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WARRANT ISSUED 
IN BUSWELL CASE

Enquiries Made ai the Injured Mans House 
Gave the Police Their Clue.

An announcement was made by the j told of the last visit the woman decided 
police this afternoon to the effect that j mat u me young iuui teen wxe

he en issued in connect ioti j iie have dtx-u very close to

m'-*

.

a warrant had been issued in connection | othe brutal assault upon Henry J .Lut* dCeUt‘ ul. the auu utile* nave
The police have been working j TT “* “*' "“Ln who

1 ,, , . . Uasaultt*d her husband. the words of
but could get nothing the other man that he could not rest till 

to go on till last evening, when chance , 1 ' K—"•'* Hhkwhii wh* aetu.ig along

put a clue into their ltands that cleared

Bus well, 
bard on the case.

up the mystery and tlie arrest of Bus-
Wtilla assailant is only a matter of time. 
White Airs. Buswell and her brother-in- 
law and his wife were getting ready to 
go to the City Hospital yesterday afler- 
nooon a man about thirty years of tige 
called at the door and asked to see the 
wife of the man who was hurt, lie was 
shown into Mus. Rue-wells room, and 
when she asked him what lie wanted lie 
said he was anxious to know tin* condi
tion of Mr. Buswell. Mrs. Buswell told 
Mm how seriously her husband was in-

“1 couldn’t rest till I heard how he 
said the man who was apparently 

of the «Ti

ll** heard how Buswell was geU.-'ig aloaig 
then recurred to his wife, ami sne noti
fied the police at once, and gomi descrip
tions were given of the two lueu. Act
ing un instructions from headquarters, 
an officer investigated t*he caws of stv- 
oral men who answered the descrip
tions, and the nsuH was that a war
rant was taken oirt shortly before noon 
to-day. \\ hat makes it look us if the 
man wanted » guilty or liar guilty 
knowledge of the affair is that lie has 
left the city. " or has, at least, hidden 
himself, as the police were unable to 
find him this afternoon. They think he 
heard of the investigation ami decided 
to leave quietly, while lie was a hie to do 
so. and stay away till he hears h- 
well is getting along. At a I; 
this afternoon Buswell seemed a little 
improved, but it is feared blood has clot
ted on his brain and he may have to un
dergo an operation yet to save 'jff^jfe. 

Buswell is an Englishman who hta 
the | been in this countrv for five rears. He

I a *■'*.'
i:^4j
W* M zr-
V.i

* t-ev-r-,-

Bus-

muoh affected by the new 
oos results of the blow winch had been 
administered. He informed Mrs. Buswell 
that he would be back again that even
ing, and left. While the family were all j
at the City Hospital lie went to the | ...............house again and this time had a young , works on the freight boats and his last 
fellow with him, who told the tenant >t [ work was on the " Dundee,” of the lu
th e house that he had seen the flight. \ land Navigation Co. Buswell worked on 
The pair did not wait very long, and : this boat continuously for nine months 
left before Mrs. Buswell rid tinned. When

»tA

<\7

! *

Killed at Crossing
Phillipeburg, N. J., Jan. 4.—Dr. 

and Mrs. H. U. Carhart. of Blair- 
stown. while out driving yester
day. were run down by a railroad 
train at a grade crossing near 
their home. Mrs. Carhart was kill
ed. Her husband had both legs 
and arms fractured and probably 
will die. Dr. Cahart is prominent 
as a Democratic politician, and 
was elected comity collector of 
Warren last week.

GREAT INTEREST 
IN THE ELECTION.

Large Vote Being Polled—Both the Mayor
alty Candidates Seem to be Confident. <

i Indications at noon pointed to. an ox- voters responded so,readily to the ap- 
j ceptionally large, if not a record, vote in j t0 ë<>t ollL a“(* uiar^ l*ie‘r ballots.

THE MAN IN 
OVERALLS i

i to-day's municipal elections. Both May
oralty candidates had their forces at 

. work before the polls opened ai 9 o'clock 
; this morning, while the hotel men and 
* teiii|teraiice people were Inn 
, weather is another

too. Fine

While there were few lady voters in the 
centre of the city this' morning, in the 
residential and outlying portions a big 
ixreentage of this vote was polled, and 
the temperance people claim it is almost 
solid for their candidates. The hotel

. * ............ ! men have managed their campaign quiet-tactor in getting out |v |„lt they say there is no doubt about
itevvart and other ex- th<* result. To begin with, they claim

perieneed politicians predict a close fight | that in Five Ward three candidates will 
*" Mayoralty contest, although the 1 **’ e*ectf>^ who w'** not support reduc-

. . , . tion. Th v s:iv the temperance people>pmion appears to l>e that j it..„ ... \ i- -• -

* « \ pom
f "I Li» Major, 
f concensus of c 

1 the chances an

m

AWFUL HAT.
Merry Widow Made Fun On 

East Bound Street Car.

MISS ETHEL ROOSEVELT,
Who made her debut at the White House recently.

GOLDEN WEDDING.
Police Magistrate of Guelph and 

Wife Celebrate Anniversary.

Family jtennion and Presentations 
to the Aged Couple.

(Special Despatch to the Times.) I 
Guelph, Jan. 4. The golden anni- I 

vers ary is to-day heirfg celebrated of ' 
the wedding of Police Magistrate W.
Saunders and his wife, who fifty years 
ago were married in St. George’s 
Church. Guelph. Magistrate Saunders 
has for forty-one years been the pre
siding officer of justice of Guelph, 
mid a citizen highly respected. He 
was born seventy-six years ago in 
Toronto. —Son pi- Hie late . Thomas. ^
8jLundnm. who came to Puslincl, town- \ through when her hut cauv'hl, and -he 
«hip in 1833. Here he cleared what bark<3 out nngnieefulh. Ihc «md .tor 
is now the Snrby Estate, the finest ,hm„l „„ th- -tubl.„a ,lm,r and ...eraI 
farm in the diatnet. and besides lv.*. llllt it
ed after his duties as Cjerk ol the ,.j a (,w ,llld ,|,e yuung ladv

THEIR MEAT. \ WRONG HOr

Jews Form Society to Provide the j Hagerscille Man Begging,^ 
Right Sort. | Constable's House.

Those awful Merry Widow hats! Such 
was the ejaculation of a street car con
ductor, and it was echoed by many an 
escort who vva* ou the car and saw the 
occurrence which drew forth this cry 
from a sorely exasjmrated man. A street 
car was pursuing the even tenor uf its 
way on King street east when a young 
lady, very attractive, and with those 
beautiful eyes spoken of in Inioks. wav
ed her hand and the car stopped. She 
«limbed onto the car and stood in the 
vestibule. The conductor run lor the 
back of the car to admit her. The iloor«* 
were double in this car, and unit one 
would open. The younjfvhidy tack/efe th-* 
eighteen-inch space aifordKl byxfhh one 

gotronly about a quarter way

I New Year resolutions seem

Here's trusting that the Council of 
IDOil will be honest, sensible and econ-

lf this public ownership craze drives 
capital from the country, it will be a 
laid day for us all.

It is even hinted that the street rail
way will be move*! to Toronto. Then 
we will all have to walk.

•Now that the Hamilton hotel men 
have made up their mind» to knife the 
Grit party at every opportunity, you 
can never tell what will happen.

I ho|»e Mr. Barker won't raise a fuas 
when the House meets lie<«itse the 
Government is sending $100,000 to the 
ea.rthqiui.ke sufferers. But you need not. 
be surprised if he yelk graft.

Then again vve will have to watch out 
that the Iks jardins Inter-Urban Rail
way <loes not rush its tracks into the 
city some dork night.

If the Mayor is so sure that the 
Hydro-F.lectric i>eople can sell power 
cheuner than can the Cataract, why 
drs he organize a company and go 
into t he business ? There should l*e 
money in it.

I had lo choose lh*tween the narrow door 1 ee|lt n |>ound be made.Peace of the county. Thomas \\
Saunders was educated in the Guelph 
Grammar School and by private tutor.
being called to the Bar in 1856. and in j " V" r .. ,1867 was appointed police magistrate ' •’ . .' •an‘‘‘‘* _ e ‘kcidid to try again.

of Guelph The wedding in St.
George’s Church. Guelph, to Miss XV 
S. Wilson, daughter of the late 
Thomas Wilson, took place on Jnn 
4. 1860. by Rev. Canon Stewart

A m»-» mt-Hing of J**!-» citi.en. (>n pK.[ty weU th» y.-«
held »• No. to Nieg ftmH 'Mt ,or ~ (trunk ha, |„„„ arro*t.d si 

the purpose of forming a board for Ko.- , h, was ai;,nVed to go Those who are left at home to-night
her meat There was a large gathering. • • warning to' <'?" oottsole themselves with the refler-
" ,, , v - ç Vevin r,sv ,‘<>m ^ A\v . . cw;,>Ms t,on that they will thus have more time
The first speaker was * , , another resolution. * 11 m< s ' to attend to their own affairs,
who thought that aurh a hoard ought „m| „lreet. east, wore the nam ^
to be formed » that they might know dress lie g"'«; addre--. At *»Z "*«* »*» have peace and
tha, -hey were eating Ko.be, meat. “ | J ^"thXk W„y fe— """" »«*. Stewart is a. Of 

would make some extra work w fiir twing drunk, was arrested on . ____
would be glad to undertake. i , h ConMable I. Hunoan as a ’ , ,, ,

it. hid Eri,alia inter advised that U ts-gging from door to U torchlight profession by the dork
two congregat ions in Hamilton 8h0ll<1 v,!!. street Morosité the patroltan depositors would brighten up
workTogether m harmony to this feat- awav with ,, .uW » ««'- bi«- * it didn't bring the
. * ' ! ' . , Unstable Dwiwan's door.f'-y any sooner, and ex .Mayor Btggar

Mr law is advised that all of the dif- I W** ,n„ d.-unk i- r«m*l take am.lher trip to Toronto toj
feront J.wi* MWL.L * be aaUed ", doing It. also mkhat Mr. Kap.ll. doing.
and the matter brought before them hard working man I ------ o- - •

Mr S .1 Rosen advised that a •?*; from Hagersville. “The peopbdiesr that your ehotr ,s rendering
tem be adopted by which the rabbi |We i..\v have enough to do to supitnew music. 
would oversee the slaughtering and pro- I ,.llnri1i„; hero witlwrut being anno* °
n.retion of the meat bv the Jewish | h , , th,ir „wn d.v'.rs, sard M*utrae. the street railway companyhnteh'ers. sml that a charge of half a I a, lie fined Williams ^huy ears with the money

hance.s a-re in favor of Aid. McLaren, 
the independent candidate. The tactics 
employed by some of those opposed to 
him have acted ns a boomerang, and 
driven votes to AM. Mcloiren t hat some 
of his supporters\did not expect to see 
him get. While there has been very lit 
tie betting on the election, the independ
ent candidate is the favorite. Two or 
three Conservative aldermen, staunch 
supporters of Aid. Haile}-, admitted this 
morning that it looked very much like 
McLaren. Tin* latter's supporters de
clared to-day that unless a "barrel” is 
opened Aid. McLaren will hav
ity of from 400 to ô(K), and thi .
is a very moderate estimate. Aid. Bai- | »n the last Dominion election.
ley's supporters declare he has the best --------
organization, and they relv on that to ! That lory plugging and impersonating 
pull him through * 1 me going on to-day was shown in a

The temperance issue has injected a • .number of booths. In Ward 7. division 
lot of life into the aldermanic elections. ' <>• 201 West, avenue north. Mr. Thomas 
and probably not since voting under tlv ’ Costello, an employee of the Times Job 
ward system was discontinued some room, called at noon to vote, and was 
years ago has there been as much inter | told that some one had already voted in 
est aroused. The temperance people his name. Frank S. Woods is the return- 
hnve a strong organization, and officers i ing officer
of the Citizens' Campaign Committee ex j ---------
pressed themselves satisfied at noon to- | Although lie had been named as being 
day that they would succeed in electing on the hotel men's slate. W. O. Meuger 
either a majority to the Council or declared to the electors of No. 1 Ward 
enough to hold the balance of power, to-day that he is pledged to license re- 
They say that not in years have women duct ion.

will he fortunate to get five candidates

There was such open violation of the 
liquor law in 'the last Dominion elections 
that the Citizens’ League, when inform
ed that there might he a repetition of 
thi-. decided to bring private detectives 
here to watch the hotels, and also to 
watch for bribery or corruption in the 
election. A number of the detectives ar
rived here last inght, and to-day were 
at work around the city. It was report
ed in the City Hall this morning that 
private detectives were also brought 
here to see that there was not a repeti- 
ion of the hriliery and corruption the 
~ nservative party was responsible for

SENDING^ HELP.
Local Italians Raising Money 

For Brothers in Sicily.

of

landing on the platform t«i her T. * , • , . , . in default of which he will go to ufcp c eanimz tho ,. •, —imirnov* „„ i \ , . , 4 , . It was decided to form a socirtv to , ,. ..... , , n*«ning the tracks of snowjourney > end. As she wanted to travel_ , , ... ... .. , for two month». Bill took the tvl __„ 1 "•
- - ! carry out the objects of the meeting and , . 1 . ------ o------

«nil .hi* Urn* ,h* tilL-d hi-r h.-.d .id.- I \T >""n« 'T “mror* Hroted^Mr. m™ *
H. Davis, President ; Mr. Counts. Secre
tary. A cv-mmittee of fifteen was elect
ed. A largi- numlrer of members were en
rolled.

. and gral»bed the hat. It ua.s pulled 
to one side, and the beautiful coil of 
hair beneath it was disturU-d badly, but 
she triumphed, and won her way to a 
«■at, which she dropped into with a sigh 
of relief. The grinning passengers «ere 

Attorney I s1ue*vh<,d one by one with frosty looks, 
oitv 1 an<* *l waa an uncomfortable ride fur a

ight bridesmaid*, life l whole lot ,,f P,,,PI„« - 

isters and Mrs. Tuck,

WEMYSS WARNS.

Belfast, Ireland, who happened to he 
in the town. Of Hie six groomsmen 
but one survives, Crown At 
Henry Wm. Peterson. of this 
and of the 
groom’s two 
of Orangeville.

There wore two daughters and five 
sons, the latter all surviving.. Dyce. 
a prominent barrister of Toronto witlv 
the firm of Kingsmill. Hellmuth. , 
Saunders A Torrance, Wellington 
street : Sydney, manager of the Bank 
of Mmtreal branch in Mexico City; 
George, a prominent contractor, also 
of Mexico City; Bernard, manager 
of the Rloor and Dovercourt street 
branch. Dominion Bank, Toronto, and 
Stewart, accountant for the same in
stitution in Toronto.

Besides the five sons a dozen grand
children swelled the happy party at 
the reunion, consisting of relatives 
and old family friends who this even
ing will sit down to a dinner in the 
City Hall. A reception was held this 
afternoon at the family home. Mr. 
and Mrs. Saunder~ have !>e**i the re
cipients of presents from the congre
gation of St. James’ Church and of n 
puree from the legal profession.

CHURCHWRECKED.
Explosion Injures Rector aid Blows 

Off Reef and Front of Church.

COPY LABOR ACT.
Deputation Protests Against Obscene 

Postal Cards.

CALL ISSUED.
First Congregational Invites Rev. 

E. H Tippet, of Montreal.

First < ngregationnl Church, which, 
ever xince Rev. .1. K. Ellsworth went to 
Wentmouut, Montreal, four months ago. 
has been without a regular pastor, hai

he Zimmerman Club.

i, years' term at Kingston might 
ed cure for those rowdies who 
|raceable people on the streets.

Enemies Have Twenty Plans For ma^p Up my mjn(| that we
i • « -f Fneland. * Adam Zimmerman at theInvasion ot tngiana. 1 do that we have got

In urging in the

tlAINS WENT CRAZY
After Reading Wife’s Cross-Bi!l, So 

Says His Father.
The Italians of the city have taken «. i T, T A

move in the right direction. They have j 1 DOmton to l CStlfy ID Hi* Own 
started a subscription iie*t that already. Defence—To-day’s Proceedings# 
U it a Is up to $350. Antoibio San zone and T 
Leopold i P. Scamme. two well-known ' pj 
Irrterpreiersr. are soliciting'the »uli*:rvV
tioiie. and they report that they are 
meeting with a gtMierous res|>onse all 
over the city. There «re many Italians 
here who come from the district where 
the devastation is worst, and marly have 
relatives there. Mr. Sanzone was in 
Italy last summer, and returned only 
four or five months ago. He was visit

lushing, N. Y., Jan 4.—The trial of 
Thornton J. II a ins will reach its high
est point of interest to-day when the 
story writer will take the stand 'in his 
own defence and tell his version of the 
shooting of Wm. E. Annis, at Bayside 
by his brother, Captain Peter C. Hains,

ing relative* and friends in M,**i„a and {& d,f,"dant wil1 »•»
different |>art« of Sicily. Since the first armv 
report» of the emrthqtiftke his father and ji. * . 
he have dcs|»at<died several cahl*1
their relatives anrfl friends, but have had 
no reply yet. Mr. Sanzone told a Times 
reporter that the sensation of tlv* earth 
rocking under one’s feet was must un- 

. pleasant, ami he speaks from experience. 
To do that we have got j for when he was there several shocks 

Vpw. Tories as well as Grits j were recorded. He was sitting in a
...............  ............... I|takr that was made when ! fri«*n<i's house rending a book ons. day

| . orfjH claims of the militia ballot t" 'u elected. Sjiasinodie effort ! when the house was swayed to such an 
J,0ri nf trained men Ix>rd |Éth a month’s rush before! , xtent that the book was shaken out of |

j obtain the necessary for I r* I 'rant 500 men- -good j his hands. The walls shook and & sound
Roberts declares to >e j | Organize a live Zimmdrman ■ |jke thunder prevail**d for a few seconds. :

est end that will make it The monev ltoinir miegwt Kr tl>o axrmrxo.

Ixmdon. -Ian. 4.

(Special Despatch to the Times.i 
Ottawa, Ont.. .Ian. 4.—«More evidence 

has been received at Ottawa that (^atia- | 
dian labor legislation is being forwanle.l 
in the United States. The DeparUiient 
of Toihor has received copies of hills 
liased on the l^emieux Act which arv to 
lie introduced ly the Governments of 
the States of Wisconsin and California. 
The Canadian authorities are asked ror 
their opinions of the proposed laws.

Ottawa repr«;scntnlives of the Angli
can Reform Association this morning 
wailed upon Hon. William Pa-tersou and 
asked for the strict enforcement of the 
law prohibiting the display of obe< .me 
posters, post cards and literature, lien. 
Mr. Paterson pointed out that the At
torneys General of the various Provinces 

, had the duty of administering the s*c- 
; tion of the criminal code which relates 
to the distribution and display of oh- I 
*'*«nii matter while the Dominion couM |

extended a call to Rev. E. II. Tippet. B. 
A. Rev Mr. Tippet preached in the 
church ab*ut five weeks ago, and made i 
a verj- favorable impression. ITie call 
was decid.sl upon last week. and. nft<*r 
l»eing larg.lv signed, was forwarded to 
him. at Montreal. Mr. Tippet is pastor 
nf ( a I vary Congregational Church there, 
and is ver\ highly spoken of as preacher 
and jMisto His answer is expected in 
t he course of a week or so.

BITTER FIGHT.
Families and Friends Estranged in 

London Over Sunday Cars.

Pembroke, Jan. 4.—An explosion of 
an aretvline tank wrecked St. Stephen's 
English Chnrch at Hicksbuig hi<t even
ing. The clergyman. Rev. Mr. Orr. was 
burned on the hands and face, and Sam
uel Buckley was severely burned and 
had his back hurt. Th** explosion «ev
en rred about 6.30, half an hour In-fore 
evening service. The front M the 
church, the roof and the windows were 
blown out. The building was of con
crete, and was erected two years ago.

(Special Despatch to the Times.) 
London, Ont., Jan. 3 —The most bitter j

scene matter, while the Dominion could ! fight that has taken place in Loudon in 
only deal with objectionable nianer vears will take place at to-day's elec- 
wlror* it «»* hein* importai. H« j „vv|. th(. ealer and Sunda, sl^.t
th«. hi* olfiror. had «xpl.cit ln*tn.H,.„„ w br.laa. Ho„ Adam Bock has spoilt 
to onforoo this art and that Inanv son- | $8 ^ drill wclla alld a committee nf 
■tros of objectionable matter* were made j ,pad| buailieaa ,„en have .pent ban- 
from time to time. _ j deeds of ti.dlar* in advertising to pro-

vent a $‘>00.000 extension by-law initi- ; 
ated by the commissioners from carry- j 
ing. Sir John Carling has come out j 

support of Sunday cars, and '

home defence. Lord Wemvss told of a j 
general with whom he had talked re- | 
vcntly. who told him that there existed * 
on the continent twenty plans for the : 
invasion of England. Lord Wemvss de- ! 
dared that this general had said to him ; I 
“One of the favorite plans is to invade 
us with three separate armies of 100,- 
000 men each, and attack us in three 
separate parts of our coast at the same

“It is no exaggeration to say that 
Britannia stands naked and unarmed.'' 
said Lord Wemvss, “and that it is pos
sible at any moment that she may have 
to fight for hearth, home and Empire.

“Tlie militia l>allot. satisfied successive 
statesmen from I*itt to Palmerston. It 
would obtain for us now l,240,000 men.

• I call .on the two front benches to 
stretch hands across this table," he said, 
urging both parties to join in a plan for 
the defence of our own shores.

Lord Lucas, the young under secre
tary recently appointed territorial Min
ister. complacently reeb*d off facts and

see that Adam goes liack 
*<• the west end member. 
sW1* UP »tid register and 
fcient now, at once.

tt)è has been directed to 
urSUiere are just as many 
lathis year as there were 
p„B wp will have a com- 
rTll law that will put a 
tli<w8 fellows who blow in 
gan» cigarettes and ltall

The money l>eing raised by the 
tlietic fellow countrymen of the 
ers will be sent Ln a few days.

jury
was not a principal with the 
icer in the shooting, but that 

was without his knowledge un
til after its committal and that he only 
drew his revolver to save liis brother's 
life from the yacht club members who 
advanced toward Captain Hains after 
the killing.

The story of Thornton Hains will pro
bably consume the greater part of the 
day. The writer will follow on the stand 
his father, General Peter C. Hains, 
whose cross-examination wafe resumed 
with the opening of court.

General Hains declared that he be
lieved his son's mental condition showed 

nstant improvement from the time of

I- bill.

aupv b'ould try to lie self 
■1 be a relief to the

I figures' about th,.'question of meeting a 
seriout» invasion.

W. A. WOOD

TO SPEND LESS.

HER DOLLY.
Burned to Death Showing It to 

friend on Christmas Tree.

iv.4 —
TimetË JPMxl word for the 
whethfip,,VOOHtPS the right 

■or not ?
The I"

de-^ertW should get his 
lmy to society.

The
Johnsta*! might ask Mr.
the schSa-> to music 
of the W haxi exixricQce 
only riA “.''stems. It h 
is the lid know which 
If a mis™ the children, 
was m;i lPl'n the change 
diivl 'vitMould he reuie- 
Wixlell cieven Trustee 
the Roan*to that. Will

Rev. Mr. Mitchell's Opinion 
Some Preachers.

Erapcrer of Germany and Crown 
Prince Cutting Down Expenses

■ strong m
denounced in local pulpits for do- i 11#- Brooklyn avenue, is dead 
it . m order to mak,* more business ' veil Thursday evening

Detroit, Jam 4.—Baby Doris T«eonard. \ 
r-old daughter of E. S. Leonard, 

dead from 
bill*

five y
58

iTien a Grit 
*d his vote 
that some 

fore him

Berlin. Jan U—It is reported in court

! circles that the Emperor has issued in
structions to officers of the household

Elected a Director of the Bank of\ ,for T\,r Emperor i„.v J | tends to travel less and live in a simpler 
Hamilton. j manner this year. The reports that the

______  ; Emperor desires to sell some of* his cas-
Mr W A. Wood, «1 Wood Vallum* i Ur' » «*»«•"»«« Th* Emperor hu fill.

I two provincial residences, some of which

A * ------
the Bank of Hamilton, in succession to 

the late Mr. John Proctor.

Co., has been appointed a director of j he has never even visited, 'llie projected
- - - *-» -:i« cimPMgiq,, tn , economies are undertaken because recent

events hav3 rendered this an inoppor.-J 
tune time to ask the Prussian Parliament”

______ ------------------- I for an increase in the allowance to the
If fi I CD UIPJQFI p ! Emperor as King of Prussia. The empire
K1LLC.U ninDLLf. I itself makes no grants for the mainteii-

ic*‘ of the Emperor aud his family.
* **i | ‘Hie Crown Prince is also retrenching 
this j his expenses and has cancelled the a

indication that the by-law will carry 
Whole families and old time friends* 
have become estranged on the question, 
so bitter is the fight.

MAYOR OF* HIGH RIVER.
Mr. Xumiau Young, who made many 

warm friends "while on a visit in Haniil- i 
ton alum* two years ago. has Ix-vn elect- |

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 4.—Henry C Pot
ter, jun., of this city, Vice-President of
the People's State Savings Bank of this . ...= _____city, committed suicide at his, home to- raygenmnts for renovating the Babeli 
day. Mr. Potter had been suffering from l>evg Chateau near Potsdam, the favor- 
rervous prostration for some time. Mr. i ite residence of William I, which has 
Potter killed hitnaelf with a revolver. | been assigned to the Crown Prince as a

t * ----- :— . sumnner home.
Just as New ^ ork may lose its Mr. !i- ' » -----

atvlamatii.n. Mr. Young has 
councillor of the town ever since it was I 
incorporated, and the ratepayers insist
ed upon lus taking tin* highest office in 
their power to bestow. It will bv re- 
inemliereil that he married Mis^ Edith 
Peacock. <*f this city.

F#r the Sick Ro#m.

Uj
Four Butllel

son Square Garden, Washington m ag 
fating the erection there of a great 
building to be known as the National 
Auditorium.

We hav** everything that is needed in 
the sick room to give comfort to the 
patient. A bedside table or a hack rest 
will give a lot of comfort to the afflicted 
one. You can get the beat absorbent 

It is 1 teller for a woman to reform a cotton, bmdages. rublter sheeting, bed 
man liefore marrying him than for her I jians. etc., here. It is no trouble to show 
to marry him with the idea of reforming yon these goods. Gall and see them.— 
him. Parke & Parke, druggists.

.... . x f v ■ I " " ” ■ * •

Ciookcdl
polliog l»o«®n at No

nig it, ill omer to uiaae mu.c , , for Aid.
fur his b:.w,rv. Kverv vburr!, in tbe ! bwnu r*,i-.v*,l lbunuUv «romnu i ,, Tnrvritv has ,, organized band winking ; *>•*«« ''h'latllto* prosants to bar play- j J , „„|*n

gainst Sunday oar*, but them ,« *y*ry ! •*“'». ““Î.1 «ohorl.
- ' -. » ____ : j “My dollie is on the Christmas tree.

she gleefully told her little friend. “Wait 
until 1 light the candles.”

Running to the kitchen, she struck a 
match, which ignited the sleeve of her 
white muslin dross. She ran screaming 
into the dining room, where Mrs. I Leon
ard was sitting, reading to eight year- 
old Edwin. The frightened mother has-

................. _ lily snatched a heavy coat from the hall
ed Mayor of High River, Alberta, bv j hat rack and threw it around the child.

been a j Edwin pulled off his sweater and togetli 
er they succeeded in putting out the

! The upper part of the child's body was 
■ badly burned. Doctors I*enox and Ford, 

who were summoned, held out no hope j 
for her recovery. It was thought she*] 
hail inhaled smoke and flames. She died 
yesterday. Mr. l*eonard, who is mana
ger of the Meek Advertising Co., was 
out of the city at the time of the acci
dent. He arrived home to find his little 
girl dead. Mrs. 1 ^eonard is grief-strick
en and is confined to her bed. Physi
cians are in attendance.

i , t*10 ‘''VUfesMou up to August 12, when 
list Ilf th* »ub»*rib*T* will V pubtishM. Lap*am Hains was served with the

—------ ♦^-a*---------- I cross-bill in answer to lus suit for a di-
\ Tf~\ rT1 DID A A I i vorce- r*,e General said he was presentlyyj I IlxFi V 1 lC-FiD I when his son was served with his wife’s

which made certain allega-
..... . against her husband. General

Of | Hains said. "My son read the cross-bill 
and said. "My God, I have been charged 
now with having forced my wife to do 
wrongful things. I expected almost any 

At the regular meeting of the Hamil- | charge, but never such a charge as this, 
ton Ministerial Association this morning, | 1,1 what infamy has that man dragged 
Rev. A. E. Mitchell, B. A., pastor of m.v Wlf<*- I *°ld the captain 1 regarded
Knox Church, delivered an address on i 11 a caso of blackmail."
•Some fit y Problems and the Attitude | «turning the stand for further cross-

of the Church Toward Them." He re- I ̂ aminatum General Hains said he he-
ferred particularly to the bar-room, the l(,ve<* . ls B°n* Captain Peter Hains, be
labor question and the mass of uou- ^amo irrat-ional on May 31. when he
church goers. The speaker considered \ 1031 d 1 lie confession of his wife. He 
that many preachers are not practical j sai1^ * bat in his opinion the captain for 
enough, either in the pulpit or out of subsèiquent to the confession wx«
it, aud deal with theories instead of con
ditions. His address provided consider
able discussion.

Rev. H. A. McPherson, Toronto, and 
Rev. Mr. Cameron, the new minister of 
Knox Mission, were introduced to the 
members of the the association.

Rev. R. Whiting presided at the meet
ing.

CASTRO TALKS
I Jost Previous to Submitting to 

a Serious Operation.

Berlin. Jan. 4.—Former President Cas
tro. of Venezuela, was operated upon in 
this city this morning by Dr. Israel, the 
German specialist, for the kidney com
plaint with which he is suffering. The 
operation was regarded as so dangerous 
that !>efore submitting to it, Castro is- 

: sued a statement :Windsor, Ont-, Jan. 4.—One hundred j --j CQU only express my satisfaction 
of (he underground night toilers at the j that the operation is to be performed

SAVED 300 MEN
And They Present Their Superinten

dent With Diningroom Set.

Windsor end of the Michi
Whole world is to know I

ic to Germanv __a

Suez, Jan
Connecticut 
Vermont, 
tion of the fl* 
Sperry, started 
the Suez canal 
ing. They are dj 
night. The weatj 
a large crowd 
Helene to witnei 

The American 
ther, and the Coll] 
last night.

gau Central ! 80 that the
tunnel gathered at the home of Arthur , *bd not conic
Schuman, night superintendent, and h|urk responsibility, mid much less be- 

, presented Mr. Schuman with a handsome raUHt‘ 1 imagined for a single moment ;h tne ! diningroom set as a token of their good i w,lat was going to happen in Venezuela 

| fellowship. It was Schuman wlio^risked j ‘‘"ring mv absence.
1 his life when 300 of his men were j I', is understood that Cnstro came 
caught like rats in a trap at the time . ihrouuh th*» ' ’ *

■ships i fire was discovered in the huge tube, and I he is doim'r <"v' 'jV"‘M 'W,L »nd
—. xwi... — ---- :---- 1- . . 1 K « mi be expected.

—Miss N. F. Allan left on Saturday 
for AUieton, where ehe has aoreptod a 
position on the high school staff.

A-

SAFETY Dl
Te rent at I» a j 

the storing of de< 
silver and other ’

TRADERS "

were I It is un<lvrstoo«l 
trap at the time , through th 
le huge tube, and | l,v is doing as well 

who was seriouslv injured and overcome J* _
j bv amoke. . GOT 0NF. YEAR.

A . * * *. (Special Despatch to the Times.)
Quick Action j London, Ont.. .Ian. 4.—George Cook,

. a c ,, the St. Thomas blacksmith, who eAlways results from the use ot Parke s 1 _____, .
five Quinine Cold Cure. They j , «vaulted his sister, 

quickly break up all incipient colds anil ; “er ovpr Christmas, was This
» so hrut-

gnp,
Get.

etc. These tablets seldom fail. : sp|itenced by Magistrate 
box when you first notice any ; J,oap in H»e Central Prison^

dis morning

indications of ca.tehing cold and take 
the tablets according to directions. The 
results are always satisfactory. 20c per 
box. -Parke & Parke, druggists.

Mrs. Jawback—We never know when 
to let well enough alone. Mr. Jawback— 
That's right. I was oomparativly happy 

— T vp engaged to you.—Cleveland

AJtm.

The Most Popÿ
Everyone who kn«V 

‘igars knows that ■ 
«•ents sKaight cigar/ 
the city. They are J 

i quarters, 107 j '



A GIRL IN A 
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GO fOR YOUR LETTERS

CHAPTER XUl. I cl'HiKt
After luncheon the two friends separ

ated, having various personal engage
ments to keep.

Hex no longer doubted his mood—the 
fact that an unprincipled schemer, an 
adventurer, in truth; lute the count, had 
spread his snares to entrap the beauti
ful American girl, served to stimulate his 
natuial aggressiveness, and lie was now 
grimly determined to force the fighting, 
no matter at what cost.

In the first place, he had a curiosity 
to gaze upon this same (.fount Rudolf, of 
whom he had heard and read so much, 
for his escapades had formed many a 
juicy morsel for the scandal-loving con
tinental press, though the fact that he 
had blood ties with the occupant of the 
Austrian throne liad prevented decent 
people from ostracizing him, smoothing 
over his most notorious pranks.

Some inquiry gave Rex the informa
tion he deal red, and about the middle of 
the afternoon he was g ratified by hav
ing pointed out to him the objecte of his 
eolicitude.

Well, the count was all Bridgewater 
had said; handsome as an Apollo, with a 
certain dare-devil character lurking 
about him, a sort of Fra Diavolo bra
vado that, among most women,.appeared 
to advantage.

Somehow, Rex gave a sigh of relief.
It was not because the count seemed 

to be a less determined antogonist than 
he had anticipated, but simply from his ( 
innate conviction that Madge Moore | 
was too bright and sensible a New York 
girl 'to be deceived by so flagrant a sin-

And Rex then and there felt a reck
less desire to rub up against the buzz 
saw, to cultivate the acquaintance of 
this dueling Austrian, who had brought 
down quite a number of men in affairs 
of honor, and to irritate him if need t>e.

Deep down in his heart he believed the 
count could not be so valorous after 
all, for a truly brave man would never 
stoop so low as to plan such a scurvy 
game, and place the girl he wooed in 
danger, simply to pose as a hero in her

Then, again, he remembered what 
Bridgewater had told about him, and 
wondered if he could possibly carry out 
so exalted an idea of a Western rough 
rider, accustomed to swinging up against 
desperadoes and cattle thieves, mid 
shooting from the hip.

It was wo^h the trial at least ; pos
sibly he might, in a measure, thus eon 
vince the count ‘that he could never ex
pect to stand up before such an exjxm 
ent of American grit, who occupied 4 
class by himself, and the game be thus 
won by default.

So he walked toward his man.
It was in the lobby of the Carlton 

Hotel, and others were coming and go

advance, ami

»,ter perforating ^ ‘him'
rith ft sword or bullet ;

self made no mean comparison, and with 
the halo of such extraordinary deeds 
hanging about his head, he doubtless 
appeared in the light of an ogre to 
Count Rudolf.By degrees, that astute ndividual had ! 
come to suspect tne identity of his ae- I 
quain ta lice, and after Rex had related 
how he had, as the sheriff of the county, 
alone and single-handed, squelched an In
cipient revolution, checked a big jail de
livery. and lamled the ringleaders be
hind the bars, the count remarked, eag-

then you are an American,

The count saw him 
wa'cched him with apparent curiosity. 

‘Evidently don’t know me from 
the mental comment Rex

“Ha!
m'sieur?"

“Certainly—mich affairs could not; 
possibly happen in any other country, 
replied Rex, coolly, offering the coufit ft

“And since you know me, might 1 
have the pleasure of your name? ’

“Most assuredly, count."
He was careful to give him a card 

that would correspond to the one Miss 
Madge had received by accident.

“Mr. Rex King. New" York,” the count 
read aloud.

Evidently lie was not much surprised, 
though he unconsciously edged a little 
farther away from the row boy rnet-ler.

“1 am pleased to meet you, Monsieur

“Just, what you were wishing for, eh?"
“1 do not comprehend the import of 

what you say." looking at him uneasily.
! ‘Well. 1*11 try to make my meaning 

plain. You are said to be a splendid I 
pistol shot. 1. too, have been called such I 
in my day. 1 n.m growing a little rusty, 
and 1 need practice. 1 had an idea you 1 
might welcome a chance for a little ex
change of compliments, at, say. t°n | 
pn« es with revolvers. I have a lovely !
I «air you will he charmed. Any kind , 
of a\shot nn drive a nail with one of | 
t hose Ndi noting irons at that distance. 
What say you. count, shall we indulge?"

The count stood there like a bag of 
salt for once in his life he was actual 
ly frightened by a challenge, about 
which he could see no trace of a joke or 
American humor.

CHAPTER XIV.
In his checkered career the big Aus

trian beau had undoubtedly seen some 
stirring times—a man with a reputation 
of 1 laving t«ven a principal in ten duels, 
more or leas sanguinary, could hardly 
bo looked upon in the light of a coward.

At U10 .same time, he could remember 
no single circumstance in the past that 

.affected 1iim to an equal degree as when 
this fire eater of a wild Western cowboy 
adventurer, accustomed to contests with 
half a dozen antagonists at one time, 
and the finest pistol shot in the States, 
according to the veracious Bridgewater, 
so coolly asked the pleasure of an ex
change of shots at such range as to 
make it murder.

Now, be it known, that while Count 
Rudolf desired evil in any shape to he- 

because a freak

“Monsieur King, I have no quarrel ' 
with you—I d.o not even wish to have 
anything to do with you. I am « gen- 
tleman, a member of Austria's aristoc
racy, not far removed from the thrqne. 
Any lady whom I condescend to-marry 
may feel honored. That is all, mon
sieur. As I have a very pressing en
gagement just now, I beg that you will 
excuse me.*. Some other time, monsieur,
I promise to oblige you ; let it be revol
vers, swords—or, sacre! even the jaw
bone of an ass!’’

He bowed and retreated, something 
after the fashion of a crab, sideways, 
so that he might manage to keep a 
wary eye upon his rival, for he had an 
uneasy feeling that Rex. who kept bis 
hands carelessly in his pockets, might 
open fire upon him without removing 
them ; indeed, he had read that this was 
the favorite manner of taking a dreaded 
enemy by surprise, practiced extensively 
out in wild America.

It was only with difficulty that Rex 
could control his risibles until the 
doughty count had managed to effect a 
masterly retreat.

When the Austrian had jumped into 
a hansom at the curb, and was driven 
off to keep the imaginary engagement 
that served as a nexcuse for his leav
ing the other. Rex chuckled as might 
a man who had enjoyed a pretty good

"T'pon my word, I never knew before 
how well I was cut out for an actor. If 
Bridge could only have witnessed that 
interview. I*m sure he'd have enjoyed 
it. The count may be a terrible duelist 
over here, where they hedge the princi
pals about with such abominable regu
lations that a serious sending ' ~e 
occurrence, but lie's a baby »... . .. 
comes to the Texan method. I’ist as I 
said, lie’s a coward at heart, and Tm 
sure he ha_s a most vivid idea of wild 
western methods.""By Jove! It was as good as a cir
cus,"" said a voice near by. and, behold, 
Bridgewater issued forth from I.eYnd ft 
pillar, which had oasil 
small figure.

(To be continued.)

concealed his

OFFICIAL LIST OF THOSE UN 
CLAIMED IN HAMILTON.

Allan, Miss Jessie M. (2)
Akart, Miss Mae.
Ash, M. G.

Barlow, C.
Regg, W. A.
Boyle, R. S.
Bristow, G. D.
Burnell, Fred. 
Burroughes, James. 
Burton, P.
Burgess, W. O.
Burrows, W. A.
Brown, O. G.
Barkholder, E. P.

Calder, Mrs. Sarah G. B 
Carruthers, Mrs. J. 
Chase. G.
Churcnill, Miss Susie. 
Cooper, Wyman.
Colbeck, D.
Cobb, E.
Cooiier, W., Britann 
Cooke, J. P.
Cushen, Miss M 
Cushen, Miss Ada_ 
Cummings, Mrs.
Curtis, Mrs. WT.

Davidson, J.
Devitt, H. /
Doda, Jno.
Dumaine, A. ^

Erekine, Jamet

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets. 
Druggists refund money if it fails to cure 
E W. GROVE'S signature Is on each box. 25c

TIMES PAT FERNS.

Fletcher, Mrs 
Flewelling, P 
Sforsvthe, Jo 
FiWr, F. /

Gardner, A- 
Gillies, jZ ,
GillMtf, lE'-'Ijn- 

~ (tidding/
Gordon j*
Goodear ^red- 
(irav, P«v“l

Griffinpr Wm- 
Ciriffiif J B.
(lremfward. 39 Park ,t.

Hamf r6- Borman.

n.
fw°E.

and Mrs. F.

T R. McKay & CO’S. , TUESDAY, JAN. 5, 1909

Second Day of the Great January

Sale of

Thousands of eager and enthusiastic? buyers took advantage of the
wonderful bargains offerd here to-day. and we fully expect greater numbers 
to-morrow, for the goods and the pricing of the same arc the best that we 
have ever offered, (hir buyers have been searching the markets of the 
whole world for reliable materials for this great January event, and placed 
large orders to induce low prices. The following arc only a few of the many 
bargains that await you.

..gure

Adam," wm the imrai «a™™, ... fall *ht« same American, 
made- , , ,, , . . of fortune had injected Hex into tils

Then he rear let p * " , , well-laid Rehemee he had no idea of sacri-
Ile made a .Ute\v »l’"h ficing hi, life in .he matter,

other returned, I. , ,,,, Many accounts had he read of how
■wondering what might lie on the ea'P". ,mtame,l hroncho Imetcrs of the
and he der ideil to keep him speculating ■ u ,.,„rn W,M„ ,,„wht ,h„ 
a little longei. .. . duels an earth, and thought nothing of■ Pardon, monsieur he -aid m french, ' rllUinc on„ anolhpr inUTtatt*ra True |
which he -poke with excellent accent, , ......ollnt h„,, thr p|„a.'
••am I right in heheying I *» • * .) „ re of meeting one of'these characters,
ing the (.fount Rudolf Mxarborg, ot I a - r................................... .

C roatia?'1
The count drew h

"The same, monsieur, at your a. .... . ,
“Ah!” said Rex. surveying him from j 

hefld to foot in what some pV«^»le would 
have deemed an insolent manner, bC* 
which Rudolf, bless his innocent heart, : 
tenied to accept as hero worship, "L j 
have desired to become acquainted witli j 
you. since I heard that You know how 
to handle a pistol to advantage.”

•I am considered a fair shot, I be j |lad b„n ,n lla]f „ (oPS „
lleve. monsieur. I the same time, and imlulge in a regular

■•With ten men to your credit. ; orgy, in which death alone brought
The count endeavored to appear mdif „g|,. „

feront. sent a cold shiver racing a ltd down his
"Perhaps it was only nine, monsieur-- I patrician spinal column, 

you know people have a way of fxag- <„ p,mrsp Kudulf. being a man
g, rat,ing theae little affairs ot ,honor. , w„rM- would nut care t„ b-trav
Still, it may be ten shortly who the rpa| reason wbv he declined the 
knows,” lie added, carelessly, the mon- j friendly offer of a tilt, 
ster. j He mastered the feelings

And theae ten were punctured at dif

l g. i\

fC. H.
M. 1).

piss Ada C.

( V | Wm. C.

Miss Jennie, 
lore, R.
Miss Edna.

um, Mrs. L. 
igftll, A.

H.
*d. Miss Elizabeth. 

Miss Pearl.

the ideal he hod forme<l
did not in any way cor
respond with this sun-browned
but gentlemanly at.hlete. but apparently 
not a shadow of doubt regarding Rex 
or his exploits found anchorage within 
his brain.

The duels he bad fought had been on 
the Krenvh order, with gentlemanly an
tagonists. who were very punctilious 
with regard to all the amenities of the 
code, and the very thought of a duel 
with this American, whose delight

A NEAT AND DESIRABLE SHIRT 
WAIST FOR WOMEN.

No. 8329.- -This simple yet stylis' 
shirtwaist fastens in the hack. Tli 
fulness is gathered at the waist lin 
and laid in three deep tucks on t)u,n • ..
shoulders. The plastron revers on tX.. , ex- 
front forms n band trimming over tX* ’ a*)l-
back; his revers may be oniitt*lp .j1.’ -**rs- (»eorg« 
The sleeve is cut in the régulât £ ’ 
shirtwaist style, but may be cut Z , 
for shorter length, and finished vX0/ ,8, '*■ E. 
a band The waist may besilk, woolen or wash fabrics. J’lPws. John R. F. 
chemisette of * - —♦~.;«xTlln. A. II,

of tucking

Thousands of Yards of Beautiful 
Embroideries in the Great Sale 

of While Goods
Corset Cover Embroidery, Worth Reg

ularly 69c and 79c, All One 
Price 49c Yard

10 cartoons to he cleared at the above 
price; fine Swiss and Nainsook Em
broidery, with pretty shadow and eye
let designs, worth regular 09 and 70o,
for ...............................................40v yard

Mill Ends—Great Reductions
Twenty cartoons, manufacturer’s mill 

ends Embroideries and Insertions, the 
finest we have ever offered, from pretty 
baby edgings to 9-inch flouncing?.

At Oc yard, were 15c yard.
At 11c yard, were 20c yard.
At 14c yard, were 25c yard.
At 1 f)c yard, were 29c yard.

Regular 50c Corset Cover Embroid
ery, Sale Price 35c Yard

See this line of Corset Cover Embroid
ery. beautifully embroidered in pretty 
open and shadow designs, with pretty 
lace edgings and blind insertions, worth 
legular 50c. sale price..............*{."»<• yard
Worth Regularly 60c Up to $1.50, Sale 

Price 39c to 98c Yard
Every woman who loves pretty rich 

All-over Embroideries should pot miss 
seeing these specials, very dajnty designs 
.suitable fcor babies’ wear and blouse 
lengths, worth in the regular way tide 
up to $1.50 yard, sale price 39c to l)Sv

Toronto
AND

Return
FROM HAMILTON

With 25 cents added for admission to On
tario Horae Breeders' Exhibition.

Good going Jan. 12, 13, 14, 16.
Return limit, Jan. 16, 1909.

California
Mexico

Florida
Round trip tourist tickets now on otto to 

all principal winter reaorta.
Full Information from Chas. E. Morgan, 

city agent; W G. Webster, de$xxt agent-

T

DAILY
TOURIST

CAR
From Toronto to Winnipeg, the Northwest 
and Pacific Coast.

Always bright and clean, well lighted, 
ventilated and heated, wide aisles and 
modern convenience* Bertha are roomy 
(easily accommodate two). comfortable, 
daily sup-piled with fresh linen. Smart 
porter In rhnrge.

The beat people “go Tourist" novf-a- 
days. You are sure of congenial com
pany : going Tourist paye, too, bertha rates 
are very moderate. Berths reserved at 
C. P. K Ticket Office, Cor. King and 
James streets.

Quality Skirting Embroideries-Great 
Reductions

Worth regularly 79c. sale price
4f)<‘ yard

W orth regularly 8Uc. sale price

Worth regularly fM)c, sale price . ..
................................................... 99c yard

Worth regularly $1.00 and $1.25, 
sale price ............................7î><* yard

wash fabric.?.
4 contrast *lg materia»]-," ^

As illustrated. Fr0'*nigerf. R 
’ taffetas was used

f„r ruffs «'!rtemrCr, MUs 
jjjfcre, George

ticcii taffetas . _ 
and white taffetas for the cliem 
If made without the revers, ti™ 
sign would also be effective wiffi“ra-v> ^>0ter ^ 
front embroidered and trimme(ir,rs' <*ertie 
bands of insertion, fancy pinF . 
braid. The pattern is cut in ;'jfrnp» -'D-*. Jennie 
32 .'4. 36. 38. 4ii inches bust n^

A pattern of thi 
be mailed to any address on A 
of 10 cents in silver or starmr> A.

---------  ft, \Y. R.

Address, “Pattern Department!
Office, Hamilton. f

25c-Tremendous White Wear Sellind-25c
Corset Onuorc en- ®Corset Covers, Worth 50c for 25c

Indies’ Fine Nainsook Covers, full 
front and deep lace yoke, and trim
med with lace edging, worth regu 
larly 50c, for............. . . . ii?»c

Drawers, Worth 50c for 25c
Women's Fine Cambric Drawers, 

with very full frill, trimmed with 
hemstitched tucks. Ta ko advantage 
of the savings and come to-morrow. 
Worth regularly 50c. for . 25c pair 

I- Regular $ 1.50 Fine Cambric Skirts for 98c
Another big ohanve in fine Cambric, bp.-iutifully made Skirts, with full 

flouncv. irimm- .1 with lace, also fine embroidery, very special, Tuesday Î)N<»

T., H. & B. Railway
—TO—

NEW YORK
$9.40

Via New York Central Rxihrey.
(Except tonpire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD Unding PA88BN< 
OtR9 In the HEART OF THE CITY (4M 
Street Station). New and elegent buffet 
sleeping car accomodation.
A.Cralr T^AgL F. F. BaokiM, O. P. A.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

For Copy of

Honest Values—Great Reductions
Nobody has a monopoly of them
We make a specialty of them in our big Linen Sectl
The very best, quality at the lowest possible price

s 'uir motto.

January Sale of White Lawn and 
Net Waists

fere lit times 
“Certain, monsieur

“1 mean you have never

1 do not comprn- 

liad the i

bust nif.
jlluptratlM, • M,rs- U*tue 

,, *Ha.ra, E. J.

THIRD
$2.50 Waists for $1.25

Dainty. Fine White Mull Waists, 
nm«le with embroidered yoke and 
trimmed with Valenciennes insertion, 
long tucked sleeves, pointed cuff 
edged with lace, also a line of tai
lored Vesting Waists made with Gib
son tuck, worth regularly $2.00, 
Tuesday’s sale price............ $1.25

FLOOR
$6 00 Net Waists for $3.98

Handsome new Hem Net Waists, 
made with filet panel down front, 
edged with Valenciennes lace. long, 
musketeer sleeves, pointed cuff, edg
ed with lace, baby back, silk slip, 
directoire collar, worth regularly 
$6.00. Tuesday’s sa.le price $3J)S

R. McKAY & CO.

“NOTES BY THE WAY”
with Time Table of

Maritime
Express

Canada's train, noted lor oxoollonoo 
of Sleeping and Dining Oar So nr loo, 
between

MONTREAL and the ATLANTIC PORTS

Apply to Toronto Tlolcst OlHoe, 61 
King street East, er

QKNERAL PASSENGER DEPARTMT 
Monoton, M, Be

the feelings of alarm 
that threatened to overwhelm him. and 
sadly shook his head.

“You an» very kind, monsieur, but. 
really, T am too closely engaged at pres-

, * .......... ;,. . .. , , ent to indulge mvself in such a pleasure.nboundtng pxJnUratitm of meotmg half perha lat„r „"n wh„, , bav,! rarri„,

» «°" dar,, ' "vllr ”Jf ,",1 °m to completion certain plan, 1 have non
•nd fighting to the death? ,! in mind I mav oblige von. Iteeidea. It

flex said tine aa coolly na though „ fn ,,rv r„nlilir ,hi, rcqneat : never 
n,,caking of guinea pigs. the eount I h,va , „ ,„ught without a .-ailse.” 
Marled and looked at Ina compantoii w|,at lie said, in the most delightful
Y’th -u,ld,ln though it had hi, rngaglDg „av,.
dawned upon hus mind juM then that ..()h, t£at might soon In- remedied. I 
nfler all. he might not he the object of iv, vnu , „]a|, in ,h„ vn„
hero worship he had supposed-that lus w,,uld ,.ha!|',ngP, We might take a ™b 
prestige ™ in danger of being erlipaed. „>mr jpt pla,p if ,u,.h ran found 

“Ah! indeed, monaieur. I must confess lainrton alld tllcn settle the mat-
that plcoaur, has never been granted ,,f of curio,itv-
me. Parblean. Am I to understand Xhe sangfroid with iillU-h this was 
that you lieye pasaci through such an Vnkpn mailp R„dolf stare,
ordeal and live? "Monsieur. I tell you it is impossible

“\ou see I am here, count such at present, much as it grieves me
tilings are not of infrequent occurrence to rpfuw so delightful an opportunity, 
in my country. ^ bridegroom has other tilings to think

“But. sacre! in this especial case, toll I <)f thafi thl, ,luello. Perhaps, as a mar 
me, did none of these gentlemen es- J rjP(^ man< j may rememl>er your wish

It will take several days bj 
can get patterns. ^ ^ ^

Important Change in 
Pacific Trancontineata!

irsons, Mrs. \%'ill 
faskins, Mrs. (2j 
faker. R.

T. R.
fond, Mrs. Maggie 

f*yper, Wm.

“On my honor, none. Tvet me see, six 
fell before my revolver, three with the 
bowie knife, and the last. 1 tliink, 1 
brought down with a—the jawbone of 
nn ass, after Samson's style of old, that 
article falling luckily to my hand.

The Austrian, having readied the

and satisfy that curiosity.'
“All. but it is not mv desire to make 

a widow, my dear count. There would 
he no marriage if it came about now.”

The eount threw off bis mask.
“It is all one account of the young 

m'amselle,” he said, fiercely.
Now, we are beginning to eompre-

ipteon. D. 
.iehl, W. .1

During the months of JaSKose, W. 
February the C. P. li. “1 mpeil Rogers, G. 
will not run l>etween M 
Winiii|K»g. or l»e4ween ('a! 
oouver. This change will 
affect passengers from t hi j 
any considerable extent. 
time of the nortliwvst expj 
ronto -is unehange<l frvir1 
daily ; there is no chaii| 
time marie to Winnipeg, 
songera Ui ('nlgarv and 
wait in that city. Pass# 
west of Calgary and tin 
jov a welcome tireak in 
i>ey. arriving in Winnip» 
and after nn nftemoonl 
which to see the aK 
western metropolis, lei 
tina-tions at 1H.45 p. 
t uni tv to explor»» Wii 
way to the Northwes 
its rapid growth and 
doubterllv lie welconn 
ent travellers. The 
Jan. 1

limit of his French expletive*, turned to I y,pn,j oaoh other. Yea, it is because of 
l.is native tongue to continue the volley l the lady you hope to marry, but who
that expressed his surprise.

“And were you not wounded, mon
sieur?” he asked.

“Well, I should say so—slashed al
most into ribbons, at least, my elo1W.es 
w< re, and it took me seven weeks in a 
hospital to recover. But miners and 
Cowboys all expect such things in the 
course of their adventurous careers.”

Rex, since he was in for a yarn, con
sidered it the part of wisdom to pile 
the agony on heavy—evidently the Aus
trian was «nvaRowing the bait, hook and 
all. with great gusto.

So, with «light encouragement, he nar
rated several other imaginary encoun
ter.-. which he treated as trifling affairs, 
hardly worth mentioning; and glancing 
cut of the tail of his eye, he could see 
lie had landed the big Austrian.

fount Rudolf listened with woffder, 
n,v,d his manner indicated that, while 
he might have minor doubts, he had 

«n deeply impressed with these amaz- 
kjarpe.

ktri&n was a blond-bearded gi-
^ figure that had been the 

‘ : swain whom

has given you no encouragement. Over 
here the law pays no attention to'suth 
gallants, except when a brother some
times uses a horsewhip. In our west 
they shoot on sight men who raise a 
hand against a woman—shoot them aa 
they would coyotes, jackals, wolves.”

The count looked around uneasily.
He was not in the habit of carrying 1 

firearms constantly, and he had a 
strong understanding that these western 

j de.speradoes always went “heeled,”
! ready, as the Britisher had solemnly as- 
I sured him, to "shoot at the drop of a 

hat," whatever that might mean.
Life was sweet to the Austrian - lie 

hoped to see many more triumphs of his 
kind ere shuffling off this mortal coil, 
and. above all things, he dreaded the 
thought of being horribly shot to pieces, 
hacked with a terrible bowie knife, “cut 
to ribbons," as i'hese men of the wild 
and woolly westf would say.

He could philosophically stand up and 
accept the fire of an orthodox antagon
ist, déliveied after the perfunctory fash- I 
ion of dn French duello, but thl* 
barian method of fighting made hi* very J

CAS'
For Infante J

The Kind You Hi

Schubert, George 
Scott, G. M.
Short laud. Mrs. C. H. 
Schazel. Er.
Shipman, Horace 
Sinclair. Mrs. Sarah 
Soule, Mrs. M. C.
Smale, Matilda V.
Smith, Mrs. Helen N. W. 
Smith, Mrs.
Smyth, John 
Stewart. J. L.
Stewart, Mrs. E.

Taffe, Mrs., Beach Road 
Thomson. Alex.

Yanderlip. Mias Lottie

SENATE VACANCIES.

Death of Senator Bernier Mates 
the Fourth.

Bears the 
Signature of (

The Into
Tn Manitoba. Sa Solis
is via Chicago a ■itly
or Duluth. gity.
lighted St. Chv ■cure
without smokel
pamphlet, “Neij fcent.
West,” from nJ

CauJ 'body
Frobisher, ■ l°ng-

of Mendel eath.
side the rail* fidge,
He was wor* Up
and left Tu^F
parsptly lie®

keep

Waters, B. A.
carc Mr- R**b'rr7 

Waterberry, Mary A.
Waterberry, Norval 
Web»), Ren., Mr. an(j ylra 
M est, Herbert 
M’obher. M. yL 
Webster, Mrs. Marv 
White. F.
White, Harry A.
White, Mias A.
Wilson, IL
Wi|liante, (has. W.
Wood, Mrs. R.
Weir. F. D.
Wood, E. B. (2)

Young, Miss Nellie 
Young. II. H.

Foreign:

Domenico. Gueeuta x

Ottawa. Jon. 3—There are now four Sen- 
atoral vaciencep to be filled, namely, two In 
Nora Scotia, one in Ontario.'and one in Man
itoba. In Nova Scotia the vaclemee are over 
a year «landing. In Optario the vacancy was 
caused by the death of Senator M orner Inst 
rummer, and in Manitoba the death of Sen
ator Bernier last week made the fourth va
cancy In the Upper Chamber. It is unlikely 
that anv appointments to fill th« vacancies 
will be made until Just prior to tlie open
ing of Parliament.

In Nova Scotia Mr. H. .1. Logan. ex-M. P.,_ 
is mentioned as being likely to suiceed to 
one of the vacancies for that province. In 
Ontario the names of Adam Zimmerman, ex- 
M. P.. for Hamilton, and Hon. Mr. Young, of 
Galt, have bean mentioned. No a lion has 
vet been taken, however, by the Cabinet in 
Council. The whole question of appointments 
«till remains open for consideration at a 
later date.

Severe Fighting in Persia.
Teheran, Jan. 3.—Serious dlsturban. es have 

occurred at Ispahan, which lies 210 miles

SHOT AT HIM.

Night Riders Attempt to 
Attorney-General.

Kill

followed with severe fighting and loss

Union City. Ten tv. Jan. 2.—An attempt was 
made here to-night to assassinate Attorney 
Gn oral Caldwell, who has been active in the 
prosecution of the night riders now on trial 
hero for the murder of Captain Rankin. He 
was followed from the depot by a man, who 
shot at him twice as he neared his home. 
Union City Is not well lighted, and as the 
matt ran. after firing the shots, the Attorney- 
General could not identify him.

The defence rested its case In the night 
rider trials this afternoon and the State be
gan its rebuttal testimony, which will be con
cluded Monday. The most startling story of 
the day was that of Mrs. Bud Morris, wife 
Of a witnees, who swore he had been present 
at the murder of Captain Rankin and had 
r<cognized some of the accused. Mrs. Morris 
had been on the stand yesteday and had 
ev.orr that her husband was at home the 
n.ghV of the murder. To-day she took the 

j stand again and stated that she had perjured 
■ horse if yesterday because night riders had 

threatened her. and had further told her that 
her husband would 
swore he was at home.

When court adjourned, Mrs. Morris, ac
companied by her husband and baby, under

STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

From Portland for Liverpool.
•Roman.............................................. Jan. 9 Feb. 13
Merlon ................................................ Jan ltjjL
Canada............................................ v Ceh. 20
•Welshman.........................................Ian. V, Feb. 27
•Ottoman.............................................Ian. 30 Mar. t>
Haverford........................................ Feb. 6

•No passengers carried.
Steamers sail from Portland at 2 p. m.
Second-claw. 342.50 and $46.00, according to 

steamer.
As ho find-class paeeemgers are carried 

until the 20th February, sailing seoond-clao* 
•Kisscngers will have use oi all promenade

Third-class to Liverpool. London. London
derry. Belfast, Glasgow, $27.60.

For full Information apply to local ageet or

DOMINION LINE.
17 St. Sacrament street. Montreal.

INSURANCE

F. W. CATES Si BRO.
uurnuor aokwts

Royal Insurance Co.
Ineluding r»-»pMi|

S46,000,000
ornes—JAMES STREET SOUTH 

Telephone 1.448.

be hanged unless she
south of Teheran. Bathtlarl tribesmen have . 
penetrated the town. Indiscriminate looting _____

... of j the protection of six soldiers, left for Dres-

I
den. Weakly County, where she will live 

In future. She was In such terror of her life 
that she did not even wait to get her other 
- two children or her personal effects.

SAVED 0IHERS,
Bat Porter at Meriden, Conn., Was 

Killed Himself.

CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple and effective remedy for

SORE THROATS AND COUQHS
They combine the germicidal value of Orweolene 

with the eoothing properties of slippery ehn end lico
rice. Your dromst or from ue, 10c la 

■ Go., I------- --Learny, Mil* C , Limited, Agente, Montrent J

ife, until \

Mrs. Phybers, wife of an English set
tler, was fatally burned at^Tllçhom, ------

while lighting a fire with coal oiL 1 sUjack. tfe died last night.
' m-' ■ *

NEW YEAR’S FIGHT.
Charles Stoniey Dies at Ha.'ifaj 

From His Injaries.
Meriden. Conn.. Jan. 3—Risking his life 

to save those of Mrs. Philip Çauthler and 
her child, who were on the tracks. Michael 
Donlou ran In front of the New York-Bos
ton express over the New York, New Haven 
& Haverford Railroad at the station here 
vestiyday and rescued both, but was fatally 
hurt himself. Mrs. Gauthier and her child 
escaped practically unhurt. The platform was 
thronged with people who were waiting for 
the Incoming express.

Unexpectedly the child slipped away from 
its mother and ran out on the tracks. Mrs.
Gauthier sprang after the child. Don Ion saw ^ —
the act and In a single bound separated the | The body of George Plastov/, a fa mi
ni other and child, throwing each in an op- I hand in Vaughan township, missing for 
poske direction clear of the engine. Don- I two weeks, has^bpen found ill a field. 
Ion could not get out of the way and was j Dentil was «lue to exposure. Fifty dol-

iaro lie had ia missing.
p j m

Halifax. Jan. 3.—Chas. Stoniey. a stevedore, 
aged 32. died to-day in the hospital as the re
sult ot a fight on New Year's Day, and Wm. 
Lawler, aged 20, and Lewis Shea, aged 21, of 
Windsor, are held on the charge of man
slaughter. All had been drinking and a fight 
occurred In which the two men are alleged 
to have attacked Stonleft. and beat’'him so 
badly that he nçver •recovered from his in-

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2584
W. 0. TIDSWELL, Afut

lit J aid ina Kir-.t Heath

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers’ Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar and brick, 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vallies and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
Phone 687. 257 King Street Elit.

T‘

IMPERIAL SENTIMENT.

Sunday Observer Thinks Milner Ar
rested Its Decline in Canada.

London, Jan. 3.—The Sunday Observer 
thinks Lord Milner found Imperial sentiment 
weakening in Canada and arrested Its de
cline. The Observer now believes Canada 
will probably bold the door open another year 
or two. Tariff reform here must, however, 
result in greater inspiration of the imper
ial cause. Without Imperial preference any 
change In the British fiscal policy would 
only help to disguise from Britain her real 
position.

Word was received m Toronto yester
day that Mrs. Fred. G. ("o*w of Glen 
Hoad, Rosedale, died suddenly of heart 
failure in Chicago on Saturday morning.
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR SUCCI An With* the Grasp of All Who Un THE TIMES CLASSIFIED COLUMNS. 

By Ainrtismg in Tim Yot^Can Seam Competent Help or Profitable Positions, Sell or 

Boy Reel Estate or Dispose or Purchase Any Basinets. THE COST IS A CENT A WORD.

-L.

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc per word, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Lei 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

HELP WANTED

Advertise your Wants in, the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

BOOMS 10 LET

K

AGENTS—$26 WEEKLY. NO EXPEK- 
lence necessary. Senti 4c In stamps for 

particulars. Forshee & Co., t)ept. E., Mc
Graw. N. Y.

OUMti TO LUT-NEW ADDITION OF 
tieiuel Miboiun, +i.mj per ween, ail cou- 

vuieneetd. lho txiufs w imam, street.

convenience. Lu j^uguson soutn.

WANTED- AN EXPERIENCED VRU- 
ceeeor to take «Large of Caoming 

Plant. bajidlltiK moata. fruité and vegetable». 
Must be thoroughly competent and furnish 
references as to character and ability. AppI>'■ 
stating wages cocpeoied. to Box 64, Times

WANTED — PROTESTANT TEACHÉR 
for S. S. No. 2, Blubrook; st.ate salary 

and certificate. Apply T. S. Fletcher, Han
non. Ont. 

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
W/ ANTED—LADY CLERKS, WITH EX
IT perience preferred. Apply, Autssems, 

84 James north.

ANTED—COMPETENT GENERAL SER- 
i vaut. ato John street south.

WANTED—FIRST CLASS MACHINE OP;
erator. Apply, Hugo .Mueller, 17T 

Charlton avenue east.

J ANTED—AT ONCE DISHWASHER. AP- 
ply Waldorf Hotel.

W

w

MISCELLALLOUS WANTS

WANTED—TEACHER FOR $. S. NO. 6.
Binbrook, male or female; apply, elat

ing Alary. David Salmon. Sec. Trvaa , 
Slnclalrville. Ontario. 

-'Catharine south.

l/UlvNISHED BEDROOMS, HOVSEKEEP- 
X lug rooms, ooard, optional. St) Park

LI URNISHED ROOM TO LET'; conven- 
X __ lencee; central, 63 Sheane street.

<D BOAR
Apply 91 Elgin street

CUTTER. NEARLY NEW; STRING BRASS 
bells, set of harness, all for twenty-five 

dollars. Apply 154 Wellington south.

TO LET

garden, art LmeraKi uortn.

i oui) 7 ROOMED HOUSE WITH FRUIT 
A-* garden, art amemlti nortn. ,

OR RENT OK SALE-2 STOREY BU1LD- 
Cheever sued.

A*'OUR ROOMED COTTAGE,
papered and grained, ail convei

large y aid; V> v.ington

FOB. bALB

LOST AiND FOUND

iOST—KEY. ON EMERALD, CANNON OR 
J East avenue north, New Year s. Reward 
at 111 Emerald north.

LOST—SATURDAY. GOLD cuff links, 
set with three small diamonds. Reward

at Times Office.
"VOUND--------IN WELLINGTON PARK,
JC lady's fur on Thursday night. Owner 
may have It by paying expenses and apply
ing at Times Office.

BOARDING

WANTED—2 GOOD BOARDERS; GOOD 
home. 16 Checver street.

\l7ANTED—2 GOOD BOARDERS; GOOD 
¥» home. 26 Cheever street.

^ OOD BOARD ING; CENTRA L ;
home. 62 Hunter east.

I > OARDINQ FOR 2 GENTLEMEN ; GOOL 
XJ home. 308 Gibson avenue.

WANTED—HOARDERS , ALL CONVEN- 
iences. Apply 369 York street.

PERSONAL

PROF. BRAOANZA. HINDU PALMl.-fT.
phrenologist. re-oguized by Jaw in ail 

lande. 81 Walnut south.

NDU PALMIST. PHRENOLOGIST ; ALL 
affairs of life. 81 Walnut south.11

JEWELRY

Gold filled waltilam watches 
seven fifty ; alarm clock eighty-uUm 

cents, guaranteed. Peebles, 213 King E:ust.

FUEL FOR SALE

For SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
best In city. Ontario Box Co, VJ6

Main eaat.

ORTHODONTIA
ri. C. DAN DO. SPECIALIST IN 

orthodontia. which Is commonly known 
M "straightening crooked teeth." Office 44 
Federal Life Building. Phone 2712.

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER AND RE- 
• pair it, removed to 126 Hose Street 
north. Phone 1078.

LEGAL

Bell & pringle, barristers.
solicitera, etc. OfO.ce Federal Life 

Bulldin-K. fourth floor. James and V.aic. 
Money to lend in large and e-mail arv-iunu 
at lowest ratee. Wm. Boll, K. A. Prlxgie.

2NRY CARPENTER. bARRlSTER. dO- 
Hcttor, etc. Money to lean on real es

tate at lowest i- irreut rate». Offices, Room 
46 Federal Life Building.

j 'V OOD LIGHT SLEIGH. APPLY 29 EL- 
v-A gin street.

», OK SALE—BOSTON TERRIER l‘i PPIBS; 
X uavK iMtnoje; beet can be got. E.

EUOND HAND” IKON PIPE COILS AND 
kD radiators, 216 King street cast.

UUCKEY SHOES, SKATES, STICKS, 
boys and gins' aletghs, all at lowest 

uvssfole prices. v\ eutwvixn Uyoie Works’ 
store, adjoiumg new armory.

Keep your horse warm and dry
with blankets anti ram covers, large 

u«j6>orunont; you need them new. Robert 
Soper, Bay and Simcoe streets.

prices; $1.50 per week without interest 
or notes. Squares from $26 up. Pte.nob to 
rent with privilege of purchase, rent to apply. 
T. J. BaJne, John street south, 3 doors from 
Post Office, dealer in pianos anti real es-

11 ICY CLEG—CAS 14 OR ON EASY PAY- 
ments. 267 King east. Phone 24&s.

Quarter coed dry mixed wood
for $1.50. Kelley's Wood Yard, akw car

pet cleaning, corner Cat heart and Cannon

REAL EST/ TE FOR SALE
|>UY CHEAP. Yul R LAST CHANCE MY 
AA homo and part of furniture is sold, will 
move to Chicago In January, some choice 
vacant proi>eriy, upright piano, sewing ma
chine left. W. H. Powell. 17 Sherman ave
nue eouth.

JOHN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance, 30 King street east, agent for 

Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance 
Company.

MISCELLANEOUS

'{'JIE JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- 
X nlturo moving vans ; pianos moved, dis
tance no object; packing, crating or stor
age; learning, single or double. Term, for 
moving van, $1.00 per hour for two men, 750 
for one man. Estima tee free. Telephone 
3025. 645 Hughson street north.

ASLEWOOD & CO., AUCTIONEERS 
and estate agents, 217 King east.11

CEE MISS PAROETERS FINE STOCK OF 
O hair; one glance will convince you. Fin
est French, German and E-nglUh goods; also 
American noveltlee and latest device trans
formation bangs, jenice curie, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts Headquarters for theatri
cal wdga. etc. Remeanbr the place, 107 King 
street weet. above Park.

Roy king wishes to inform tub
public that I10 has opened a first uoae 

laundry at 487 Barton street east. Parcels 
called for and delivered. Family work, 35 
and 46c dozen.

MONEY TO LOAN

|)RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
X mortgagee, real estate. Lowest tonus. 
Martin A Martin. Federal BulWirg.

Montreal Steel Works, Limityl
Single and Double Trucks for Electric Cars.

Acid Open Hearth Steel Castings of All Kinds.

60 St. Patrick St., Point St. Charles, Montreal

Office Men Read “Want Ads”
There was a time when Want Ads were used only to procure help, but that was lone 

ago. Now the little Want Ads printed in this paper every day play an important part in the 
business of the home life m Hamilton. Want Ads save time—they save money for both the 
people who read them and for the people who use them.

The young business man who wants to buy a desk or to sell one does not have to go
among his friends making known his wants, lie inserts 1111 ,vl in the Times.

No matter what you want or what you have for sale, t re are people in the city who
would like to trade with you. The easiest and quickest ...... ,0 reach these people is through
the advertising columns of this newspaper.

miP**************************

You’re the man we want to talk to—the one 
tried our

T T
vho has never

Genuine

l Give us a trial order for $1.00 worth. Learn its cheapness and ' 
r cleanliness and you’ll never use any other fuel.
r From 9 bushel up—it costs only lie per bushel, delivered.

[
HAMILTON CAS LIGHT COMPANY

PARK STREET NORTH PHONE NO. 89

FISHING OUTFITS
/"'I OOI) GREEN HEMP FISHING LINES 
vjr and best. fly hooks. Trout fishing tackle 
and rods to repair. T. Robertson, 223 Wood

LEARN DRESSMAKING
/ 1 LASSES ARE NOW FORMING FOR 
Vv complete personal Instructions In dreae- 
ruttlng and making. Perfect yat bufaction 
guaranteed. All wi«bing to learn lx« sure to 
meet mo at school, 4 Catharine street south, 
opposite Terminal station, on Saurday. Jan
uary 2nd, or write Mias VaJene, P. 0. Box 
851. Hamilton. Day and also evening classes 
oomroeneirtg Monday, January 4th. 

UMBRELLAS

UMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. Re
covered and repaired at Slater's, 8 

King William.

Money to loan—at lowest rates
of In tercet on real estate security in 

euins to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Apply Lazier & Lazier, Spectator Building.

-tt7 ILL1AM H. WAKÜROPE, K. C., BAR- 
Yt rtaker, eolicitor, auutry public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
IvwMt rates of Interest.

H* ARRY D. PETRIE, BARRISTER. ETC.
Office Spectator Building. Money loan- i 

ed on first-class real estate .security.

C" LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY. !
• notary Office. No. 32^ Hughson street 

eouth. N. B. —Money to loan on real estate

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS
OOiT'mANTELS, GRATES. FENDERS, 

Tlli»g. Choke Granite Monuments. 
Middleton Marble & Granite Co., Limited, 
FurnUst & Eastman, manager» 232 King east

DENTAL

Hard Coal $5.75
LAROH CLEAN NO. 2 NUT, QUALITT 

"eGRANTOM”
The beet hard coal on the market.
Pttone MB' Ofcttoe 14 John north.

EASTERBR00K & BRYAN
"The mum moot firm.**

THE LIVERPOOL &, LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR L* BURKHOLDER.
42 FEDERAL BUILDING.

Phone 610. House 27a.

SERIOUS CASE.
North Bay Man May be Charged 

With Murder.
North Bay, Ont., Jan. 3. — Maurice 

Ryan, who made his headquarters at 
North Bay for some time, J^ut disap
peared'two months agq, wtm captured 
yesterday at Ilaileybury. lie was 
recognized from descriptive circulars 
sent out some time ago by Provincial 
Detective (irœr, asking for the arrest 
of Ryan. The prisoner was brought 
to North Bay to-night ' to stand his 
trial on a charge <>t robbing a young 
man from Nova Scotia, who stopped 
over in North Bay on his return from 
a trip to the Northwest. Ryan is 
accused of decoying the victim about 
one mile from town in it buggy, throw
ing him from the' vehicle, and, after 
lx>ating him to unconsciousness, robbini 
him of a large sum of nmnev.

A graver charge will be lodged 
against Ryan, however, it being alleged 
b/ the authorities that lie murdered 
and robbed his own brother fifteen 
months ago.

GAS CAUSES FIRE.
Paris Factory to be Rebuilt—To

day’s Voting in Brantford.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Brantford, Jan. 4 - The home of 

Mr. Walter B. Donkin, 200 Brant 
avenue, was badly . damaged here on 
Saturday morning as a result of a 
fire which resulted from an ignition 
of natural gas in the cellar. The ig
nition was caused by an overheated 
furnace, a cap near the meter be
coming melted and allowing, the. full 
pressure of gas to escape. The blaze 
was t lively one and on the arrival 
of the fire department the back part 
of the house was enveloped in flames. 
The damage will amount to $1.000. 
The fire took place in the absence of 
the owner, who is a teacher at the 
Institute for the Blind. On entering 
the residence Mr. Dmikin found that 

| considerable of his household effects 
| were missing and tlie matter was re- 
! ported to the police.

WILL RKBVILI).
President Sanderson, of the Hamid 

Sanderson refrigerator factory which 
was total y destroyed by fire at Paris 

I on Christmas morning, lias announced, 
j after a meeting of the directorate. 
I that the company will rebuild its 
J plant on a larger scale at Paris, on 
i a site near the present Plow Works. 
| The Board of Trade and Town Coun

cil have provided the company with 
l temporary quarters in town build- 
i tugs. The announcement 
| eeived with

TRIED TO MURDERd
A MAN FROM PETERBORO’ A 

RESTED AT PITTSBURG.

Silas H. Pearson, a Young Carpenter,
Admits Shooting Jacob Knoedler
at Willock Station While Attempt
ing to Rob the Latter's Store.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 3.—Weakening 
at midnight under the fire of cross- 
questioning leveled at him by Ceorge 
H. Waggoner, chief of the county de
tectives, Silas H. Pearson, twenty-six 
years old, of Peterboro’, Ont., broke 
down and confessed to the shooting of 
Jacob Knoedler, of Willcock Station on 
the night of November 24th, and the cn- 
L< ring of his st-ore. According to the 
statement, the work was a "one-man 
job.-

He was placed in the county jail, 
a self-confessed criminal, five hours 
after his arrival in Pittsburg from 
•' anada, tvccompanityl by his wife. 
Testimony secured against him by de
tectives was too strong for him to In
sist, After the first session of grilling 
to which he was subjected, he was allow
ed an hour in which to ponder over the 
matter, and gave in quickly when again 
attacked. In his signed confession he

"I hereby voluntarily state that on 
the night of November 24th, at 10 
o’clock. 1 entered the store of Jacob 
Knoedler. at Willock Station, in Bald
win township, and when surprised by 
Mr. Knoedler shot three times, but do 
not. know how many times I hit him. 
This statement is made voluntarily by 
the signer, Silas H. Pearson.”

In a lonely cottage in the country 
near Xorrock. Pearson’s booty* from 
apparently ma 113’ raids was found by 
detectives. He left for his home at 
Peterboro’, Ont., shorty* after the 
shooting <>f the merchant. Chief Wag
goner received a tip that he was tITe 
burglar wanted onlv a week ago and 
had men watching for him since thtn. 
lb- was employed as a carpenter in 
Kelly’s construction camp, building a 
county road near Willock Station. 
Mr. Knoedler, his victim, was shot in 
the he da, cheek and breast, and is still 
in the Mercy Hospital, where he maj* 
die. He was shot down as he was 
about to close his store door at Wil
lock. Efforts have been made to 
identify a dozen sitspeets with the 
crime, and four men were under arrest 
for a time.

The testimony of Harry Coot, a form
er “pal." who served a term for robbery 
they committed in partisanship at AV 
tnona two vearx ago, and admissions 
made by Pearson’s wife made a strong 
case against him without other evidence.

STORAGE
U TORAGE WAREHOUSE - P-DR MER- j 
kj tihandifie, furniture, piano.-», trunks, val- ■ 
uabhw ; separate rexjm for each family's 
gooda. Myles' Fireproof Warehouse. Main 
and Hughson. Phone 690.

DR M. F BINKLEY, DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working cla«-.su3. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special eoa- 
Eid.,raiton. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be bud at nuy price. Of
fice. 17to King street east, Hamilton.

1 \R F. C. H. BRIGGS. D. D. S., U. S., 
I ' L. D. S.. U. L\ S., Tor. doutUc, 38^ 
Klnc otreet weet. 11 ami Ron, Ont.

Show Cases—Counters—Desks 

Buy of the Manufacturers 
NEWBIGGING CABINET CO., Ltd.

IM Wt,L h», 961.

MEDICAL

KSiMOVAlr-UH. UHItiOS. üü.NTIST.
hats removed his office from js King 

etreet weet lo cor. King and West avenue.

D. W. BATES. MD, EYE. BAR 
and throat npeclalUt. ha* removed 
to room 306. Bank of Hamilton 

Houre it to 12 and 2 to 5. Tete- 
Dr. Bates has opened an office 
jua Iron, no« on will ,peM 

the 22nd of each month In his of 
and from the 23rd to the end of 
In Detroit 1

V RANK 
JP noee 
his office 
Buildina. 
phoue 724. 
in D*rc^)l-

the month

DR. T. SHANNON McQILLlVRAY nA8 
removed from the corner of King an 1 

James at reeU to hie residence, 164^ James 
eouth. Specialist In heart and nervous dia. 
eaoee. Phone 140.

OHN P. MORTON. M D.. f"~rT~C~S~ 
"Hklln." Jamee etreet south. Surgeon— 

Eye. ear. noee and throat. Office hours a 
to 12, 2 to 6, 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

C* ^ E. HUSBAND. M.D.,
X Homeopathist.

Iz9 Main street west. Telephone 256.

1 )l Grossman’s Hall. C7 James street north. 

Telephone 1909.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

F* ^tTI^mTsPRESENTS. CAMERAS, Ko
daks. albums. Special—4 pointed steel 

tripods. 82.10. Largx«t stock iu city. Sey- 
n:our. 7 John north. Phono 2330.

DANCING

T» EGINNERS’ CLASSE-S FORMING. J. 
- I » Hickett's. 29 Barton street eaat. Tele
phone 1848. 

DR. MoEDWARDS, SPECIALIST,
Eye, ear, note and throat, corner King 

and Bay rtreets. Office houre—9 to 12 a. m.
2 to 5 p. *n., 7 to 9 p. in. Telephone 829. ’

DR. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DIESASES OF 
men. 39 Charlton etreet. Toronto.

PATENTS
PATENTS TRADE MARKS. DESr A 1 r,1N 1 ° aigne. etc., procured ta 
■Il countries. John R. Hendry, corner Jame» 
end Rebecca Stre-eU, Established 1880.

Times Ads

Bring

Results
Call for letters in boxes 

34, 35, 36, 38, 49.

December.
From Marguerite Morlngton's "Father Time I 
and His Children" in January St. Nicholas. 
There are snowdrifts by the wayside, there 

Is writing on the pane,
Where Jack Frost has left a message about 

winter come again ;

There's that, tingling In the blood and there 
arc sleigh bells in the air,

There is coasihig down the hills, and slip
ping, eliding, ev'rywhere!

There's a stocking by the chimney hung 
on Xmas eve because

There's a chance you'll have a visit from 
our oldyfrlend Santa Claus.

There's a bright star in the heavens that 
proclaimed a wondrous birth,

When the Chosen Child of Children brought I 
his Christmas Day to earth ;

There are mistletoe and holly in the woods 
to deck the hall,

Here':- the Christmas spirit wishing Merry 
Christmas to you all!

OA.STOHIA.
Bears the Y°U Haffi Alwa?s BoUgW

At a railway construction camp on th' 
Transcontinental at Notre Dame du Lae 
Temiscouata, an Italian, Rosario Dina- 
talia, furiously* set upon a companion 
and satbhed him no less than thirti'-two 
times, the wounds resulting in death.

There have l>een 39 new eases of chol
era in St. Petersburg during tlie past 
three days.

In a fight between Italians at Riviere 
du Loup, Que., one -was tabbed 32 times 
and died.

PATRICK GILDAY.
Clearfield county miner, elected 

president of District No. 2, United 
Mine Workers of America. He was 
opposed by National President Lewis, 
who lost the district.

Strength.
Host (to tainted guest) — I want to 

introduce you to Col. Hank thunder ns 
soon as I ban catch his eye; hut you’ll 
have to talk in a loud tone of voice. He’s 
very dea f. ^

Beiared Guest Wheel He’s got a mug 
on him that would stop a clock!

Col. Hankthunde-r (turning suddenly) 
—What’s that, sir'.'

Host—Er—colonel, I want 3-011 to 
know Mr. Sipes. Tie was just remark
ing to me, ‘What a strong face tlie 
eoloibel has!

— TT.wi satisfaction by Paris 
people as it was feared the factory 
might be taken elsewhere.

HEAVY VOTE.
One of the heaviest, votes here on 

record will probably he polled to-day 
in the local municipal elections. The 
contest for mayor between Mayor 
flow 1 b\- and Aid. Wood is ver,v close. 
Things are so uncertain that there is 

(little or no betting on the outcome.
I ,. }* n<^ believed generally that the 

( itizens League will he successful in 
securing a local option council, al
though candidates are in the running 
in all the wards. The vote on the 
power by-law will he watched with 
great, interest here, in view of the 
fight that has been waged in connec
ts u with it.

YOUTHFUL TRAMP
( minty Constable Mounce yesterday 

arrested Harry King on the Indian 
Reserve. Harry is h years old and 
Ins parents live at Hatch lev. He was 
placed in the Children's Shelter her- 
hut has run away repeatedly. For six 
weeks the lad has been tramping 
through the county, practically bare
footed, r.tul with sparse clothing. He 
was, when taken into custody, with 
some Indians on a hunting ‘expedi
tion. He will likely be sent to an 
Industrial School.

general notes.
Aid. J W. Bengough, of Toronto, 

addressed a large meeting in the 
Grand Opera House yesterday after
noon n the interests of temperance 
reform.

Wallace M. Findlay, of the Brant
ford Courier, formerly 01 the Spec
tator and Guelph Herald, leaves this 
week to joint the répertoriai staff of 
the Toronto News. Mr. Findlay made 
a host, of friends here, who will re
gret his departure.

Commissioner Coombs, of the Salva
tion Army, favored Brantford with a 
visit yesterday and was greeted by 
large meetings at. the various services.

Running about on th' ice crust out 
from the shore at the foot of Birch ave
nue. Toronto, ami laughingly daring his 
two companions to follow" him. Allan 

I Gardiner, the nine-year-old son of 
I Fred Gardiner, living a t 30 Carolin - 
| atomic, fell through and was drowned 
j on Saturday aiternoon. 
i Father .John of Cronstadt, the famous 
Russian priest who so bitterly assailed 

i Tolstoi, is dead.

TEMPLARS.
International Juvenile Temple Cele

brates Its Second Anniversary.

One of the best, meetings held under 
the auspices of International Juvenile 

j I. O. G. T. Ixidge took place on Saturday 
afternoon, it being the second anniver- 
saiy of Temple’s organization. Mrs. I). 
B. Smith, S. J. W., assisted by Miss Ruby 
Patterson, C. T., presided over a record 
attendance of members and adult lodge 
friends, and admitted two candidates 
into membe.rsliip. InuncdiaLdy after 
business, all sat down and did* ample 
justice to many good things served in 

i first class style By members of the adult 
lodge. The programme was provided by 
Misses Nellie Green, Madge Lyle, Annie 
Armstrong, and Masters Ernie Lyle and 

J Freddy Ambrose.
I A. il. Lyle, Grand Treasurer, gave a 
rousing address to the children, while 

- Percy Bcarham, an officer of the Hope 
of Brantford Lodge, Brantford, contrib
uted a sacred solo. An interesting de
parture was the first platform appear
ance, under the leadership of Mrs. f. A. 
Hardy, with Miss Lizzie Smith as pianist, 
of the International Juvenile Choristers, 
who rendered several favorite choruses 
in good style, judging from which a 
bright future is predicted for them.

SUICIDE AT OTTAWA
K. A. Hilmer Shoots Himself Near 

Golf Grounds.

Ottawa, Jan. 3.—K. A. I. Hilmer, m 

draughtsman in the city engineer’s de
partment, committed suicide on Saturday 
afternoon by shooting himself with a 
revolver near the grounds of the Ottawa 
Golf Club. He lmd not been at Iris office 
for several days, hut no reason is given 

'for his ending his life. He was about 
forty years of age, and leaves a wife 
and two children.

FIREMEN’S RISKS.
Four of the Brigade Asphyxiated 

at Vancouver.

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 3.—The Smith 
Company’s furniture store on GrarwilW» 
street caught fire on Saturday night. J. 
Degravee, Robert Soudem, Frank Gurney 
and Captain Mitchell, firemen, were 
overcome by smoke aud narrowly es- 
cajtfvi asphyxiation. Gurne}' a.nd Souden 
are in the hospital. Captain Duncan fell 
down an elevator shaft, but was able to 
walk home. The fire was oornfmed to 
the basement and first floor.

ROBBED BANK.
Man Voluntarily Surrenders to 

Police at New York.

New York. Jan. 2.—A seedily-dressed! 
man came to police headuartero to-night 
and told the officers he desired to give 
himself up. He said hie name wae Moses 
Friemllansky, and that he was thirty- 
tltrec years old. He declared that while 
in charge of a branch bank of the 
Northern Bank of Rt. Petersburg at v 
Rfiptoff, Russia, in March, 1906, he ab
sconded with .$70,000 of the bank’s funds, 
coming to Amenta. He. travelled all 
over the United States, he said, but is 
now practically penniless, having only 
fifteen cents left. He. said he wanted to 
be sent back to Russia, where, he as
serted, he lias wealthy aud influential 
relatives who will eome to his aid.

USE OF APPENDIX.
The Organ Peisesiei a Potential 

Surgical Value.

London, Jan. 3.—C. B. Keetley, in 
the Lancet, continues his vindication 
of the character of the hitherto uni
versally maligned vermiform appendix. 
He is publishing a paper read at the 

j surgical section of the Royal Society 
j of Medicine, which points out that 
1 Sir William MacEwen had demon- 
j strated that the appendix has physio- 
I logical uses of considerable import- 
! ance. It is not a useless and merely 
! vestigal organ, as has been reported, 
j It possesses also a potential surgical 
! value, which appears greater and 
! more astonishing the more experi- 
j ence one gains in appendiootomy. 
j The author quotes Metchnikoff’s aug- 
j gestion that the appendix is useful in 
! staving off or postponing the degeneracy 
I of old ago. Keetley urges in all caste 
transplantation instead of amputation.

! He says: “An appendix transplantation 
! into the abdominal wall need not be 
j used for appendicotomy at the time, but 
j it is there if it ever should be wanted.**

He quotes two case of perforative ap
pendicitis which were merely trivial, ae 

j the appendices were securely embedded 
j in the abdominal wall.

ROSE COMES BACK.
On Way From Huntingdon With 

Toronto Officers.

Torontonian. 4. -Alexander Rose, the 
Toronto jiàri-breaker, who was arrested 

' recently itr Huntingdon, \ a., on charges 
! of robbery, is being brought buck to To- 
I ionto to face sentence for the murder- 
! oils assault on Miss Ethel Rkitch nearly 
| a year ago.
J A telegram also conveyed the in- 
j ter es ting news of the arrest of William 
: It. Jones, one of Rose’s companions 
! in the escape from the Toronto jail. 
Jones' arrest came shortly after the 
arrival in Huntingdon of Inspector 
Duncan and Detective Tipton. Jones 
will be sent to Newcastle, Penn., for 
trial on a charge of jail-breaking. It 
was on this charge that Jones was 
being held in Toronto at the time of his

FARMER GORED TO DEATH.

Was Killed by Bull in Field at Dan
bury, Conn.

Danbury, Conn., Jan. 3. — Jamee 
Reynolds, a wealthy and prominent 
farmer, was gored to death by a bull 
in a field on his farm near the town 
of Danbury to-day. The body, ter
ribly torn and mangled, with the face 
crushed in, was found by his son, 
Theodore, tihs afternoon lying face 
downwards in one corner of the field, 
while all about were evidences that a 
fierce struggle had taken place. The 
medical examiner expressed the opin
ion that the animal after killing the 
farmed had trampled on the body and 

I tossed it about. Mr. Reynolds wae 
sixty-three 3-ears of age.

New Trade Commissioner.
Ottawa. Jan. 3.—The Trade and Coma 

Department has appointed R. H. R. Pot 
tp the Canadian Trade Commissioner in $ 
Africa, with headquarters at Durban. Mr.' 
Pousette Is a native of Sarnia, but for some 
year:- past has been in business at Durban. 
His appointment makes the second Canadian 
Trad*. Commissioner In South Africa, th* 
other being Mr. Cheeley, of Cape Town.

Don’t Use the Knife,
That’s the barbarous way of treat
ing corns ; dangerous, too*; sny corns 
can be removed painlessly bv Put
nam's Painless Corn Extractor in 
twenty-four hours. Try it.

Mrs. J. McGrath, an old lady of 80 
years and more, was found dead in hor 
bed on Saturday night at her home, 23 
Gildersleeve Place, Toronto. Death had 
probably taken place a couple of days 
previous, and the apapreat cause wu 

I old age and lack of proper care.
• Peter Boyd, aged 91. t-he oldest diver 
j on the Great Lakes, is dead at Detroit^ 
Boyd was born in .Montreal, and whej 
19 years of age entered the eniplo; 
of the Canadian Government as a 
and gained renown for his daring

i.,
•
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ORTHOGRAPHICAL SKIRMISH.
Recently the Globe gave currency to 

a rumor that the Ontario Education 
Department had given instructions that 
in the new series of Pubiic School Read'"' 
ers words which by common consent 
have had the ending ‘•our’’ shortened to 
“or” should be restored to the jamier 
form, and that instead of ‘‘favor.” 
“neighbor,” “author.” etc., we should 
have “favour,” “neighbour,” “authour,” 
etc. To this retrograde movement the 
Globe naturally took ^objection. The 
shortening was a gain that we had 
made, not without a good deal of ef
fort. It offended neither phonetics nor 
etymology. It had, moreover, won the 
approval of the masses, and scholarly 
men, aside from a few “sot” pedants, 
freely accepted it. Probably ninety 
nine out of every hundred Canadians 
will support the Globe's protest.

But. the Globe writer went much fur

menta ie eimply the dry, proeaic outer 
husk of a richly humorous joke, greatly 
enjoyed later on by those who are on the 
joke. That paragraph reads as follows: 
“The lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.”

That paragraph, being interpreted, 
has the following signification :

(1) Neither the lowest nor any other 
tender will be accepted if it is put in 
by any other than a friend and sup- 
"W>rter of the Roblin Government.

\12) In each and every case the con
tract will be awarded to an earnest 
fri/nd and practical supporter of the 
Government, at a price which will en
sure a substantial contribution, when 
it is needed, to the fund which fur
nishes the motive power of the politi
cal machinery of the firm of Roblin, 
Rogers <$: Co.

Our contemporary points out that a 
scrutiny of the public accounts of Man
itoba from year to year will reveal a 
strange absence of the names of Liberals 
from the lists of those securing these 
Government_contracts. Mr. Roblin*s Gov
ernment seems-''to, be peculiarly—well, 
fortunate, in haviqg its contracts go to 
good Tdry friends. This strange good 
fortune which takes the place of the

of the city’s handling of it. Mr. Lyon 
seems to feel the impropriety of his 
gratuitous intermeddling, as he admits 
that the people of this city may well 
look upon him as "an outsider, and as 
butting in.”

Great Britain has now six ex-Cabinet 
Ministers drawing pensions, two $10,000 
each, and four $6,000 each, under the 
act of 1869. Sir Charles Pelham Yilliers 
drew $154,000, the largest sum ever paid 
any Ministerial pensioner. Lord Cross, 
still on the list, has received $113,800. 
Lord St. Aldwyn, as Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach, received $25,595, but has relin
quished his pension. Mr. Shaw Lefevre 
drew $21,645. Lord Halsbury, as ex- 
Lord Chancellor, draws $25,000 a year, 
following on $850,000 received in salary 
for seventeen years of office. He has 
received $150,000 in pensions, making 
$1,000,000 in all. None of these pen
sioners appear to be specially needy.

ments as if they were something entirely 
separated from ourselves, ae if they were 
distinct entities. If the aldermen of 
Pittsburg and San Francisco have been 
corrupt, the blame lies on the people of 
these cities. If Toronto and Montreal 
are tihe worst governed cities in Canada, 
it is because of the people. If there are 
looseness and corruption among the civil 
servants of the Dominion Government, it 
is because the people with whom they 
come in contact arc loose and corrupt. 
There is no other logical conclusion.

worst form of the patronage evil, seems 
th.r, and approved of some specimens j {olw ,he 0„tario Government also.
of the "deformed-"" English spelling of 
which Mr. \Y. F. Maclean is one of tin- 
leading exponents, in the Toronto World. 
We do not think the educated public 
will—as Mr. Maclean’s paper would say 
—“stand for thatf* Spelling reform 
progress is not to be unduly hurried; 
spelling re-formers who express cone 
tempt for historical and etymological 
considerations and seek to construct a 
“Josh Billings" system, which while dis
turbing accepted forms does not even 
respect phonetics, can hardly hope to 
make much progress. And the so-called 
spelling reformers should take note of 
Chat.

But the Globe is on solid ground in 
objecting to the return to the our 
«ridings. Mr. C. R. W. Riggar attacks 
ft on the grounds that: (1) English 
practice favors the “our form, while 
United States practice favours “or,”
therefore, for Canadians to choose the 
latter savors of disloyalty; and (2) Sir 
John A. Macdonald once advised the of
ficial use of the “our” endings. One is 
almost inclined to smile at such con
tentions. Canadians do not hesitate to 
choose a Yankee machine if they find

Of course it is merely accidental, be
cause are we not assured b ythe organa 
that the farthest thing from the minds 
of Ontario’s ruling statesmen is that 
Government contracts should fall into 
the hands of friends of the Government?

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Dorando is a plucky runner, hut he 

does not seem to have Longboat's stay
ing powers.

Plebiscites on the Hydro Electric 
power question will l*1 taken in a large 
number of municipalities to-day.

Kaiser Wilhelm «pent, over $1.000.000 
in improving hit Corfu palace. The So
cialist members charge him with gross 
extravagance.

Hal'd times amohg the theatrical folk 
There are said to be over !

-stimate of the work of the scienti 
months’ homesteading was particularly f in ils varjOU3 Pp0l.hs. His conclusion
encou raging.

To day 61 municipalities

that by reason of fewer wheel 
pinions it economizes power and in
creases efficiency over that of a Cana
dian made—or even an English-made— 
one: and they are wise in so doing. And 
good and great as we may regard sir 
John, his greatest admirer will hardly, 
set. him up as an authority on philology, 
etymology or spelling, or contend that 
his ipse dixit should fix irrevocably the 
forms of the words in the language. Not 
even respect and admiration for our 
leaders among men must l*» allowed to 
impede the progress of the race.

But let us see that changes made are
in the direction of reform—that we go j * * ’

... i 't'hp di-mi-sal of a Chinese statesman,forward, not hack. And we think many a,
of the changes proposed by the ' men l Commander ,nVh.ef of the forces, threat- 

„ least, of whom express a de ! ens to cause renewed difficulty with 
i the powers. But what of the mdepend-

Frnm January to September 30 the . 
homestead entries numbered 26<367, an j 
increase of 3.304 over the figure of last j 
year. The Northwest 
from the depression.

An Emperor's Widows.
(Toronto News.)

The late Emperor of China left one 
widow of the first class, eleven of the 
second class, and eighty-one of the third 
class. This reads '.ike a classification of 
York Loan shareholders.

All Favor Reduction.
(Toronto Telegram.)

License reduction is a question that 
has been decidfd both by the majority 
of over 1,100 and by the election of a 
Mayor, Controllers and Council over
whelmingly on the side of restriction.

A Reckless Bonus Dispenser.
(Galt Reporter.)

Toronto must be frightfully hungry 
for industries when its Vit}' Council of
fers a Hamilton firm of manufacturers 
22 acres of lake front land at about $5 
per foot. By this time Toronto should 
Ik- big enough to attract industries on 
its merits as a good shipping and dis
tributing point. 'This latest outbreak of 
its industrial craze show's it a very cov
etous as well as a very foolish munici
pality. "Its Ash bridge's Bay district is 
one of its most valuable assets—one that 
is growing in value every day. Instead 
Of promoting gigantic bonusing in the 
manner proposed Toronto shojild aim to 
conserve its resources in la ml and water 
and thus show the municipalities of On
tario generally a good example. The deal 
with the Otis-Fensom concern, now 
doing business in Hamilton, has all the 
ear-marks of an ill-considered proposi
tion by lightweight civic rulers in a 
hurry to play to the gallery.

HINTS FOR 
1909 COUNCIL

Some Excellent Suggestions by
Mr. W. D. Flatt.

Mr. W. D. Flatt s excellent views on 
civic government arrived too late for 
publication on Saturday, but they will 
be read with as much interest to-day. 

TV „ ~71 — _ , j Mr. Flatt says.
I hat excellent publication. Popular | (1, The 1<J00 Colim.U should have one

Science Monthly, contains this month a I predominant thought : “A greater Ham- 
paper on "The Career of Herbert Spen llton,"" there should lie uo petty side is- 

recovermg j <vr 4 jn whitfh 1>rof XVar<1 enle„ into j sues, the important issues that have 
The last three | ^ c ___ , * ., .__ . _ | been before our old Councils for the

The Tory organa having heard of Mr. 
MacKay's proposal that a Provincial 
Liberal convention be*1 held are busying 
themselves in publishing misstatements 
with reference to the Provincial Liberal 
situation. They seek to convey the im
pression that the Provincial Liberals are 
“planning to oust Leader MacKay”; 
and they express great solicitude over 
what they pretend to view as the diffi
culties of the party aa to its leader
ship. The Liberals will doubtless be duly 
appreciative of the Tory interest in their 
affairs, but they will probably worry 
along without the assistance of the

A comparison of conditions, as they 
affect standard of living, wages and 
hours of lalior. in Great Britain and Ger
many. does not show that the Briton has 
occasion to envy his protectionist fel
low workman of the Kaiser's realm. 
Rent for the workingmen's houses of 
equal quality is 2.3 j>er e»nt. higher in 
Germany, while in order to" live at the 
same standard as the Briton the tier- 
man would have to spend 19 per cent! 
more on food and fuel. The longer hours 
of labor in Germany are aa 111 to 100

in the Mates, mere are said to De over j in (ireM Brhwin, while the wages are a- 
10.000 «tor. and aetressea out of em- | # ^ ]fi|) hour|y rtmuneration
plovment there. What is wrong with | the German workman 
the tariff?

i thus practically 
only three-quarters that of the Briton.

TUESDAY, 
JANUARY 5, 1909 SHEAS COMPTON CORSETS

TO PIT ALL FIGURES
50c to $3.00

Men’s Underwear—A Clearing of Odd Sizes

Every garment of Men's Underwear has got to 
We have divided them into 2 lots and put them on 

75c and 85c Underwear, per garment 49c

Women’s Coats $4.95
Ixxise ari*d semi-fitted styles, black and colored, good 

long length Coal», worth $7.50, on sale to clear at each
... . $4.nr»

Women’s Coats at $9.50
Fitted, loose and semi-fitted hacks, well lined Coats 

that $16.50 would be a reasonable price for; on sale 
Tuesday for each....................................................................$0.r>0

Women’s Coats at $12.50
Beautifully braided and strapped, nicely finished with 

buttons; Coats that, are well inside and finished, designed 
to be sold at $20.00, on sale for each ..

Women’s Fur-Lined Coats
Made of splendid cloths. Ixit-li black and colored, with 

thoroughly dejieudable fur linings and gof%deep fur col
lars. worth $45.DO on sale for each............... ^29.00

Women’s Skirts
A list of Skirt values that would l>e impossible in any 

other store in western Ontario, all new and wanted styles 
and makes, blacks and all wanted solors, silk strapped and 
button trimmed, on sale at these wonderful discounts-

$4.50 Skirts for................................. $2.91»
$6.00 Skirt» for................................. #3.TR
$7.50 .Skirt» for................................. f.Y.OO

Women’s Suits
The most stylishly made Suits in Canada, blacks and 

colors, long coats, plain gored skirts, trimmed with self 
folds. The materiels are all-wool of splendid texture. These 
reductions will pay you to investigate:

$15.00 Suits for..............................
$20.00 Suits for............................... $10.00
$25.00 suits for iFtlL.IO

go during the next 10 days, for we want the room, 
sale as follows:

$1.00 and $1.25 Underwear, per garment 69c

Women’s Underskirts
Made of sateen and moreen, in black and all the

good colors, $1.25and SI.50 value ,on sale for ...........98c
Women's Skirt», made of taffetine and moreen, black

and colors, worth $2, for..............................................SI 50
Women’s Underrkrrts, made of fine Moreens, Regal Taf

feta. high grade taffetine and heatherbloom and fine sat
eens, good $3 values for each........................................ $1.9 5

Fine Moreen aud Embroidered Taffetine Skirts, good
$5 value, on sale for each.............................................. $2.96

Taffeta Silk Underskirts, black and colors, made with 
deep flounces, trimmed with ruffles, good $6 value, for 
......................................................................................................... $3.96

Knitted Underwear
Women’s Knitted Drawers, good heavy winter weight,

both shapes, 25c values for . ................................................. 19c
Women's Drawers, worth 50c, for.......................................3 6c
Fleece Lined Vests, worth GOc, for........................................3 9c

Samples of Whitewear
Cambric Drawers, umbrella tucks and frills, worth 35

and 40c, for.....................................................   2
Women’s Drawers, worth 45c. for................................. 2
Corset Covers, worth 40-. for.................................... 2
Corset Covers, worth 60c, for .................................... 3
t\ bite Gowns, worth $1.00. for..........................................7
White (towns, worth $1.50, for.................................. ft

Dress Goods
A clearance of Dress Goods is now in irder and every 

pw-ee of goods in our Dress Goods Department ha» been 
reduced to clearing prices, for our intention is to give up 
the piece Dress («.muds business entirely. These reduc 
tions will interest you:

$1.25 goods fox $1.00 Dress Goods for (»!><*
75c goods for .*»()«•: 50c goods for........................... 29c

■

ROAD MATTER.
Col. Van Wagner on Saltfleet 

and Power Companies.

was holding up a wealthy corporation 
which had power to expropriate. The 
people remember Col. Ptolemy's action 
in 4lie case of Corroan vs. the Cataract 
t ompany and his action in Burns vs. 
the T. & N. Company is still less credit
able to him. A man cannot serve two

H. P. Van W agner.
St one v Creek, Dec. 31, 1908.

la/tvs to adopt local option, and 31 vole 
on repeal. A three-fifths vote is requir
ed to adopt the by-law. while a bore
majority will repeal. There are now 1.4 ...

. . ' , , ,, , i. , i searching and friendly, and is most ap-immicipalities in the Province under local - r
; propnate in a magazine to which Mr. 

option. ..
spencer was in life a frequent eon'tnb-

that Mr. Spencer's "First Principles'" is 
an immortal work,” and that the 
Principles of Biology’* is "the gem of 

his Synthetic Philosophy,” but he is 
far from having as high an opinion of his 
"Principles of Ethics.” His analysis is

sire to writo “United State.": I pu.hing | «*» power*.
of j encc and self-government of a country

j which must submit to outride dictation 
i it; internal organization?

| past two years should be taken up with- 
| out delay and settled promptly in a bus- 
: mess way. There should be no knocking 
j in the Council, neither by the press, or 
: hv the people. All should l>e united in 
j making Hamilton greater and more 

beautiful both morally and otherwise.
(2). The more important matters which 

have occupied the attention of our 
Councils and still remain unsettled are 
an up-to-date street car system with 
necessary extensions. We can well af
ford to meet the company half way in

To the Editor of the Times:

Sir, The lots and road allowanci 
the broken front of the Townshi 
Saltfleet, in the east, run to Lake 
tario. In the west they run to the 
and do not cros-s the water to the Beach.
Thus the Crown patent of lot 29 B. F. j 
describes it as beginning at a stoke ! 
planted on the bank of l»ttridge’s pond, | 
ibis point taing about half a mile from ! \>.w
the Beach. In like manner lot 28 is en 1 
t iroly south of the pond. The map of j patch 
Salt fleet in the Crown Ijtnds Depart- ; The Labor Party will hold its i: 
meni. Toronto, shows the mad allow- | iinima| meeting at Portsmouth 

between lots 28 and 29 as ending i ,iHnuarv 27th to January 29th. It

LABOR’S DEMANDS.
Resolutions to be Submitted at Con

gress at Portsmouth.

York, Jan. 3.—A cable des- 
to The Sun from London says:

louth bank of the pond. If this| Oil til 
; road allowance rr 
I 1 «-ike Ontario"* the 
i Gillivrav would be

pond. It this j discuss drastic 
I the Beach to j j1K|i;dv fixing 
i-e of Mrs. Me- j | 
t ho road allow- | ,

fropo rill

AT THE SAN.
Christmas T ree Entertainment 

Was a Great Success.

The annual Christmas tree provided 
by >t. Elizabeth Chapter, I. O. D. of E., 
was held at the Mountain Sanatorium, 
and was much enjoyed by the patients, 
and by a number of visitors. The re
creation hall hud been moat tastefully 
decorated by the Willing Workers, and 
also the Christmas tree, as a surprise 

j for The committee, who on arrival at tha 
San found a large tree, glittering with 
tinsel and many bright ornaments. In 
the absence of the Regent, Mrs. W. R. 
Davis, the Yice-Regent, Mrs. T. H. Hus- 
tand, made a few remarks, and Dr. Hol
brook welcomed the many guests, after 
which a short programme of songs was 

en by Mrs. Geo. Allan, Mrs. Huemer

but as Mrs. MeGilln

old age pension | Mullen, and Miss Helen Husband, ac- 
imit at 55 years, and the granting jCOmpaniod \,jS9 D„j|v Husband. Mr. 
>i pensions to physically incapacitated , j Stevens nWo sang, and the sweet lit- 

,. . . I workers at the age of 30. 1 ° ! tie daughter of Mrs. Foster, nurse at the
h,s property for moi» than D qi»r- I |irovid. ,h. fun* it t« pro- j s,„. g,v. , nviftion. Thon Swnt*

po-ed that an income tax of two shil | t Tan-s appeared and proceeded to dist-ri-
î bute many pretty and useful gifts to the 
patients and staff, with a cheery

utor. Popular Science Monthly under i this matter being co-partners with them 
Mr. Cattell's editorship is a journal with
out a rival in its special field.

the alleged spelling reform are not 
that k:«nd. To merely mention one 
change affecting a large class of words. ,,r' 
the dropping of the final “e * is to Ulus- j 
trate the danger of the proposed innn ; 
▼ation. The final "e” is not frequently | 

useless. It serves the purpose of length

The murderous assault ti|K>n Bushwell 
on Friday morning is one of those crimes 

| which should put the police authorities
, , . 1 on their mettle. No expense or excr-

oning the prowling vowel. It make, the . ^ ^ _|M ^ u,.,e y,,
difference between pin and pine.
pan and , . , j ment, in this

and we possess no alphabetical charac- | ^ ^
ter to supply its pl»r“ * 1Already some

gang and bring its members to punish
ment. In this way only can the safetv 

ho citizen be ensured.

Vnited Stole, dictionary maker, have oh v„, Mr. I.von. t.uelph inoy he well 
"curtoiled" the word, "quinine." "in | advj;,‘d reaching out fur Hydro-Elcc 
dine." etc., with the rcult that already j trj] ^ g.,,jag Hamilton to
they ere mirprononnred. And the ,n j h,lp ^ o.,, tlw co«| when it» municipal 
called spelling reform abound, in such ! . y Vi i, cent, a kilowwtt hour!
example, of roaladaptation to real re- ^ w., wj,u „Pt ,ate, at al-uit half

It is said that the total amount of 
municipal securities outstanding in the 
United States i« nearly $3.000.000,000. 
Mr. Arthur M. Harris, in an address on 
municipal bonds. c^ll« attention to the 
fact that many nf the bonds issued in 
aid of certain i mills tries are not kinds 
issued for strictly municipal purposes, 
and are. generally speaking, illegal and 
uncollectable. The courts have held that 
a municipality lias no right to tax all for 
the benefit of a few. Even where the 
lionds purport on their face value to be 
for strictly municipal puqmses, their 
collectibility is in grave doubt if the 
money which they represent is to be 
used to aid a corporation or for some

Also increased pumping machinery for 
our water works system, and the power 
issue, if the last named issue is settled 
strictly on the basis of what is best for 
Hamilton then the Council will have 
no cause for regret.

(3). Ther.1 should be no delay in ap
pointing a commissioner of industries— 
a real live man ; one who has had ex
perience along this line, and has made 
good He should receive a fan salary and

g' :en to understand that result» were

that figure don't see why we should in 
cur great obligations t<» help it.The radical difference in the way of 

attaining to phonetical spelling, even 
were we inclined to ignore historical 
and etymological considerations, is 
found in the deficiency of our alpha tat 
irai symbols, (hir alphabet is quite in 
adequate to the purpose; and this fault 
has long been recognized. There have 
been numerous "spasms" <?f spelling re 
form since the time of the Emperor 
Claudius, who wrote a honk on phon I jn pursuing their anti British policy, 
etics, but the world still blunders along 
with an orthography largely shaped by 
tradition. Samuel Johnson’s dictum 
that, “It is more important that the 
law. should ta known thfin thd it

cx j>ect ed.
(4). Land should be secured suitable 

for factor/ purposes and held by the 
Council. The marsh land could he made 
quite suitable for manufacturing indus
tries. every encouragement should be 
given to new industries, such as land at 
a low price, reasonable water rates, 
fixed policy for all those who come to 
locate in our city the manufacturing in 
terests that are With ys, now should re
ceive the best attention of our Council

ter of a century, it i< certain that the 
Township Council never established the 
claim that this road allowance crossed 
the Beach. Three successive owners 
have sold strips of lot 28. including what 
would have been the road allowance hail 
it run to the Beach. Thus, for all time 
within the memory of those living, this 
alleged road allowance across the pond 
has been in possession nf owners of lot 
28 or their assigns, and if there is a 
road allowance it has never been estab
lished. The Toronto & Niagara Power 
Company wished to get a small piece of 
property owned by Mr;. Burns. The 
clerk and Reeve Col. Ptolemy were both 
in the employ of the power company, for 
Col. Ptolemy *ud at nomination. “Mr. 
Barnes and I were empowered to settle 
with Mr-. Burns, and we offered her 
$250." The power company asked the

I
 Township Counvil to pass a bylaw sell
ing the alleged road allowance. Mrs. 
Burns’ property, to them, which the 
council di.I by selling it nominally to 

j Mr. Gage in exchange for a piece of road 
! which had been in the possession of the 
I public forty years before Mr. 
j born. This by-law 

a hit

30. 
it is

of two shil
lings on the pound he levied on i 
vfimes of $100.000. three shillings <
incomes of $150.000. and correspond- j word and a joke for every one. 
ing rates up to $1,000.001). beyond niueh j Hearty votes of thanks were extended 
all income» shall ta confiscated to rite , to (hnjW who so kiqj^lv tobk part in the

programme, to the Willing Workers for 
1. Ramsay MacDonald. M. P. for | their valuable assistance, and especially 

Leicester, will submit resolutions ill- to Santa Clau«. After singing “God Save
eluding demanda for the special taxa- j [he King.” the visitors dispersed, leaving 
lion of State-conferred monopolies, | the patienta to enjoy a bountiful oyster 
increased estate and legacy duties, and j supper, which is an important feature 
a substantial taginning o? the taxa- , ,,f the ('hristi.ms tree entertainment, 
lion of land values, other resolutions, j The commit tee desire to warmly thank 
all conceived in the advanced »s'oeiaT j uhe kind friends whose generosity ha = 
i-lie spirit, will ho submitted, proving j «nabled them to make the Christmas
that the Social Democratic leaders are j tree such a bright and happy occasion.
determined to ]-*»rsrvere in their efforts j ----------- ------------------
t«* make every trade union a ftocialistie 
body. Thetie resolutions demand State 
insurance for workmen, the mainten
ance of school children, a universal 
seven hour «lay. the nationalization of
land, railways, mines and hospitals, a i „ . ... n •
minimum universal wage of :;«> shillings I oquaTê to DC UpCDCu IN CAT 1811$.
a week and a uni versa laHtlTT ‘ franchise ! ______
for miles and females.

PORT FOR AIRSHIPS.
Treeless, Rockies» Haven a Mile

other purpose not clearly authorized by j an,I an.v grievances they may have 
statute j should b<i dealt with promptly in a bus

! inees wav
i Writing in the* (‘nadian Magazine. | ,5>. Enronragement nhoiild he given to

. both electric and steam railways. Elcc-i Gold»in smith takes a somewhat pessi- : . , , , , , , ,' : trie lines should radiate from our citv
Tin- (fovernnr nf British Honduras 1 modi.-view of British role in Indin, hot | in M direetion, giving the »ma!kt 

v j lie evidently do»sT not look for revolution j towns and cities and the rural popula- 
t present. He sa vs : j tion the most direct eommunicatiou with

makes some remark 
» statements, namely. "Wherea-. n 
■ road has lieen opened up through 
lands of James A. Gage,

; opened up through tli

BIG CABLE BROKEN.
liage, anti the

<*i*i- !

warns Canadians that much «lamage may 
lie caused by the work of the British 
Columbia agitators against the Sikhs. 
There appears to ta an element in Brit
ish Columbia that would rejoice in cre
ating trouble tor Great Br:l.*.in i:i india 
if they could see the least parti-an gain

should be right,” seems to he* gene rally 
accepted as applying to English ortho
graphy. When we get a phonetic alpha 
tat we may hope to overcome the grea

Some day the end must come. It 
i- impossible that a race .-hoiild rule 
forever in a land ill which it cannot 
rear its children. The «‘«iming may ta 
hastened by this gn*at movement of 
the ea<t. of which the initiative may 
comp from .lapan. But at present, if 
military power remains in the haiuh- of 
the governing race, as it seems likely 
to do. though there may ta. an«l prob
ably will be. disturtanre, it is «liffii-ult 
to see from what «juarter revolution can

our city. Hamilton offers greater induce
ment to capital along this line than any 
other city in Canada, being surrounded, 
as we are, by the garden of Canada, also 
thriving villages, towns and smaller ci 
ties. Not many years distant we will see 
the greater percentage of the land sur
rounding our city divided up in small 
10 to 25 acre lots aud become very thick 
lv populated. A general survey shoubl 
be made of-our city, and the immediate 
surroundings and routes mapped out

.lame1
the land «4 Mr. (.age i- «me <4 the 

, est in the township, tairtg akmt «.ne 
hundred years old. Col. Ptolemy 

i what <lifferene«‘ does it make wliethei 
! tbe hv law states that the road i~ n«*v 

„r not? A falsehood i* » f»lseh«in«l. and 
: is intended, as this was. to d«H«dve. Mr. 
: sold the alleged road allowance to

,».i '"""rough i Fireworks it Niigara Falls, But No

Great Damage.

iii. tv. but Mr. ( rosth

The King and Queen of Italy are set
ting an excellent example in bending 
their efforts to the relief of the earth-

. .. , come. Editors of revolutionary journals over which we could invite railways toquake sufferers, even to the extent oi • J ..... . . *1 are not generals, nor will an undnlled enter, or the city should acquire, own
incurring personal risk-. 1 ne popu ace, . #n<j unarmvtj populace face the i*ann«>n. i and control a common entrance for all 
es}H*cialiy. in the older countries, x'aluea more num- | future railways entering our city.

of them j (fi). A rentrai union depot is of very 
Italian King tave shown any disposition t«i revolt or 1 great importance. This would ta one 

apparently have ns much to gain

! Native Princes have armie
highlv the personal interest which rulers j crons than efficient, hut nosy 
take in its welfare. Tli

e«t diffivnltv in the wny of plionetK- »ud 9UMn »re «•ndeamig th.rn.elve, to ,h„ ....... by rev.diition.
spelling. About «Ô ye«r, ,go finnan’, .their eubj-ct,. liver the actual cri»i« at present there

phonetic alphabet of 38 character, wa; Toronto lias had «• street railway cx- 
was perienee worth millions. The city hadevised, and the usefulness of it 

proved to the world through the Phon
etic Journal, familiar to all phonograph 
ers. None tatter than shorthand writ
ers know the ailvantages of a phonetic 
system. And it may be said with equal 
emphasis that none tatter than they 
who have given long study to the sub
ject see the faults of the pres«-nt so- 
called reform. But the change from 
“our” to “or” in "favor,” “author,” etc., 
is a distinct gain.

PATRONAGE.
We have recently heard some boasting 

from the Provincial Tory organs in On
tario to the effect that the Government 
guards against patronage evils by ad
vertising for supplies for the public in
stitutions. Those of us who have had 
some experience of the Government’s me
thods understand thoroughly that even 
this make-believe of competition but fur
nishes additional patronage and fattens 
the servile organs of the Government. 
7h> Manitoba Government carries on 
a similar farce, and of it the Winnipeg 

• Free Press says:
There is nobody in Manitoba so guile

less as not to know that the closing par
agraph of every one of these advertise-

veil which will presently ta raised.

l:OUR EXCBAN6ES
demonstrated that by no use of tta-Eng- 
ish or any other laitguag«‘ can a com
pany be bound to fulfil au agreement.

"I oronto Globe.
Or is it that the Toronto agreement is \ 

so plain that the city, or the Socialist | 
element thaï appears to control it. is ! A SpoJI-Binder.
held to its terms and i* n«it allowed to j <Toronto Star.»
disregard it? The city has determined to reduce ra

ther than re-juice.
Mr. J. XV. Lyon, the mouthpiece of 

the Niagara Power Union, Guelph, shows 
a wonderfully wolf-like solicitude for 
Hamilton mutton, and the local power 
monopoly orgun featured his ruse-tinted 
story of municipal ownership and opera
tion in Guelph. Perhaps Mr. Lyon did 
not mean to be uncandid in his state
ments; perhaps it was only by accident 
that he failed to make it clear that the 
profit (claimed) on the gas works was 
under a price of $1.40 for light and $1 
for power, not under the $1 figure for 
light. Moreover, the earnings of the 
Guelph Junction Railway, operated by 
the C. P. R - is hardly a brilliant argu
ment for municipal operation of utilities. 
As to other alleged profits earned, it 
may he well to await the adjustment of 
«lepreciation charges. The street rail-

The Great Reform.

thing for the commissioner of industries 
to get busy on.

(7). <‘ur harbor, our docks and canal 
should ta made to accommodate the 
largest vessels on the lakes.

lR) Electric switching accommodation 
to our manufacturing areas connecting 
with our steam roads and the water 
front. This should ta brought about and 
so controlled as to give all manufactur
ers and present and future shipping 
lines equal rights.

(D). If the present by-law for good 
roads is defeated the Council should con
sider the l«xral improvement plan.

(10». Before any street is permanently 
paved or macadamized, water, sewer and 
gas connections should be carried to the 
boulevard of each lot.

(11). The street gas lamps should be(Guelph Mercury.)
Sir James Whitney i, « men of hi. ; relegated to the year to which they be- 

word. He promised to inaugurate a 1 l°n£- ^ours truly, 
great educational reform and now it , ’* • Flatt
has been announced. In future, school
children must spell “honor" with a *‘u."*

A Habit.
(Galt Reformer.)

Peterboro dry gooils merchants will 
close at 10 o’clock Saturday nights in 
future. Why shouldn't all other stores 
do the same? I.»te Saturday shopping 
is a habit which could be cured by firm
ness on the part of business men.

People.Government Reflects the 
<Uana«lian ( huzierf»

There is a sort of axiom which is too 
often overl«x>k«*d in discussing honesty 
and dishonesty in government—a dis
honest people cannot have an honest 

way, too. |iaid not a cent for five years government. We talk of our govern-

LYNDEN METHODISTS.
Lynden Methodist Church will cele

brate its 39th anniversary on Sunday 
and Monday next. -Ian. 10 and 11. Rev. 
H. I). Moyer, of St. Thomas, will preach 
on Sunday, and the choir will furnish 
special music. On Monday evening the 
annual tea will ta held. The Manches-- 
ter choir, of Galt, and Miss Margaret 
Bonner, of this c.ity. will assist, and 
there will be some excellent speakers. 
W. R. Johnston, «if Sheffield, will pre-

.BTOR.XA.
»Ihe k.nd log Haw Always Boughtin® sjna mu ni™ wwan u

Niagara Falls, Jen. 3.—Emitting elec
tric flashes at every point of contact, 
one of the pig power cables which hang 
below the upper steel arch bridge which 
connects tlv Canadian Niagara Power 

,f Company and the Niagara Falls Power 
Campany hurst on Saturday afternoon 
with a report. lik«- thunder. There was 
a flash that startled everybody with
in sight and the bridge officials could 
no* figure out the cause until they dis
covered the broken cable dangling un

is compensation for derneath. There are eight of these 
* cables, and each carries a big load of 

electric power. The accident was prob
ably caused by defective insulation. No 
great inconvenience «ill result to either

, Paris. Jan. 3.—The first aeroplane 
"] port which will be for airships what 
; Cherbourg and Liverpool are for ocean 
j liners will be opened at Jurisy-eur-Orge. 

not far from Paris, on January 10th.
This landing place, which has been 

constructed by the Society for the En
couragement of Aerial Navigation only 
içitli the greatest difficulty, is about one 
mile square. It was necessary to clear the 
sparo of all trees and rocka.

id the year before sold part « 
i,» road allowance, Mrs. Burns 

lt.-tli Mr. frosthwait.- and 
«. (<iivcessive owners of l«*t 28)

propcrl
Mr. Gage «"'.«essive owner 
h;««l sold without having any envoya my 
„f this road from the township. H-C..1 
Ptolemy wished, as pretended, to gi
the «......... — - - — .
the give nro;ul. Mr. Crosthwaite (anil 
Mrs. Burns), as prior owner, and prior 
donor of the given road. was. it" any 
owner was. entitled to compensation 

.prior to Mr. Gage. Another remarkable 
'feature of the case is that when Col.
Ptolemy exchanged roads with Mi.
Gage; he only exchanged f«>r a short 
distance onlv. that is. north of th«- G. 1.
R. spur, enough to suit the power com .
p?">- ,Tn ,h-, Ærfrô the 1 German Emperor ignores Chairman

KAISER’S SNUB.
there is no doubt (as there 
north) that the line between lot; 28 and 
•29 i< a road allowance, and where the

of the Reichs. ag.
mud allowanve is nnible land, and the j 
opening up of which would make a Berlin, -foil. 2. Considerable comment 
straight road, and where the given rood [las pœn aroused hv the tael that Kt 
i« crooked nnd along the pond Wok.»"il ..................

I
;ieror William ill the New \rir 1 Day ; 
reception yesterday refrained from of
fering his hand to” Count von Svdtarg , 
Weniigerodi-, the President of tli 
Reichstag. flic incident i; t«g:ii«led as 
an intentional snub expressive of H;> > 
Macjsty’s rvsentnwnt aguinsi the Reichs 
Uig for that body’s frank criCcisnis of . 
his course in the matter of the interview i 
with him printed in thv ixmdon Daily

To put the matter brief, tbe reev
clerk were both in the employ of the ntf'i/ nCADI C

HALF-SICK PEOPLE
è!7rka-LnL 'Yr,'irRPtionh.,,rrownsh';;, The world is full of them. Just sick 

officials with the council, sold the land enough to be lazy and listless, to have 
of Mrs Burns .indirectly) to tbe power ; no appetite; to sleep I *>rly. Quito 
01 ->ir.. i . , .i__ U.. I ot«o.. - mt « half sick yourself

where an exchange would be in the pub
lic interest. Col. Ptolemy does not ex
change with Mr. cage. If this part of 
the road allowance has « rr Is-e.i given 
t„ owners of lot 2d. they had hern fully 
compensated fur any given road before 
the reign of Col. Ptolemy. If Mr- cage 

entitled to compensation on one 
end of the road, the public were entitled
to compactation on_the other end;<_ ,n4 iTeiegrwph "last October,

most people believe cannot 1 
c«l. Tliev passed a by law. the preamble 
of which ie admitted to ta a falsehood.

romnanv upon the ground that the pro- often , . .Vs a road allowance, a claim that | Chances are the trouble 1» in the 
),., never taen established, and vriii.-h stomach and bowels. Best prescrlp-, 
ha; nexir ^ r«lablish 'tion 1s Dr Hamilton8 Pills; they ton»

up the entire system, strengthen the 1 
stomach, elevate your <q>irits, and 

» . 1... iii,rn< was ; make vdu well in one night. Dr. 
But If we astome t^ ’ h M a ! Hamilton's Pills work wonders witn
"" - r,Wl "" :,r7nr ,Ar, Who h.d people in your condition. Mild in 

<lis. action, effective and easy to take. Get 
u her ! I)r- Hamiltm’s Pills to-day, Î5 [*>r

possessed lix the eo in g . box at all dealers m medicine, or Pol-
property to s powerful and wealth? cor , Kingston. Ont.
pnration, when the township gamed not | » ----------
one vent by the exchange ? rpv Waher 1. Southern, the new pas-

ft is ludicrous to assume, as Col. j ton of All Saints* Uhurdh, Toronto, was 
Ptolemy intimated, that a poor widow dieted on bunday.

widow, a ratepay* __
honestly purchased the propsejy

Norman Ellis
Jeweler

Jewelry
Stock-
Taking
Sale^

Stock must be reduoed before 
stock taking commences. 25 
ncr tvnt. off everything while 
the sale lasts.
Gents* Gold-filled Watches. 20- 

year guarantee. $10.00. =ale

Diamond Rings, special
$50, sale price .............

Solid Gold Cuff Links.
sale price .........................

Sterling Silver Tea £
$8.00. sale price.............

Cut Glass 8-inch Bowls.
sale price..........................

Silver Candelabra. 5 
$10.00. >ale price $7.60

Solid Gold Chains. $20 00. sale 
price - SI6.00

Mantel Clocks. $7 50. sale price 
................................................ $5.$6
Now is the time to buy Wed

ding and Birthday Gifts.

$7.50

$37.50
$200.
$1.50

$3.00
light.

Norman Ellis
Jeweler

21 and 23 Kinj St. East
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GREATER LONDON.
Statistics of World’s Largest City 
Which Are Amazing ia Magnitude.

(From the Sunday News.)
A London despatch says : What ia 

London? This ia the question with which 
the London County Council seeks each 
year to answer in its annual volinue of 
statistics, and very year the answer 
becomes more overwhelming in its vast -

This latest volume, issued yesterday, 
tells us in the first place that adminis
trative London is composed of 74.816 
acres of land and water. The land is 
laid out as follows:
Miles of streets......................... 2,134%
Houses........................................ s. 611,786
Factories and workshops .. 28,265
Parks and open spaces

(acres) ...................................... 0.026
On this land live 4.705.780 human be

ings, while a round them witjiin a few 
miles another 3.000,000 make their 
homes. This is the greatest aggrega
tion of men. women and children in one 
place the world has ever known.

If the 4,795.780 inhabitants of admin
istrative London were spread over"' the 
wliole acreage, there would be 60 per
sons to every acre, and in each acre 
1 here would be eight houses for them to 
live in. Mass them all together, how
ever. giving each person about two 
square feet to stand in. and it would 
be possible to get the whole population 
in Hyde Park, and still have over 1/10 
acres to spare.

The population of IxmJon is contin
ually changing. Every hour fourteen 
new Londoners are bom and eight die.

POVERTY.
London is probably the wealthiest 

city in the world. Its property is in 
sirred from fire at $5,200,289,230. Despite 
this, however, there is a large amount 
of poverty. The figures show that : 

One person is every 33 is a pauper. 
Twenty persons in every 100 die in a 

workhouse or a workhouse infirmary.
Ixmdon does much to rope with its 

burden of poverty, ar.d every war $.>0.- 
330.215 is distributed by various ehar-

No one can tell what it costs to feed 
tondeur* population. Here, however, 
is a part of its enormous yearly bill of

Dead meat (tons) .................... 41PA'C
Live cattle ...................................
Live .cheep.................................... 3^.o.9:>0
Fish <tons)..................................... 1,4.332
Milk (gallons')................ 80.826.330

In addition to these items an army of 
60.275 rLondoners are busily working all 
the year in preparing other food and 
drink for their fellows* consumption. 
Here are some of them:
Cocoa and chocolate making - 2.406
Other foods 14.108
Brewing, etc . 0.885
Aera.ted waters manufacturing.. 4.238
Bread and confectionery ........... 13.756
Jam making...................................... 5.242

The watei consumed by Londoners 
end used for washing and other pur 
poses reaches the enormous volume of 
82,152.240.000 gallons a year, and for this 
they pay $0,163.860 a year.

WORKSHOPS AND FACTORIES. 
London is especially a place to work 

in, despite its many attractions to the 
visitor. In its 28,265 factories and work
shops alone 558,641 men, women and chil
dren find employment. The largest num
ber of these are engaged in making 
clothes. Here are the figures of the 
principal occupations :

Places. People.
Dress....................................... 9.409 130.500
Wood and wood articles 4.031 82.702
Paper and printing.... 3.011 79,150
Metals and machinery.. 2.872 60.046
Food, etc..........................  2.324 60,275
Laundries.......................... 1,781 20,506

Londoners are much given to travel
ing in trains, tramrars and omnibuses. 
The weather may account for this, for 
it might be considerably better than it 
is. The average that mav be expected 
each year is about as follows :

1,280 hours of sunshine out of a pos
sible 4.459 hours.

160 rain days, with a total rainfall of
24 1-2 inches.

An average temperature of 50 de-

Whatever the cause, however, the 
fondness for being carried about in
stead of walking is undoubtedly one 
of the Londoner's greatest failings. The 
facilities arc tremendous. Here are some 
of I hem

Ten great trunk lines have termini in

The local railwars are worth $344,441,- 
324.

There are 124 miles of tramways. 
Omnibuses number 3.762, of which mo

tor-omnibuses form nearly a third.
The number of passengers carried bv 

the local railways and tramcai - alone 
numbered over 040.000.000 last vear. 
equal to 200 journeys for every man* wo
man and child in tondnti. while mil
lions more were carried m omnibuses 
and cabs.

AMUSEMENTS.
T%ere is a wide variety in the moans 

by which Londoners are" able to amuse 
themselves wh»n the working dav is 
over In addition to the working dav 
pastimes to be found in the parks and 
open spaces, the following sources are 
available to them

Theatres .......................................... 53
Concert halls ...   2C1
Music halls.................................... 4q
Museums ........................................
There are also^fr'public libraries open 

to them, whicy possess 1,1*4,00? books. 
The total number issued last vear was 
6.300.387 books, of which 4.013,222 were

Londoners are great letter writers, 
and in the course of one year their cor
respondence amounts to:

Letters................................ 737.100,000

SPENCE HERE.
Spolie at Two Temperance Meet- 

ines Yester day.

Owing to illness, Hon. S. C. Biggs 
was unable to address the mass meet
ings in Association Hall yesterday af
ternoon, or the after church meeting in 
Barton Street Methodist Church last 
night. F. S. Spence, cx-cont roller of To
ronto, and a prominent temperance 
speaker, took his place, and spoke to 
tin: great crowds that filled Association 
Hall in the afternoon and Barton Street 
Methodist Church in the evening. John 
Peebles was chairman last night, and 
after Mr. Spence had given a half-hour, 
talk on temperance and moral reform, 
the temperance candidates spoke. Messrs. 
Anderson, Cooper and Robson came out 
strongly, and were listened to with in
terest. Air. Robson made a most favor
able impression. Mr. Anderson complain
ed of a letter that was being circulated 
with his name on the bottom of it, and 
said that he had sent no circular letters 
at all. Rev. J. Roy VanWyck also 
spoke. In the afternoon at .Variation 
Hall the candidates spoke after Mr. 
Spence, and a very interesting meeting 
was helcL

sr? " - >A

T» v i

ELOPING PAIR.

I. O. F. RATES.
New York Members Fail in Fight 

Against Increase.

Justice Marcus handed down a deci
sion at Buffalo in the case of Richard 
Humphreys and otheis against.the inde
pendent urder ui foresters, me deci
sion vacates the temporary injunction 
secured by the p la intins, by winch the 
order waa reaimmed 110m vniuiving its 
schedule increasing the assessment rates 
ui tne so-eaaed “..id membeis. Several 
thousand member» 01 th * order m New 
i <»rk State are affected.

Justice Brown granted the 
in special term annul two m 
Hie Supreme Court of ui.- ui 
ronto was restrain'd hum 
tin- higher rates, which wen 
eiiect at a meeting of u„ 
t uurt lu.*t •Mine. Counsel iov the piain- 
ntts comendr-d that the increase m 
,aU's Wds a violation of the contract . 
made with the>members, ami uut the ! 
old rate, should be maintained .nul ad
ditional funds raised, if necessarv, bv 
extra assessments. Counsel ;. |
order argued that the <uprem Conit I 
had a k-gal right to 1 nereis.- t|„ rates | 
l»y amending its constitutun.

Justice Marcus held that tlv» order has j 
the right to increase its ass.->uii.':i rate- ! 
by an amendment of its by-laws, and 
that in so doing it does not vi-iuie i;„. 
contract made with the j-oiicy holders. I

Mrs. Stone is the wife of a wealthy 
coal o item tor in Uniontown. On Dec
ember 2 she eloped with Emery Mar
tin. a dry good merchant of the same 
place. The grief-stricken husband has

offered $2,500 reward for any infor
mation as to their whereabouts. Mar
tin left a wife behind him. It is 
thought that the elopers are bound 
for the Philippine Islands.

injunction

SI. JOHN CHURCH.
In St. John Presbyterian Church last, 

evening. Rev. Mr. Young, tUïrftasior, in 
the course of his sermon, referred to 
the municipal elections and expressed 
the hope that the electors would .house 
men who would help in making the city | 
moral and sober. He criticised the news- j 
papers for devoting so much space to > 
reports of crime nnd immorality.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Riach, of London, 
took part in the musical services both I 
morning and evening. In the morning ! 
they sang a duet. “In Heavenly Love ! 
Abiding" (Wm. H. Pontius), and Mr. , 
Riach sang “Night of Nights*’ (Van de 
Water). In the evening Mr. Riach sang 
as an offertory "Dawn of Hope*’ (Shel
ley). and Mrs. Riach sang “The Ninety 
and Nine"’ (Campion). The singing of ; 
these.two was a pleasant feature ..f the : 
services, the duet in the morning t>eing ! 
especially well sung. Mrs. Riach has a J 
fine contralto voice of good range, and 
her solo in the evening was very sweetly I 
rendered.

SIMONS-DaNIELS.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred B. 

Smith. 120 Breads! Line street, was the 
scene of a pretty wedding, on New Year's 
eve, when Emrs-t W. Simons and Miss ! 
Hannah Daniels, of this city, were 
united in marriage by Rev. II. R. 1 iris- | 
tie. of Simcoe Street* Methodist Church, j 
The bride and groom were uruatt nded. 
After the ceremony the guests to the j 
number of about fifty sat down -o a 
sumptuous supper. Many beautiful ! 
gifts testified to the high estivm in 
which the bride and groom are he’d by 
a widt* circle of friends. Telegram- were 
received from Alfre<l pinions and f ■ mily, 
of the Royal Palm Hotel. Miami. F .rida. 
Many toasts were projmspd and respond
ed to. Followed by the best wishes of 
their many friends. Mr. and Mrs. 
Simons left for a short trip west, after 
which they will go to their winter h une 
in Savannah. (In. A number of out of 
town relatives were present.

Postcards 165,800,000 1
In addition to these they send 28,260 - 

000 telegrams in a vear. and enjov 145,. 
905,633 chats over the telephone.

How is this, vast city governed? In 
all there are 101 local governing bodies 
which deal with every side of public 
life. These have a total of 3.783 elected 
members. Many of the offices are held 
in duplicate, however, and it is probable 
that the total number of persons engag
ed in the government of Loudon is about 
2,800.

They are elected by 816,593 voters, of 
whom 118,695 are women.

EAST HAMILTON Y. M. C. A.
The first Sunday in the New Year was 

a red letter day from a standpoint of 
attendance a? the Y. M. C. A. meetings. 1 
The song service at 8.30 in Association I 
Hall was the feature. A number of 
bright new hymns were sung, and the j 
life of St. Paul, up to his second mis- > 
sionary journey, was illustrated bv ! 
views. The Beacon Light Quartette sang 
two selections in splendid voice. * The 
life of St. Paul will be continued next 
Sunday night.

THE ERB* TRIAL.
Media. Pa.. Jan. . Mrs. M. Florence 

Erb losumed her testimony on vr ... 
examination to-day in defence of lie; - If 
and her sister. Mrs. Catherine B - |. 
charged with tin murder of (.'apt 1 H j 
Layton Erb. On Saturday Mrs. Erb : - 
tified that her husband t r at. d her e: l 
ly and that lie wa> sh 0 and killed v 
Mrs. B-isel in defending their lives, v.,',. 
was under cross-examination when court i 
adjourned.

SAW GHOST.
Clergyman and Two Women Tell of 

Curious Phenomenon.

Returned to Vicarage in England 
While He Was in Algeria.

London. Jan. 3.—Outside the earth
quake in Italy and the blizzard here, 
the on^ chief topic of the week in Lon
don has been a ghost story, which, from 
the statements made by persons concern
ed, the circumstances of the alleged ap
paritions, and ^he effort made at.prompt 
investigation'.-" deserves a special place 
in the chronicles of alleged psychic phen
omena.

As a rule spook stories rest upon se
cond-hand evidence. I11 this instance 
three persons hpve made affidavits of 
what they saw. One is the Rev. Robert 
Brock, who is acting as locum tenens 
for the Rev. Hr. It ugh Astley, Vicar of 
East Rudham. who is wintering in Al
geria. and whose disembodied spirit is 
stated t-o have made its appearance in 
bodily shape at his Xorfolkshire vicar- 
age.

The first news of the alleged appari
tion was published in The London 
Times in .1 letter from the Rev. Robt. 
Brock The Times assigned a well- 
qualified correspendent to investigate, 
and while this correspondent has been 
unable to see 1 he apparition himself, 
his circumstantial reports have been a 
plausible contribution to the ease. The 
Rev. Mr. Brock's story follows :

"Owing to the fact that his wife was 
not in good health. Dr. Astley. the. vi
car of East Rudham, decided to winter 
in a warmer climate, and obtained the 
chaplaincy at Biskera. Algeria, and left 
England with Mrs. Astley on December 
10. It was arranged that I should act as 
locum tenens.

I met Dr. Astley for the first time 
in London, Dec. !«. and spent not more 
than half an hour with him prior to 
coming on here, and I heard nothing 
more of him until Saturday last, Dec. 
26, when I received a letter from the 
Rev. Herbert Muril, the English 
chaplain at Algiers, announcing that 
Dr and Mrs. Astley had sustained in
juries in a railway accident o n Wed
nesday. Dee 16. On the same even
ing that 1 got the letter. Saturday, 
Dee. 26, I was seated in the dining
room when Mrs. Hartley, the house
keeper. came to me and said 
and see Dr Astlev," and led 
the study

"Looking through the glass window 
on l:' }lu‘ 1 myself distinctlv
8aw ,ll“ > ire ..1 Dr Utl - . in , leri i| 
attir.', standing iigain.-t thé wall which 
adjoins the dining room. It cert din- 
[>' was nut th ■ ^flection of my own 
face, for I ani clean-shaven, and the far* 
or the ligure I saw wore beard and"mus- 

«1 » ■' dotent \ lo. Astier ms 
1 «aw him m London. 1 rubbed mv.v-s 
and look.d again. I wa> „ot dreaming 
11k* figure was not looking at me, but 
seemed Lu be plunged in 1 h eight.

'Mrs. Han... uaa .a c.uidfc in hvr 
hand, and 1 luld her to take it a wa v. 
I still saw the f:guic nuial clearly. A 
housemaid uhu had join d u, cuuid al>j 
seÇ tut ligure.

garden," 1 -aid, and did g 
nothing to .seen ;T*;v 
return, d th. visi ,n had g.
«as about 1.15 p. m. in, 
ten minutes.

(hi th.- foi lowing Tut 
.Mrs. Hartley again saw 1 
“As on Hi,- j,

II

me into

id when 1 
The time

Mr. Brock. “Mrs. 
the shutters in 
running .11 to un*. 
Here it i„ again."

tile appariiion.

ey went to close 
tii ■ study, and came 
saying: Lome quickly! 

1 Weut rapidly to the

KENSINGTON AVE. CHURIW
The concept on New Year’s night in 

Kensington A tenue Methodist Church 
was a del igh t f ni ‘ s uceess. It was in the

The concel
Church

del igh t f At ' s uceess. It was in the 
aid of the Sunday school, and those who 
contributed to the success of the even
ing were Misses Truman, Weir, Green- 
haugh and Preston, and Messrs. Riviere, 
Johnson, MaWson, Dyson, Whittle, Tru
man and Punt,

JOHN’S BODY.
>t. Petersburg: Jan. 4.—The hady -,f 

Father John of Kronstadt, wh » died two 
days ago. wad brought into St. Peters
burg this afternoon. Thousands of fol
lowers of the not’d priest h id gathei 1 
at ( >ranienbaum, near Kronstadt, for th. 
funeral services.

CUSTOMS COLLECTIONS.
1907 ................................
1908 ................................

Decrease ..

.. $120.674 34 
1.. 109,578 S6

.$ 11,095 48

WALL STREET METHODS.
New York, N. Y.. Jan. 4.— Actual 

work by the committee of nine, appoint
ed by Governor Hughes to investigate 
the methods of Wall street and stock 
and other exchanges in New York, will 
begin this afternoon. The probing will 
start in the affairs of the produce ex
change and the cotton exchange.

-unh. Lovkmg through ih8 window I 
?#*"* dijtincil,- t,,,- ...j, ,h,
iwwu, alln-ii it Uda not .O di-tinctiv 
ualiznl „ betoi.. probabli Imja* 
the strong mox.11 shining.’ ‘

A:ier 1 lie first apparition telegrams 
\yre -.nt lo Algi-.s inquiring about 
Un- -As’f.ys. I he r.sponse cam. that 
l. .th Dr. uni Mr*. Ast.w .xv,v progress 
mg comfortably, but, eurioii- y enough, 
•' h*ltci written Dec. 26. which arm-3 
in England later, revealed i],«* mMc-t- 
ing lad that Dr. Asticy w , -,
from concussion of tin- brain, an.' X\Vs 
presumably unconscious at the tin-’ of 
the apparition.

1 he Rev. Robert Brock !::i*'>u4ff-*>t.* i 
t'ii’ as a probable form -f c\ .auiti'«n 
of the mysterious appa-ition.

"My own impression Saturd.iv,” 1,<* 
"*"1. "having lu.l •: . previous exp.*ri- ic* 
of these thing-. w >- 1 h it Dr. \ -tl. v w .s 
dead. Now. it would really appeal that 
when we saw his figure* out-id > l he 
study window he was in a state of un
consciousness or delirium, ai-l in some 
mysterious way was able to pr-ijeet him- 
seif in living form to his ho-ne in Eng
land. where, perhaps, at the ti ne h<* -np- 
jKised himself to be. It remains ti lie 
seen whether thi- explanation will coi:'- 
mend itseif to scientists and students oL 
the sirjH*rnatural.’’

Mistaken Idea.
“I don'i" know much about the politics of 

your country." remarked the visitic? Knt- 
Iisiiman. “hut I have rt»d of your politicians. 
Mr. Bn'an belong- to whs: is known as the 
Democratic party, does he not?"

"No. sir." answered the man wiA the 
tuileries brow. "What is known as the Demo
cratic party belongs to Mr. Bryaa, "—Chicago 
Tribune.

FIGURING UP WHAT MAN MAY 
COST.

Has it ever occurred to you to try 
to calculate the cost of a man"- pas
sage from the cradle in the centre of 
The man who lives in the centre of 
commercial life is forever taking 
money from one set of men and giv
ing some or all of it to another set. 
Fortunate is he. indeed, if the dollars 
come in a little faster than they go 
out : for they are hardly got. and too 
easily spt* it. It costs money to come 
into the world—for the doctor and 
nurse have as much right as the baby 
to a living. Nature ordains that a 
man must eat to live; civilization or
dains that he must pay to eat. From 
infancy to old age one is surrounded 
with other people’s hands outstretch
ed for dollars; and even when the end 
comes the dead man’s purse is opened 
to pay for his '«Herment.

Strike an averaee^of the annual cost 
of vour life till now; multiply it by 
the number of years you are entitled 
by human calculations to suppose 
that life may last, and you will he 
surprised at the result. You are. per
haps, a young professional man. earn
ing $2.000 a year. You are mly thir
ty-one yearg age, and you antici
pate. of course, that your income fill 
increase every year. Consider, how
ever, only the bare cost of your own 
personal maintenance : the nmnev 
spent in your education, in nursing 
you through the ills of childhood, the 
cost of hoard, lodging, clothing, and 
other essentials! to your health and 
success. Suppose you take it at an 
average of $1.000 a year The insur
ance companv tell- ynU that from its 
point of view you have another thirtv- 

» ie years to live If that is so. when 
y «u depart from the world at the age 
of sixty-two. you will have fip.id 
$62.000 for the right to live so long.

The pauper Who begins his days in 
the workhouse, and ends them there 
at eighty for those who depend up
on the efforts of others for their sup
port generally do it as long as they 
can—even he costs at least $12.000 to 
clothe and house and feed The man 
who spends his life in prison costs 
more, because he has to !*> more se
curely housed and because the cost 
of catching ;»id convicting him must 

1 be added to the cost of keeping him.
! Even the nomadic hoho co>ts not loss 
than $100 every year he lives his 

i wasted life. He spends little, it is 
! true, upon clothes or lodging, or any
thing else; hut if all the goods that 
j 1,0 p'*tÿ hv begging, bullying and 
1 thieving, he added up. together with 
'the expense entailed in preventing 
; him front getting more, and in moving 
hint <>n from place to place it will 

, J>c found that hit* life, from* first to 
last, entails the expenditure of a sum 
which, if expended at his birth, would 
have procured him an annuity large 

j °nough to have maintained hint dec-

The question may be asked whet lier 
j in view of these facts, it would 1-e 
I w?r,h whije for the community to 
! advance to every individual, either 
j at his birth or on reach t ig the age of 

21 years, a sqm equivalent to the 
total estimated cost of particular 
life It may be suggested that the 

; paupers expectation of life at birth 
l>eing 4! years, and the cost of keon- 
inc him $150 a year, the estimated 
cost r-f his whole liwe would he about 

j $6.000—a sum which would purchase 
life annuities for two purpose- in- 

! 5tV3<f of one. Similarly, if vou could 
! ha'-e borrowed in babyhood" the $62.- 
1000 which you will have siv?nt .0 
j maintain *ur your existence, vou and 
those de|indent on vou would be 
" OCh better off U re |n

, short, we couM all wish that ve h id 
1 c°me into the world with a few thous- 
1 <and dollars in our pockets—at the 
cxfiense of otlier people, and the idea 
of the Government acting as fairy 

: c-dmothet- to even- living babv u.u- 
: doubted!y has attractions for those of 
I u=e whose fathers omitted to pile dol- 
| lar> r .«ur lienetr. Vnf rtn;atelv. 
jthe idea is as impracticable as it i- 
I fascinating.

Y. M. C. A. gEETINGS.
The Men’s meeting yesterdav after

noon was well attended and fail of i.k 
I forest through, ut. Mr. J. Sprl:;g<:ea«l 
; *nd memKrs vf the Alexander Choir had 
charge of the singii.g The solo "Sha
dows. "" sang by Mr S. C. Stand ring, the 

' choir joining in the chorus, was well re- 
! ceived. Rev H. G. Livingston, pastor of 
1 Barton Street Methodist Church, gave 
j a few very helpful suggest ion?, and New 
i ^ car s resolution^. The answer given 
Î b.v the man who followed Jesus and His 

disciples wa^ perhaps the best resolu
tion that could be made. He said. "Lord 
I will follow Thee whithersoever Thou 
goest ** It sometimes cost something to 
follow Jesus, but he urged the voung 
men present to be as brave in follow
ing Jesus as men were in other Ihiegs 

. in life. Put their wills into Christ's ser
vice, and they would be able to accom
plish much good. Following the address 
Mr. Springstead sang with good effect 
the temperance selection, "Down in the 

1 Licensed Saloon." During the meeting 
1 ^r; f- I- Hendricks, of Boston, gave sel- 
! celions on his lyric harp.

Suspicious.

I
The wrsra wfco. on examining a heme. 
ir.ad” hen house, remarked ifcal "H I'okod 
as if some fellow had Nuilt it himse:f. ' ha = 
a kindred spirit to a delightfully simp’.r- cld 
! lady, noted for her none romsnen:-». In a 

j street car not tong ago she noticed a man 
j carrying a shotgun and a blanket roll.
J "Look at him." «*e whispered to her com- 
I nan km. "He looks as if he were going to 

pc*nd the night somewhere.—Youth s Com-

TRAYELERS, GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
Niagara Falk. Now York—’2ÛJ0 a. m., *à.âî 

a. m.. ta.Oô a. in.. a. in., p. in.,

St. Catharines, Niagara Fails, Butlalo—*0.0; 
a. in.. p#.05 a. n1.. a. m.. ïU.20 a. m..
2.ÜJ p. in., •5.03 p m. to.3o p. m., •**."10 p. in..

Griinsoy, Ueaninville, Mernunn—îi.ik» a. in., 
U1.2M a. in., to.35 p. m.

Detroit. Chicago—*1.12 a. til* *8 50 'a. m.. *S.U2 
a. in., p. m.. •5.40 p. m.

Brantlord—*12 a. m.,<*zt7.00 a. m.. fî.Sô a. 
m.. *8.50 a in.. •».* a. in., tl.55 p. n*..
P- m., *5.40 p. m., J7.10 p. m.

Wootistock, lagersoll. Loudon—•1.12 a. m.. 
T7.5-J a. m., ta.ôù a. lu.. a. m., *3.45
P- m„ *5.4u p. ni., T7.10 p. m.

St- George—tî.ôô a. in.. p. ni., tî-10 P- ,J1-
Uuriord. St. Thomas—«a.02 a. m.. ïJ.45 p. m.
Guelph. Palmerston. Stratford and North— 

17.55 a. m., T3.33 p. in.
Gak. Preston. Hespler—tï.65 a. m.. Î3.33 p. 

n . 17.10 p. m.
Jarvis». Purl Çlover, Tillsonhurg. Simcoe—*0.00 

a. m.. 4t9.lt> a. m.. f5.30 p. m. 41».33 P- m.
Georgetoan. Allaudale. North Bay. Coliing- 

wood. etc.—7.00 a. m.. t4.ttfc p. m.
Barrie. Orillia. HunlsvUle—Tî.OO a. m., 1U.2Ü 

a. m. and *9.00 p. m.
b"or;h Bay and Points in Canadan North

west—•S.IK p. m.
Toronto—7 0s a. m„ f7.65 a. m.. •3.«P*W. m . 

•10.45 a. m.. 1U.20 a. m.. 1U.30 aJSx.. *2 30 
P- m.. *3.40 p. in.. 15.35 p. m.. *i.05 p. m.. 
•5.55 p. m., *3.05 p. m.

Burilugton. Port Credit, etc.—17.00 a. m. 
tll-30 a. m.. 15.35 p‘. ia.

Cobourg. port Hope. Peterboro', Lindsay— 
tll-30 a. m.. 13.40 p. m.. 15.35 p. m.

Be.’ierille, Brocknlle. Montreal ar.d E^sl—
^ IT^ji a. m.. «7.0G p. m.. «S.55 p. m.. 9.05 p.üi. 
DaBj - 1 Dejly. except Sunday. 4From King 
Street Depot.

Limited J

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY, j!
7.40 a. m. for Toronto, Lindsay. Dobeay- | 

geon. Twœd. Kingston. Otiawa. Montreal, j , 
Quebec. Sherbrooke. St. John. N. B.. Hall- 1 I 
fax. N. S.. and all points in the Maruime * 
1‘ruvinces and New Lngland Stales.

8.35 a. m. lor Toronto. Toaenham. Beetoa. ; 
Alliston. Coldwater. Bala, tne Muskoka 
Laket. Parry Sound. Point au Baril. Byng | » 
Inlet and Sudbury.

10.00 a. m. (daily) for Toronto, Tottenham. , , 
Beeton. Alliston. Coldwater. Bala and all i . 
point.- on Muskoka Lakes.

12.25 v- m. for Toronto, connects Tucssays. , 
Thursdays and Saturdays with steamship j I 
exores'- for Owen Sound, Sault Ste. Marie. I 
Fort William. Winnipeg. Caigary. Ldmonton ! , 
and all points in the Northwest and British . 
Columbia.

3.15 p. in (daily) for Toronto, Tottenham. ; 
Beeton. Alliston. Craighurst. Myrtle. Land- j 
say. Bobcayeon. Peterboro. Tweed, Bramp
ton. Fergus. Elora. Orange\-iUe. Owen Sound. 
Arthur. Mount Forest. Harrlston, Wingham. I 
and immediate stations.

I 5 05 p. m. for Toronto.
I 8.15 p. m. for Toronto. Peterboro. Ottawa. 1 
1 Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke. Portland and (
' Boston. aW> for Allislon. Coldwater. Bain. ,
[ Parrv Sound. Sudbury. îtault Ste. Marie. Fort 
j William. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest, j 
! Kootneav and British Columbia Points.

Trains leave Toronto 7.50 a. m . (daily), 
j S S*1 a. m . (daily). 1.16 p. m . 3 45 p m . 

5.30 c. m . (daily). 7.15 p. m.. 11.10 p. m.

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFALO ! 

RAILWAY.
j Arrive Leave
( Hamilton Hamilton
j *3.05 p. in . Niagara Fails and

Buffalo Express...............*8.50 a. m. [
I *8.06 p. m . Butfaio and New York

Express................................•10.30 a. m. 1
•9.55 a. m . Niagara Fails. Buf

falo. New York and Bos
ton Express .................... *S.20 p. m.

**7.35 a m Niagara Falls, Buf
falo accommodation .. •e4 .V> p. m | 

.. .. B if fa to & New
York Express. .............. ••8.15 p. m j

Sleeping car. dining car and parlor car on 
train leaving Hamilton a O' p m V and on 
train arriving at S 55 a m Dining car 1 
and wrier car an trains leaving Hamilton I 
at 8.5ft a m ar.d arriving at $•>» ji m Pull- I 
man parlor ears on all through trains. I

Train leaving Hamilton at S.lë p m. daily. | 
exc*p. Sunday has Pullman sleeping car. 
Hamilton to New York.

Arrive I^ave |
Hamilton Hamilton ‘
•8 30 am . Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo Express **x 5p a. m. !
•^.50 a. m Brantford and Wat

erford Express ••!« X» a m
••12 20 p. m Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. . ••*» 30 p. m.
"16 P. m Detroit. Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press ...................................••3 10 p m

**7 20 p m Brantford. Waterford
and St Thomas *8.30 p. m

Sleeping car* on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford.

••Daily, except- Sunday.

( Short Lengths of Seasonable Mid- \ 
) Winter Dress Fabrics at January | 
j Clearance Prices j

i J The fact that they are short lengths is the strongest claim to ^
; A the popularity of these fabrics that we could offer—but being 'j 
; m short lengths, it is imperative that they should be cleared off Ê 
: J our counters before stocktaking. lienee these rapid stock-re- f 
j > due in g prices. *
: i The special sale lines include such excellent mid-winter ma- I 
if terials as Venetians. Amazons, Cheviots, Broadcloths, Panamas, F 
! h Roxanas. Poplins and Satin Cloths.
I I Not all shades to each weave—but in the entire lot there is 1 
l 9 a most complete range of colors. Ê

j ^ Cor convenience in choosing we have classified them into * 
j A four lots as follows : ^
J F Lot I—40 and 50c Fabrics for 29c J Lot III--75 and 85c Fabrics for 59c §
! A Including (’ash me re ami Panama, 

in navy, brown, green. ml. fawn,
I purple, cream and black. Good fil

ers regularly, for blouses, skirts and- 
children’s dresses. Vsual prices are 

1 40 and 50c yard ( width 42 inches) ;
I choke to-morrow at all one price 15f>c

Lot II—50 and 60c Fabrics for 39c
| including Cashmeres. Serges. T.us- 
( très». Panamas, \enetians. Satin 
| (-loths. and Poplins, in navy, brown.

green, ml. Copenhagen, pale blue,
, purple, grey. Nile, cream and black, 
f Very popular lines for suits, skirts 

a ml children’s dress--s. Vsual prices 
50 and 60c“yard ; choke to-morrow 
.................................. -.....................’-

This lot comprises Venetians, j 
Panamas a-n<l Roxana Cloth, in navy, 3 

: brown, g.x cn. red, purple and black. » 
! All are appropriate materials for I 
| suits, skirts and winter dresses. 1 
j Worthy weaves at the regular prices \ 
I of 75 and 85c yard. Choice to-mor- 
| row at all one price................50c i
! Lot IV-$1 and $1^5 Fabrics 75c J

Including Broadcloths, Amazon ' 
Cloths. Cheviots, Panamas and Hop- 
sai k Suiting, in navy, brown, green, | 
ml purple, Copenhagen and black. ' 
Thc~e are the much sought after \ 
materials for dressy skirts and 
suits. 50 ami 54 inches wide. Regu- J 
lar $1.00 and $1.25, for 75c yard I

Remnants of Floor Oilcloth
Short Lengths Short Prices

The left-overs from a heavy season's selling in the Floor 
Oilcloth Section will he a sale to-morrow morning at prices 
that should effect a speedy and early clearance.

This sale provides an excellent opportunity for getting a 
bright fresh floor covering for the kitchen or bathroom, a 
clean square for under the kitchen stove, a piece to save the 
wear of the hall or dining-room carpet, etc.

All these remnants are perfectly new goods, of thorough
ly reliable quality and in the most pleasing patterns. They 
ran ere in length from 2 to 6 yards and are mostly 2 yards wide.

So many pieces that it would he difficult to give a detail
ed price list. The main point is—They are reduced to about 
half regular prices, and it will he necessary to he here early, 
in order to make yotir requirements. Take the elevator to the 
third floor.

Special in Wide Linoleum
'‘►Several ends of extra wide Linoleums, 4 yards wide— 

enough in each piece to cover an entire room. Block and
floral designs. A leader value at our usual price, 50c square ^ 
yard. Choice to-morrow at only............................................ 39c i

----------------------------- —------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------/f

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

EAST BQVXD
Hamilton to Burlington—OX 7 10. 8 10. ? to ! 

1“ 10. Il 1» a m . 12.MX MO. 2 1-X 2 IX I 1«X * 1 
f io 6 m. : in a.io. sir,. iA.40 li ;•> p" tv. ' ! 

Hemihon to Oakviilo—0 10. 8.10. 10 10 a. m . ;
12.10. 2 10. 3 10. 5.10. 5.10. H.40 p. at.

WEST BOUND
BurhvKton to Hamilton—d.oo. 7.10. 5 If), n to i 

10 1<\ 1! W t m . 12.10. 1.10. 2 v>. 3.10. 1UX i
6.10. CIO. 7 10. RIO. 9 10. 1010 p. m 

OakriUe to Hamilton—7 4*X 9»'. 11.40 a. m |
1.40. 3 40. 4 40. 8,40. 9 40 p m

SUNDAY SERVICE.
EAST BOUND.

Hamilton to Burlington—R 10. 9 10. io to. It 10 ! 
a m 12.10. 11m. 2.10. 3.10. 4 10. 5.10. 6 10.
7 10. R 1<). s ift r m

Hamilton to Oakvill*»—8 10. 10.10 a. m.. 12.1».
2.10. 5 10. $.10 p. m

WEST BOUND
Burlington to Hatniiton R.10. S 10. 10.10. U j,) | 

a m 12 10. 1.10. 2.10. 3 1-. 4 10. 5 10. 6.10 
7 10. $.16. 10 W p. m.

Oakvilit to iUaiilton—5.30. 11 10 a. m.. 1.40. , 
4 40. 6.40. S.40 p m

HAMILTON & DUN DAS RAILWAY.
LEAVE DUMDÂS

Kmc St. WV*t 5.5». T OG. 7 55. 8 55. 9 55. ' 
10-76. 11 5ô a. m . 13 55. 1 55. 2 55. 3 jo. 4 55. ' 
5-;-5. 6.56. 7.55. 9 15. 10 15. II 06 p. to.

LEAVE HAMILTON
Terminal Station 6 15. 7.15. S 15. 9 15. 1015 ! 

11.15 a m . 12.15. 115. .15. 5.15. 4 15. 515* • 
67.15. $.15. 9.30. 10.30. 11.15 p at 

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave King St. West. Dunties—$.25. 9 55. I 

’1 35 i 3 LO. " lv>. 1 ; y {j>’
7 50. S 20. > •Vi. !«• :«V> p m

Lt-a'e Terminai Station. Hacii'ton 9 1^.
il «V. a m 12.40. ) - 2,a> - y._ 1 ;» 5 ,->i
6 3-' 7.30. $ 30. SI'. IMS p m

HAMILTON. GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE.
Leave Hamilton -7 10. S ift. 9 10. 10 16. 11 p) .

* m.. 12 10 IPX 2.10. 7- !*X 4P* 51‘) 6.10 ;
7.10. $10. 9 10. 11.10 P m

Leave Bexmsvtile—6 15; 7 15. S 15. 9 15 10 15 
U1S a tr 12 12. LI* 2.15. 3 15. 4 15. 5a»! 
«15. 7 15. $ 15. - I»

SUNDAY TIME TABLE '
Leave Hamilton- 9 10. 10 PX n p> j m 

I2.4£ 2 10. 3.16, t 14. 5 16. 6 10. 7 10. 0 10 
Leave BeamsvL’e—7 15. S 15 9 15 a tu 12.12 

115 2 15. 3.15. 4 LX 5 IX Six 7 15. S 15

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELEC
TRIC RAILWAY.

A Great January Wkjtp j •>yyiic.. ,?ave 
Sale of "Illlc LidWHa Money

A Januarv sale in the Wash Goods Section means a saving of dollars. 
We start it off with these great offerings in plain and fancy Muslins.

18c Victoria Lawn 12!2C
Fine White Victoria town, fine, 

even quality for blouses, aprons, 
etc . 40 and 45 inch widths, regular 
18c ami 20c, January sale .. 12I;c

NainsAok Sale 18c and «12c
Lipe^Yhiv* Nainsook for ladies’ 

under/muslins and children’s wear, 
fine. su|»erit>r qualities and 40-incli 
widths, regular 25c, sale 1 Sc : 35
and 40c, sale.................................ÎG2v

35c Madras Vrstinfi 25c
A special purchase* from a manu- 

, facturer. White Mercerized Madras 
Vestings, in fine, even quality for 
ladies' blouses. dresses, 36-inch 
width, value 35c, .lanuarv sale 25c

20c India Lawn 15c
Fine White India linen town for 

ladies’ shadow embroidery blouses, 
dresses, etc., 32-inch width. Regular 
value 20c. January sale .. .. 15c

40c Persian Lawn 32c
Fine, Sheer White Persian towns, 

for dresses, blouses, etc., extra fine, 
even quality and 34-inch width. 
Former value 40c, January sale 32c

50c Swiss Muslins 35c
Plain. Roal Swiss Muslin, even sheer 

qualities for hlooses. dre&-e$, etc. 
N'ote the 54-inch width. A special 
purchase value 50c, Januarv sale .. 
....................................................... .. 35c

Reduced Price for Making Separate Dress Skirls
During Januarv- Separate Dress ^k*;w will be made at reduced prices. 

< ’ho«ise any new sty’e from the latest American fashion plates. Only a lim
ited number of orders will be taken, so place vours at once. Of course style, 
fit and satisfaction is guaranteed. Prices range at $200 to $3.00, according 
t-o style chosen. Enquire for Miss Tyson, second floor.

Saving News from Staple Section

1-exvc Hamihoa—i 9 -v. pi a
22 » 1 36 : O) (V. < •>) >■: •> .» £l .» p

Leave Brantford—« .y- I , . v. » „-
l- <•> 2 66. « 36 6 AX 7 15. y>\ ;! •» p m.

SUXDXY SERVICE.
Leave Hamilton—».*», to 3> a. n i;.» j » 

SO) 4» 6ttV 7*>. s»» pm'
!-f*' - Brar,:*or3— » •». 1» » a. m . 12 ■» p» 

3 68. 4 SX « W. 7 ». ».00. p. m.

15c Apron Gingham 12r.*c
Fancy <"he»-k Apron Gingham, in 

plain :tn»i torjeretf edge, pure indigo 
dy»\ 40 inches wide, splendid wearing 
q.-a Si tv, regularly 15c. Januarv ctle
............................................................ 13i>c

Sl-M Sofa Rugs 51.19
Fancy Flannelette Lounging or 

^>fa Rug-, in ".'.rge sizes, assorted 
colorings, fancy figured and ciieck 
patt»m< hearv quality, on sale at
............................ Ai.if»

12'. c Line'i Towelinji 9c
A sjK'cial purchase. Plain, Pure 

Irish Linen T<*a !"•-welling. 25 inches 
wide, absorbent, heavy make, regu
larly 12ty. «>n sale ... . !><• yard

EXTRA SPECIAL :>::rine January we are making to your measure 
\V :r"s Gowns and Men’s Flannelette Night Shirt* at Î65c. Regular prices 
are, 45 and 50c. Your only ohlig. ;"s that you choose your material from 
t‘ttr brg * >tovk of Flannelettes. Require at the Staple section and place 
v» »tr or.l *r at one.'.

15c Cream Flannelette 10c
Another lot of that heavy Cream 

English FianneieVre goes on sale; 
heavy Saxony fleeced finish, for 
warm winter wear, on sale at ...
............................ ................... 1 Oc yard

S1.85 Crochet Quilts $1.19
White English C rochet Quilts, in 

large double bed sizes, hemmed 
ivad\- for use; heavy, good wearing 
quality, value $1.85. on sale.............

..............................................*1.19 each

15c and 18c Fancy Doylies 10c
A 'great clearing sale of odd Doy- 

lies. in hein>titched figured damask, 
crochet and R.tttenburg, regular 
prices 15 and 18c. January sale lOc

INCH i. 29-31 King St. West

KEEPING JAM.

Difference in Sugar Used—Formelde- 
hvde as a Normal Constituent.

Every housewife who makes jam 
knows that the keeping |M»wers of the 
several latches made vary. Some sum j 
pies will go mouldy in a short time, 
white others will keep in good condition 
almost jytiefinitely. The differences ob 
served may b»* due to some jams being 
more concern rated than other-, as of 1 
c«'urse it is only a concentrate solution 
of sugar, which is antiseptic.

It -eems certain also that cane sugar f 
is a much more sati.-factory préserva | 
live than glucose, and the argument of 
jam makers that glucose is nt-*- —ary in i 
order to keep th * jam from crystallizing i 
is put out *}i ciurt bv the fact that if ' 
the jam i* well ma Je the acids of the jj 
fruit should change enough cane sugar • 
into invert sugar to insure against su- | 
gar crystals separating. Tliis involves, I 
laowevcr, long boiling, and nowaday* *

jams, we are told, must be made as
i h va ply as possible.

It wont î l»* : -.'mew hat curious fact 
:?■ p prove,? ; ha : after all jam owed its

but in part to what may be regarded 
ivatiM- -nanu-iy fur- 

maiilehvte. 1; has tovit agr**ed that for
maldehyde is an objectionable preserva
tive for fixKls on account of its tough
ening effect upon hwxls in general and 
upon protein in particular. And yet it 
would appear that formaldehyde is read
ily formed in >ma!l qnhntities by merely 
toiling stdutions of cane sugar, the 
amount produced deperuling possibly on 
th»' duration of the boiling.

According to this it would not be sur
prising to find formaldehyde present in 
many jams as a perfectly unintentional 
or e\.*n normal constituent, its pre-- 
ence imleetl may tie essential to the 
keeping powers of the jam. The sub
ject deserves further investigation, sinve 
analysis may to put off their guard and 
be the means of instituting proceedings

! for fraud where no fraud exists. More- 
I over, tHere is no evidence that the 
i health of the jam eating public suffers 
, at all in spite of the small quantities 

of formaldehyde present in this favorite 
and nutritious article of diet.—The ton-

A Sea Scene.
Front rim to shimmering rim the sea 
Is burnished like chelcedony

Th< ships appear to poise be< ween 
Two voids of opalescent eheen.

Ay*. here eternal calm seems set 
In bland beatitude, and yet

A single potent hour. aye. less,
O. : change this placid loveliness.

And cause, where life smiles fair and fain , 
The raginiï demon Death to reign!

Clinton Scolla/

Wigg—Do you believe in weal 
sign'? Wagg—Well, if 1 have my 
brella stolen it's pretty sure to )
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lNOTHER 
BIG QUAKE.

Town of Sicily Shaken and People 
Afraid to Return.

Queen of Italy Hart ia a Hospital 
Panic.

Pluck of British Sailors in Rescuing 
Twenty Persons.

Rome, Jan. 3.—Tire King and Queen 
stole into the capital this afternoon, 
but news of their arrival spread, quickly, 
and crowds gathered outside the Quir- 
irtttl and cheered till King Victor Km - 
manuel appeared on the balcony of the 
palace to how his thanks. Their majes
ties have created a new ami strong bond 
between themselves and their subjects.
Prior to their departure from Calabria 
the King telegraphed the Premier saying 
that fresh troops were arriving, all re
lief services were lieing gradually or
ganized and the situation was improv
ing. After visiting the districts most 
affected, and in view of the fact that 
order has been everywhere restored, 
while, moreover, the number of rescues
were diminishing, lie was leaving for j tj1P8e reports new shocks yesterday at 
R°ni<>- . ! I’ellaro precipitated the entire popula-

QL LEN HELENA IN.II RED. 'lion into the sea, including both the 
Queen Helena was not greatly in- j dead and living victims of the first 

jured in the hospital j«uiic which she j quake.
At Reggio the people are becoming 

more calm, and aid to that cit

buted among the people, who were 
with difficulty kept back by soldiers 
with rifles No sooner was one piece, 
still warm, received, than it was torn 
to shreds by ten eager mouths, and the 
people struggled on the ground for any 
morsels that fell. When Deputy Cam- 
agna appeared on the scene the starved 
people crowded around shouting, “You 
who are in authority, tell the Govern
ment to take us away from here or have 
us all shot to end our sufferings.’’ 

HARROWING TALES.
Naples, Jau. 3.—Harrowing episodes 

from Reggio continue to flow^in. A 
girl in a frantic effort to escape at
tempted to leap over the railing of the 
balcony of her home. Her skirts caught 
on the ironwork and she hung there, 
swaying in the wind for four days.

Both at Messina and Reggio the 
guards are having difficulty in pro
tecting the survivors and - the vast 
treasures in the ruined buildings from 
the bands of thieves and are swarm
ing everywhere. It is reported that 
six Russian sailors have been shot by 
looters at Messina and that sixteen 
criminals have been killed at the same 
place within the last twenty-four 
hours. Six hundred persons engaged 
in pillaging have been arrested since 
yesterday. In an engagement at 
Reggio between the police and bandits 
two of the police were killed.

THE SHOCKS CONTINUE. 
Reports still reach here of the con

tinuance of earthquake shocks, some 
of which are of sufficient force to do 

rescues | further great damage. According to

endeavored, to check. She was 
bruised. When the panic, which 
cauaed by a renewed shock. luoke
everybody, in a paroxysm of terror, 
made a mad rush "for the door of the 
hospital amid cries of "Free. flee! an
other earthquake! The building is fall
ing!” The Queen commanded silence, 
and called on the panic-stricken patients 
to keep their places. Some o’oeyrd. hut 
others, mad with fear, tried to rush out.
It was one of these latter who struck 
the Queen so violently in the breast I it was decided that the 
that she almost fainted in the arms of ing life should be carried 
one of her Indies. As soon as she re j as there Ü hope. Any sur

being systematically forwarded. Milir 
tary zones have been established 
throughout Calabria.

MESSINA TO BE ABANDONED.
At a Council held yesterday at Mes

sina, at which were present Signor 
Orlando, the Minister of Justice; Sig
nor Bertolini, of the Public Works, 
and Signor Mirabello, of the Marine,

ork of sav- 

-ivor found
covered s'he resumed work. The King. , among the ruins and* those who es- 
when he heard of the accident, hurried caped the disaster will be transport -

A Birthday.
She's six to-day! She climbed my knee and 

twineu nev arms aooui me, so,
And wmspered to me, joyously; "i bet you 

dau. mat you uon’i Know 
What day mis k: i leigned to think, though 

•well i Knew wnav «ne woual say,
And «hammed surprise when ebe exclaimed:

“I'm growing up—t'm six to-day!-1 
What is it. wneu the years come on, that 

holds a man and maxes his heart 
To soueu toward a nttie cnlld ana makes 

the tears so quica to staru

I had not noticed it before! I did not think 
until to-dav!

tier playroom a strangely silent now, her pa
per dollies laid away!

The little linger mars- we loved are gone 
irom uit ure window sill—

Beneath the blossomed apple tree the swing 
1 made is strangely still,

And silence hovers round tne house, un
broken by ber cnildesh glee—

She's six to-day, and growing up! No more 
a little babe to me!

You're six to-day! Come kiss your dad and 
hug him, too, you little elf,

And romp with him and play with him nor 
ash him why he's not himself!

Just follow hlm waore'er ne goes and let him 
take your little baud—

Don't ask him what He's thinking of—you 
wouldn t know or understand!

Let's go together down the lane, a-romlng in 
your cbild-neart way—

We cannot play like this for long! You're 
growing up—you're six to-day!

—John D. Wells In "Swazy Folks and

THE RESURRECTION.
“See here!" demanded the indignant sub

scriber "tnie ooltuary notice is an wrong 
1 m not dead'"'

"If the Times says you're dead," sternly 
replied the editor. you're dead. But,'" he 
added magnanimously, “if .you don t like 
being dead. we ll , print your birth notice."— 
Kuccess Magazine.

THE ONLY REAL ONES.
Johnnie—An' yer didn't get nothin' but a 

knlle and a football?
Willie—Dat a all 1 got what's any good. 

De,ri wuz an overcoat an' hat, an' a suit of 
clothes, an' some underwear, an' stockln's, 
at, gloves, an a whole lot of other things 
like tint; but dey ain't no kind ob Christmas 
presents—Harper's Weekly.

to the hospital anti endeavored to per
suade her to leave, but without avail, :
Even when returning on he
of-war from Messina th< s ll
were rot. over. for the
aboard whom she at te tli her .
own hands. Only irne t th*• f
wits not. allowed to do. Thi wa
visit certain street- Mes
the sights were too rible.

The Queen not only «lispl d cool- 1
nests in the taco of but P' ,« tn|
practical use the ning sh# ot a
couple of years ago wire: he and i 

■nugltmany other Roman tod i<f'S wt
a course of nursing l t o the ,
injured.

WORK OF THF. Gilo l !>
Premier Giolilti «xmfirms thf• hwing’s

ed to distant points and the town 
of Messina will be forever abandoned. 
Whatever remains standing will be 
destroyed. It is considered impossible 
to again build on the soil which has 
been so shaken by the earthquake, 
as it would not have the solidity rie- 
eessary to support buildings. Messina, 
therefore, will disappear.

MORE SHOCKS.

n to-dav

étalement that t lu local authorities 
now haie the situation veil in hand. 
It was neveiaanrv to proclaim nuirtiu 
law ae affording the only mean*, 
dealing effectively with rin pil.igyrs 
and marauders, urn- of idiom wa- di»- I 
covered with notea to th.- value ot 
100.000 lire in hi» possession, l or two 
days the scum population, however, 
were in command, and both «lead and 
dying suffered at their hand- Several 
of them were «hot at sight by rescue 
parties. It wa- cmlx on t'.v arrival <•! , 
troops from the out* id-* that the author 
ities got the tipper hand of the bandits, j 
who even so tote a- Friday night en 
gag*-! in a pitched Iwitth- with sail*-is ; 
anil custom* officers. Mnr mail was 
shot in the act of tearing the rings off ■ 
the fingers of a dying woman, and j 
atorieo of incendiarism ary «.too current, j 
in which human ghouls arc stallsl to ■ 
have set fire to the ruins in which the, 
victims they had despoiled were still 
alive.

DEATH LIST MAY HE REDI «'ED.
Some rays of hope an1 now struggling 

through the dark cloud of de-pair that 
hangs over the Sicilian ami ( a ibrian 
coasts. One good sign : i he lengthening 
list of officials who <- 
whom were at fir-t rvpoi 
From Calabria, too. <•"! 
of fugitives on foot -till 
towns and village

at Cab 1
Lugirom*. in the soutreustern part of 
Sicily, followed by a rumbling noise.] 
Many- houses col*lapsed, including a ! 
etchool.'V iiiv!i in falling brought down- 
a cliun h\ burying the sexton and Ids 
son. TloTv ware also considerable 
landslides and fissure* appeared In 
the earth. The inhabitants, number
ing .lii.UOO. arc t- rrified, and refuse ‘ 
to enter their house-, which they de
serted at the first shoek. They are ' 
< miping in the open eounthy. Other1 
slighter shocks were felt at l-'ano and 
Rcsaro. and also in the Messina and 
Reggio region, awakening fresh alarm , 
among the survivors. I wo slight j 
shrieks were felt at Palm*», where sev
eral tottering buildings collapaed. There j 
«as considerable p.mie. which subsided I 
when the shocks were not repeated.

AN ENGLISHMAN S STORY.

Describes Heroism of Sailors in Res
cuing Unfortunates.

Np REST FOR HIM.

Cassidy—Hello. Casey, how's things • 
these days?

Casey. Oh busy, very busy, indade.
Cassidy—Ye don’t tell me?
Casey—Aye. Sure iv'ry time I'm at lay su re 

t bov somethin' to do.—The Catholic Stand
ard and times.

SPREAD! Xfr.

"Plunkville has 68 bouses now. I hear."
"Yes. sir. The Plunkville Plain-Dealer jus- 

t’fiablv alludes to Plunkville as the Chicago 
of PI t f le county, sir.”—Puck.

HIS WEDDED WIFE.
Nc-wbride (dining en famille)—My love, this 

liver isn't quite fresh.
Mrs. Xewbride— I'm very .- orry, darling, I'll 

La- cook speak to the liveryman about it.— 
Boston Transcript.

SIMPLIFYING IT.
“Doctor, what makes people have the hic-

“ 'Hiccup' is the onomatopoeic word pop
ularly used to designate singultus, which is 
a sudden closure of the glottis, superinduced 
bv a spasmodic contraction of the dia-

“That's what I tell my wife. She says Its 
caused by laughin', or eatln’ somethin' dry, 
or catchtn’ your breath at the wrong time.’

MERELY AN ACCIDENT.

Hearing a noise In his hen house at 3 a. m. 
Mr. Kajones hastily dressed himself and 
went out to Investigate.

«He found a visitor there.
“What are you doing here?" he demanded.
"Wakin' de chickens, to give 'em break- 

fus'.“ answered an apologetic voicq. "I alius 
do It ibout dte time, suh. But, golly, I done 
made a mistake and got In somebody else s

Then the owner of the voice made a hasty 
exit through the hole In the roof, and all 
was «till.

HLS TRUE HELPMATE.
Mrs. Selldom-Holme—You have bought a 

box of cigars as a Christmas present for your 
husband? How do you know they «were good

Mrs. Jenner Lee Ondego—I smoked one of

OTHERS DO FOR HIM.
"Tliis Is a generous old world after all,' 

remarked the thoughtful thiulter.
“How's that?” queried the deuse party.
“It a fellow can't do for himaelf,” explain- 

de the t. t.. “he la almost sure to be done 
for by others."

WAS GUN SHY.
Marlon—You're not leaving so early simply 

because I hapened to mention tnat it was 
leap year, are you?

Austin (nervously)—Oh! my, no! 1 heard 
the fire engines go by a while ago and I 
want to see where the fire la.—Punch.

POINT OF VIEW.
Towne—Yes, my wife Is able to dress on 

comparatively Utile money.
Browne—O! come now! Comparatively lit-

Towne—I mean compared with what she 
thinks ahe ought to have.—Philadelphia Press.

THEY WERE FAST.

''Yes,” said the pickpocket, “I have at 
least two fast friends.”

"Where are'they?" aaked the second-storey
" an Jail." i the significant reply.

"What

“Why.

COLD WEATHER FABLE.

i smart hare met a wise fox. 
r. chattered the hare, 
s the trouble, my trlend?” queried

v.ils weather is terrible. I am a.

winked up it tne crow In the

that case, my friend,'’ he chuckled. "T 
think you will find .t warmer inside than It 
is outside.

Without further ceremony he swallowed the

a eule policy to

NECESSARY PRELIMINARY.
The young man with the engaging smile 

w.-9 offering his assistance In preparing the 
daintIt •- tnat were to be sold at the church

In making these popcorn balls,” he asked, 
"what is the first thing lo do?”

"Wash your hands.” said the practical 
votrok woman who was overseeing the job.

Lomln

• High.

«ml -

of the
prevented escape from th. ruins

»the •e of his wife.
the inevitable

food and drink from the tli. v*y

.1 lo 1N ' <Uwl.
now groups 

niggling in'4* 
far from the >**■*■ ne 

of the disaster. Those and ntlior. indica
tion» lead .me to hope for some reduc
tion in the final death roll, tli 
deed. At best it cannot l>v -• 
enormous. The establishment 
ha* not tovm effected without dm unity 
either at Messina or Reggio. I he exeit - 
able lower classes of Calabria fcpd Sietly 
are difficult to deal with in mass at 
any time, and when driven half trantie 
by fear arid hunger they are naturally 
often lieyond control.

DOLING OUT FOOD IN REGGIO.
In Messina the difficulty was compli

cated by the escape of manv con
demned prisoners. Happily in Reg 
gio the p-------
commissary 
the prison, 
lawlessness 
dering of 
stores. Even* this has been stopped 
by the establishment of a regular dis
tribution of provisions. The distri
bution was effected by four commis
sions of citizens of Reggio for the 
four districts into which the town 
has been divided. Each was accom
panied by five police officers and 
twenty soldiers.

NO ROOM ON THE VESSELS.
London. Jan. 3.—Messages arc be

ginning to come through direct from 
Messina and Reggio. Though they bear 
Sunday s date their character would 
indicate that they were written at an 
earlier period amF-t ransmission had 
been delayed. One dated at Messina 
on Sunday at 6 p. m. says: "One can
not escape the despairing chorus of 
▼oicee, screaming, sobbing, wailing in 
every note. The suffering is horrible. 
The laugh of the hopeless madman 
«trikes the ear with painful frequency. 
Barges laden with injured survivors 
wander about the port approaching 
every ship. Men, women and chil
dren, sobbing, ask to be taken away, but 
from each vessel the same answer is, 
**no room."

At Reggio despatch describes the dis
tribution of food. A survivor on ap
proaching the military authorities 
was sent to a place among the ruins 
where the Municipal Assessor, sur
rounded by a howling mob, was dis
tributing tickets for bread and raw 
meat. A desperate struggle was going
on. The troops themselves were
hungry and were unable to restrain 
the famished throng. Soon they got 
absolutely beyond control and the As
sessor was thrown down in the crash 
and his arm broken. The soldiers 
bad requisitioned oxen, horses and 
asses. Lean, wounded and dying nni- 

[f mais were slaughtered and cut up with 
bayonets, and the pieces were distri-

Jari. 3. (Constantine Dor 
esa. a London ship broker, is the first 
Englishman to reach London . from 
Messina, where lie had a wonderful es
cape. He i< a member of the firm 
uf Mango & Dnresn. of St. Mary 
Axe. He went to Messina three weeks j 
ago to drvdo- k a Russian steamer. I 
He was staying at the Hotel Triiineria, j 
with an English friend named Craiger. I 
His bedroom was on the third floor,' 
facing the -e.-i. In an interview, pub- 
!i>hcd in Lloyd's News, he says:

“It was a dark, still night, the 
coldest I ever felt in Sicily. I went 
to bed late, after putting extra rover- | 
ing on the bed. I was awakened \XL 
ont wanting at 5:35. 'Hie he«| first ! 
rose nj) aud then rocked violently. I j 
clutch' d the -id.-s of the bed. whirl, ] 
scented to he falling through space ! 
!"i ages. \fterwarrto I < -v lated ‘ t lie 1 
tinu t'> he ten second*. Then came a 
series uf awful crash**», the roof fall 
ing all round me. 1 was smothered j 
in brick and plaster. 1 knew it. was |
an earthquake. l had l>eon in one I 
before in Athens. Then followed ter- ' 
rifi# crashes, mingled with a corrtim*v 
""1 roar. f felt for matches, struck 
a light, and was horrified to find my 
bed on the side of nn abyss.”

Dor esa discovered Craiger and from 
they rescued a Nwfde and 
Amid the nppallling sur- 

1 hey succeeded in reaching 
ide and got aboard the 

Afonwen. Dor esa then or- 
: rescue party, composed of 
s master, (’apt. Owen, three j 

-tors and several Russian I 
^ itb. Doresa and Ouiger all 

li,ip demolished hotel with 
ladders aitxfWophs.

M vx>1 p ED FROM BATA ONT.
En route, on the balcony of a ruin

ed budding, two little children were 
frying for help. The building seemed 
ready lo collapse at anv moment <»■•- 
ond Mate Reed; of 
hesitate. The childi 
lower a string with a 
They understood and

time Ret

NATURALLY.

j Boss—When you told that new clerk he'd 
; have to hump himself If he expected to hold 
! his fob how did he take It ?
I Department Manager—He got his back up 
! rlcht away.

THE ONLY KINDS.
“What kind of ships do you encounter on 

the voyage of life?” asked the propouud?r 
of silly questions.

"Hardsblpe.” promptly answered the pes- 
elmtotical person.

HIS IMPRESSION.

Bunker—Have you any Idea as to the ori
gin of golf.

Phinker—I understand it was first spoken 
in Scotland.

HOW HE GOT HIM.

A New York dramatist wae one evening 
visiting a well-known player s dressing-room 
when there was handed In an appeal lor fin
ancial assistance, written In the French lan
guage by an actor, a Britisher, who prides 
hlmeelf on the knowledge of that tongue.

To the dramatist's astonishment, the player 
to whom tho note was addressed immediately 
proceeded to hand the messenger the amount 
Bske<i for.

"'Surely, Henry," Interposed the friend, 
“you're not going to let him have the money? 
Why. the man Is known everywhere as

"Yes. yes." interrupted the other. T know 
that. But you don't suppose I can afford Jo 
have him going about town telling every 
one I can't read French? —Harper's Keekly.

IN A CHEAP RESTAURANT. 

Waitress—And what will you have next. 

Patron—Indigestion, 1 guess!

“Anything I can show you. sir"”
“Yes. 1 want to get some kind of a toy for 

my 3 year old boy. Have you anything that's 
Indestructible? Something he can't break tits 
first time he plays with It?”

•'! think so. We have some toy flatirons.' 
“Have they got handles on 'em?”
“Of course.”
"Well, they won't las' him five minutes 

Show me something rise.”

ganized 
tlie shin 
of I,is

returned

L

Y-.
4-

riA

A GREAT IDEA.

“1 think lung walks would do me good.”
“All right. I'll take you out In my automobile a few times!'

^<1

lie Afonwon. «lid not 
it wore directed to 

.**"»•' tied to it. 
presently a piece 

*"cn coming down. Mean- 
placed a ladder against 

lower balcony. Then lie turned to one 
f his seanx-n who wa, standing bv and 

said: "Now. then, Smith.” Doresa adds; 
“I shuddered. It seemed like certain 
death. Smith turned his quid jn his 
month and without a word went up the 
ladder to the first balcony. Then to the 
string which had been let down l»v the 
children he attached n light line, which 
the children hauled up and placed around 
one Of the standards nt the top of the 
balcony. By this means they hauled up 
a - 1- manila rope, lie than took off 
his boots and in a trice was shinnmg up 
the rope to where the frenzied children 
stood. He gazed in breathless silence. 
As soon n-s Smith had reached the bal
cony he shouted, ‘Why there’s a ton of 
them up here; I can’t "manage them all.* 
In a second Reed was shinning up the 
rope hand over hand. We watched him 
with fear clutching our hearts. There 
was a sigh of relief when we saw him 
standing beside Smith at the top of the 
building, which seemed to he rocking 
to its fall every second. The men aloft 
soon got to work. One of Cant. Owen's 
apprentices rendered great assistance. I 
stood at the foot of the ladder ‘to pre
vent its slipping. The moments were

flying. We did not know how soon the 
whole thing would collapse. An Italian 
workman stood staring at us. 1 begged 
him to lend a hand, but his face only 
assumed a more vacuous expression, if 
that were posai hie, and we were left to 
do the work ourselves. Reed and Smith 
ntade their hawsers fast. Then, one by 
one, they lowered the cowering creatures 
who had been awaiting death.

SAILORS WORKED COOLLY.
From that crazy height ten times 

the rope was lowered, cacti time with a 
hild resting iu a slip noose the sailors 

had formed. Then came an old woman, 
who was very stout. We had ft great 
deal of trouble to get her down, but 
managed it at last. There was one man 
among the crowd of survivors. Smith 
threatened to throw him off the building 
unless lie helped to lower the old lady. 
At lust the brave rescuers came down 
the rope themselves. They had saved 
twelve people from certain death. They 
worked as coolly as if they had been on 
the ground. They had been in imminent 
danger of their lives, yet when they 
came down they quite resented our con
gru tula lions.

"There was other work for us nearby. 
We heard piercing cries from a woman 
buried to the waist in the ruins of a 
shop. The buildings around her were 
blazing, the flames creeping continually 
nearer her. Could she be saved? Capt. 
Owens gave a sharp word of command 
and soon Reed was rushing to the Glake, 
a shiu moored to the quay. In a few 
minuw5s he was back with a saw. He 
began with frantic ' energy to saw 
through the plank holding the woman 
fast. We waited in terrible suspense. 
Then'with relief we saw the end of the

*
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Head Office.

Of propositions in 

which to invest 

money, there are 

many. Weigh them 

up against this one . .

NSTEAD of taking more or less risk of loss of your money in 
some other investment that may be pressed on you, why not 
place your money right on deposit in a chartered Savings 
Bank, and leave it there.

It is the safest form of investment in the world ; and there is the in
describable feeling of satisfaction that your money is right there when 
you need it—and that it is earning sure dividends interest every day in 

the year.

Can this be said of other investments offered you?
Namely:

That you get yonr money back at a mo

ment’s notice.

That yoar dhndcr.i ■ is absolutely certain, 

sare and regular.

THE BANK OF HAMILTON especially invites the Savings Ac
counts of those conservative men and women to whom this form of in
vestment appealj.

BANK OF HAMILTON
Open Branche» in Hamilton Hon, Wm. Gibson,
Saturday President.

Evening! Deerioj Breach—N. W. Car. Sheresa Are. sod Bsrloi St*.
But End Brench—N. W. Cor. Welliiiton ind Mini Sts J. Turnbull,

from 7 p. m. North End Brnoch—S. W. Cor. Birtoi ini Jinn Sts. Vice-President end

to 9 p. m. West Ecd Branch—S. E. Cor. Oaten nei York Sts. General Manager.

TRAGEDY AT 
AGINC0URT.

C.P.R. Sectionmun Said to Have 
Killed Hi. Wife.

Prisoner Reported to Have Confes
sed His Crime.

People Who Know Him Say 
Was a Steady Man.

He

mint, Jan. 3. With a 
against him. Walker

j.t

the flames bearing the rescued woman in 
his arms.

OTHER RESCUES.
“At this ntomenet we heard cries..from 

the back of bqr hotel. We saw Signor 
Uoti, a genilemltitHtaying at the hotel, 
standing on a nanSav ledge. We man
aged to rescue him. After rescuing 
others the party returned to the Afon- 
wen, loaded a bout with fond, and re
turned to tin- shore, to distribute it.

"The British fleet? arrived on Tues
day morning and brought tut- first help 
from the outside world. It brought sur
geons, medical appliances, food and 
clothing. As soon ns the sailors landed 
they began to restore order. It was sotih 
found that stern measures were neces
sary. Rifles were brought and the loot
ers were treated with scant ceremony. 
Martial law had been proclaimed and 
the thieves were shot on sight.

‘‘As Tuesday wore on things began 
to assume an altered aspect. The wound
ed, wherever it was possible, were taken 
to the ships and sent, to Palermo and 
Naples. The dead were buried where it 
was possible. It will be days before 
many of the corpses can be reached. It 
is stated in some of the papers that all 
the people in the Trinacaria Hptel per
ished. As a matter of fact the following 
is a list of the only people saved: Crai
ger, a Swedish tody, gentleman and child, 
one chambermaid, one waiter, Signor 
Cogi, Mile. Karalech, the proprietor and 
myself.”

charge of 
Blythe left

lurt to-night in the custody of 
Constable Hobbs for the To- 

Blythe’s alleged victim was 
his wife, a woman whose laxly now lies 
in the home, where the couple, with 
their two little children, lived.

Just after dark this evening a report 
that a murder had been committed j 
sprea<l through the village, causing in- j 
t<-n»e excitement. County Constable ! 
Hobbs, who at once prepared to in res- I 
ligate, was informed that the scene was ! 
in tli<- -mall house in which Blythe and 
lii- family lived. This i- situated atohit 
one-half mile north of the village. At ! 
this point Blythe arrived in the village i 
and surrendered- to'Hobbs, sa ving, it is ] 
reported, that lie had killed his wife. On : 
going to the house Blythe foityid that ; 
Mrs. Blythe was dead, and that her | 
laxly to»re marks indicating violence.

Dr. (-'outts, of this village, who is 
also a coroner, was soon on tin* scene. 
In hi* opinion, the woman had come to 
her death by violence, and he at once 
ordered an inquest to to- held. A later 
and more complete investigation 
showed that the worn art’s head was 
badly cut and that her body bore many 
bruines. The inquest will open to-mor
row, probably in the afternoon. The 
jury will lie em pan nolle* 1 in the morn
ing. and will view the body. The two 
children, one about six and one about 
four years of age. are lieing cared for

• neighbors.
.Tin- children were the first to give 

the alarm, telling neighbors that 'their 
mother was dead. Some of the latter 
after going to the house went on to 
Agi neon rt in search of Constable 
Hobbs, and Blythe’s arrest followed.

Blythe, who is a scot ion man mi the ('. 
p. R., is said by those who know him. 
to be a hard-working, decent chap, gen 
ernllv quite steady.

To-night, before leaving IT Toronto 
Blythe was taken before .Magistrate 
John Milton, of this village, and charged 
with the crime. He was remanded until 
the necessary orders are maïïo #for his 
conveyance to t he^ jaH■

The test well sunk on Horton street, 
London, Ont., for a civic water supply is 
yielding two hundred thousand gallons

DIFFICULT PATIENT.
General Booth Will Insist on Work

ing—Operation Successful.

London, Jan. u.—Gen. Booth, chief of 
the Salvation Array, recently under
went an operation for cataract which 
proved entirely successful.

"T feel my sight improved already,'' 
lie said, cheerily, this week, “and I 
am convinced that it is due to God a 
mercy and to modern surgical skill.
I shall soon be able to see better with 
spectacles than I have seen for vears
Pa»'- ,

For a year or two Gen. Booth has 
been quite blind in one eye. Now the 

I doctors hope to give him good sight 
| with both, but he is a difficult patient,
| he will insist on working.
I "They don't, know how strong I 

am. he told a close friend in a con- 
I fidential whisper. “I feel like a boy 
I at times. They want, to treat me like 
! an old man. Eighty next birthday?—
I well, what if I am?’’

CORNER IN EXTRACTS
How the Earthquake in Italy Will 
be Brought Home to Other Nations.

1 Now York, Jan. 3.—A cable des- 
1 pati-h to The Sun from London says: The 
i destruction of Messina immediately af

fected the prices of its staple commodi
ties. Citric acid is steadily advancing, j 

| Essence of lemon is selling for from 42 i 
; to 120 pence per pound, and oil of ber

gamot, which is largely used by the per
fumery trade, at from 12 to 30 shillings j 
a pound.

Both arc being held in the expecta- 
. tion of a greater advance. Oil of sweet 

orange, which «old for 66 pence per | 
pound, is now worth double that price, j

ARRESTED FOR MURDER.

Man and Woman Taken i 
on the Lusitania.

New York. Jan. 3.—A dark-complex
ioned man. evidently a German-Hebrew, 
who was listed among the passengers 
as “O. Sands.” was taken into custody 
on Saturday on the arrival of the steam
er Lusitania from Liverpool, on author
ity a cablegram from the. British 
authorities, which stated that lie was 
wanted in connect ion with the murder 
of Marian Gilchrist, a wealthy woman 
of Glasgow. Accompanying the man on 
the Fteamer was a young, attractive 
French woman, who he said was his

You cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPSS
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system In robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeeper* 

in 1-lb. and i-lb Tins.

Laxa-Food
Is not a food for sick people only, as n 
food for the healthy it is surpassed by 
none, and will do more to keep the body 
healthy than any other food. Aek your 

plank fall away and Reed come through grocer. —À. W. Maguire & Co.

1DollarA $-
for a Dime
Why spend a dollar when 10c buys a box 
of CASCARETS at any drug store? Use 
us directed—get the natural, easy result. 
Saves many dollars wasted on medicines 
that do not cure. Millions regularly use 
CASCARETS. Buy a box now—10c 
week’s treatment—proof in the morn-

CASCARETS ioc a box for a week's 
treatment, all druggists. Bigget*: seller 
in the world. Million boxes a month.

CURES SOUR STOMACH, NAUSEA ;
That's how you fer-1 when you wake j 

up, and if neglected you feel miser
able all day. When this discomfort ! 
presents itself there is just «mo thing 
to do--take ten drops of Xerviline 
and von feel better at once -stomach 
is regulated, nausea disappears and 
you are ready for breakfast. For 
bowel and stomach disorders, bloat
ing. gas, hiccoughs, and indigestion 
y «mil get nothing with half the merit 
of Nerviiine; try a 25c. bottle—really 
it’s worth its weight in gold to the man 
that’s sick.

WALL PAPERS
YOU CAN FIND AT

METCALFES
The largest stock of the latest design! 
In foreign and domestic Wall Papers, 
Room Mouldings, etc., which we are 
offering at the lowest price.

Phone 1068. 21 MacNab St. N.

POISON IN CHOCOLATES.

Owen Sound Woman in Police Court 
on Serious Charge.

Owen Sound, Jan. 3. A case of a most 
serious nature was heard in the police 
court on Wednesday, when a woman 
waa charged with administering nox
ious drug»--in other words, poisoning.

The story is that the woman had an 
irritant drug in lier possession, and had 
given some, concealed in chocolate 
drops, to a coitpic of small boys, telling 
them to give tho candies to someone, if 
they wanted to have some fun. It is 
said she also gave them a small package 
of the drug. They fed the candies to 
another boy, with the result, that he 
went clean out of his head and was with 
difficulty kept from injuring other mem
bers of the family. It was not until 
th'1 following day that the effects passed 
off. Evidence in the ens-e was heard lye- 
hind closed doors, and the prisoner was 
remanded for a week.
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ALL SAINTS’
ANNIVERSARY. 

______ #

Archdeacon Fomeret Entered Up
on His 24th Year Yesterday.

ReO. Burnside Russell on City 
and Its Problems.

New Minister Begins His Labors 
at St. Stephen’s.

Yen. Archdeacon Fomeret entered 
upon his 24th year as reAor of All 
Saints’ Church yesterday. At the morn
ing service he referred, in the course of 
an able sermon, to the anniversary, giv
ing a short retrospect of his incumbency 
and heartily thanking the people for 
their kindness and co-operation during 
all these years. He expressed the hope 
that the same bond would unite them in 
the future, and that they would work 
together more earnestly than ever for 
the extension of Christ’s kingdom.

CITY AND ITS PROBLEMS.
Rev. S. Burnside Russell, of Erskine 

Church, when speaking last eight upon 
"A City and Its Problems,” saul several 
causes had led to the movement of the 
population from the country to the city, 
viz.: application of machinery to agri
culture, and the modern railway system. 
These conditions will remain, and cities 
will continue the centre of national life. 
Among the influences which make for 
the good of national life, none should be 
more carefully fostered than civic pat
riotism. .All honest citizens should take 
an interest in municipal matters. It is 
disloyalty for a man simply to look after 
his own affairs and take no interest in 
the life of the city except to pay its 
taxes and criticise its administration. If 
good men refrain from local politics 
cities would be in a perilous condition. 
This would be selfish policy and cheap 
dignity. The speaker could never under
stand party politics advocated in con
nection with civic matters, lie trusted 
they elected men to transact the busi
ness of the city on the ground of char
acter and ability. Among the educa
tional forces in the city were the press 
and the pulpit. The object of the pulpit 
was to preach Christ, and this meant the 
applying of the principles of Christianity 
to present day problems. The bject of 
the press was to chronicle events and 
sum up their lessons. There is a preva
lent notion that the pulpit and the press 
are naturally hostile to each other. This 
is sometimes grossly exaggerated. While 
their spheres are différer. they may be 
allies. The speaker hoped they would 
have the combined efforts of the pulpit 
and the press in the struggle which nad 
commenced for license reduction. This 
struggle would continue until something 
was accomplished. A more efïëêtive or
ganization will grapple with the painful 
situation in which the people of tlm city 
found themselves. Ho gave figures con
trasting the number of bars to popula
tion in this city with that of London 
and Toronto. In conclusion the speaker 
called upon the congregation to take a 
clear and definite stand on the side of 
license reducrtwi.

BET.AN HIS MINISTRY.
Rev. Matthew Wilson, the new rector 

of three churches on the mountain, Holy 
Trinity, Cllanford and St. Stephen’s, 
preached his first sermons in them yes
terday. He was in St. Stephen's near the 
East End Incline, Mountain Top, in 
the afternoon, and it was very evident 
by the many hand shakings and congra
tulations that he received at the close of 
the service, that he had made a good im
pression. He is an eloquent and earnest 
speaker. Mr. Wilson did not preach a 
sermon but outlined a course upon which 
a congregation and minister should walk 
hand-in-hand for the good of the church 
and the glory of God. it is important, 
he said, that they should have a sound 
foundation—something firm and eternal 
to rest upon. All must be sincere. It is 
not necessary that they have the same 
views, hut all must net upon their con
victions. Those who do not live the truth 
have a very small chance of seeing the 
truth. It is necessary to try to have a 
true conviction, then carry it out. The

interestingly. Addresses were also de
livered by Rev. J. Cheyne. and D. Roland, 
of Detroit. Pamphlets with a brief his
tory of the mission, its organization and 
progress were distributed after the ser-

At the evening service Kev. Mr. Mc
Pherson spoke reminiscently of the early 
da vs of the mission and its growth. LUs 
text was Samuel ii. 24-25—‘ And, David 
built an altar unto the L-rd. and of
fered burnt Offerings and -peace of fir
ings, so the Ixird was entreated for the 
land, and the plague was stayed^ from 
Israel.” Much of the history of every 
land, declared the speaker, vvns written 
on monuments, and people become - 
familiar with these as history use
The Bible in reality was a monument
i ne Dime m >....... ..
recording great acts and dee . ' ,,
the altar built by Israel’s b'"K at l’™ 
command. Knox Mission aua a ... 
ment, a place to mate them fam.bar 
with the gospel and bring l*'1"11™ 
that they might he pardoned for their 
sins. Mr. McPherson spoke of the job 
of being freed of one's sins, and said 
the only way to deal with sin 
go to the place where it would be for-

^To-night the anniversary lea will he

SPECIAL SURVIVES-

“The

held.

At James Street Uaptist thurcb y 
terday a series af special wrwea ' 
the deepening of the spiritual We of the 
members was commenced. “
more Harris, of Toronto, oieupied the 
pulpit, preaching two powerful sermons 
on the Holy Spirit. At the morning 
service be dealt with “i he »Pmt 
Truth,” and in the evening 
Spirit of Life.”

In reference to the former, he empha
sized the necessity of studying the 
Scriptures, so that one may ^arn the 
truth ami the power to spread the hglit. 
The preacher .said the Bible was un
doubtedly of Divine origin. the (Hi 
books which compose it were written by 
40 authors during a pervri of !,•><*> 
years, as they displayed « unlt.V of 
thought that would not. be possible foj- 
uninspired writers to have.

At the close of the morning service 17 
new members were "received into full 
fellowship and the Holy Communion was 
taken by a very large number the larg
est number in the history of the church.

Special services will be held every 
evening this week, except Saturday 
evening. To-night. Wednesday and Fri
day nights. Rev. Dr. Harris wil lspeak. 
On Tuesday and Thursday evenings Rev. 
,T. C. Sycamore will be the speaker.

A delightful recital was given in Cen
tenary Church on Saturday afternoon 
by Mr. W. H. Hewlett, on the organ. The 
cdiifice was well filled, and the pro
gramme of such a miscellaneous char
acter as to suit the tastes of all present. 
Owing to the illness of Mrs. Leonore 
.lames Kennedy, of Toronto, her plaee 
was ably taken by Mrs. R. .1. Campbell, 
contralto soloist, of Toronto. Mrs. Camp
bell is the possessor af a voice the 
charm of which 1ms seldom l>een heard 
here. It is full and rich, and she sings 
with case and naturalness. Probably the 
most pleasing part of her work was the 
distinct ennunciation of every word’ of 
her two numbers. In her first piece, 
•‘The Publican,” by Van de Water, she 
displayed an evenness of tone and a 
sympathetic quality such ns the true 
artist always obtains. Her second num- 
lier, “God Shall Wipe Away All Tears,” 
from l ho oratorio, “The Light of the 
World,” by Sullivan, was sung wit*h an 
abundance of expression.

Mr. Hewlett was in fine form, and his 
rendition of the overture to Tannhauser, 

Wagner, was especially good1. Thebv

MARRIED AT 
LETHBRIDGE.

Two Daughters of A.H. Mc
Keown Were the Brides.

sound, are constantly on thé move, and 
ns the raiment is changed several times 
during the two acts, the kaleidoscope ! ware merchant, w;

The Lethbridge Daily Herald of 
Monday last, says : The residence of 
A. H. McKeown,-the well known harti

the scene of mat-

NEW YEAR IN 
VALLEY CITY.

Small-Durrant Wedding One of 
the Events of the Day.

Dundee. Jau. 2. — One nf the 
town’s best known and most po
pular young ladies was married 
on New Year Day. The lady is Katie,
eldest daughter of C. H. Durant and....... .......................... r......
the lucky groom was Ernest G. Small, j |a<iv. Miss Elfrcda L.i

scheme is well carried out. The music 
is catcliy. It is above a jingle and it 
meets with the requin ments of the ne
cessary middle distance very happily. 
“Life Is a See-Saw” is one of the pret
tiest numbers, and the chorus is brought 
in uniquely and with some very taking 
electric effects. “Little Girl in Blue” is 
another number with “surprises,” and 
a third is “Whistle As You Walk Out.” 
They alone carry the piece, but there is 
much more, not enough to weary, hut 
sufficient to entertain. “A Knight For 
a Day” is a lively, entertaining show, 
full of music and merriment. Scats were 
placed on sale this morning.

“THE GAY MUSICIAN.”
For the second time in this city, Jul

ian Edwards’ latest comic opera success, 
“The Gay Musician," is to be presented 
at. the Grand Opera House next Satur
day. matinee and evening. Eclipsing in 
popularity even Julian Edwards’ “Dolly 
Yarden." the latest work of the com
poser has won favor wherever heard. 
During its run in New York at Wal- 
lack’s Theatre last spring and summer 
it attracted marked attention from the 
public and the critics. Tt drew capacity 
audiences despite the severe hot weath
er, and in all the I arize cities it has 
been since sung in. it has duplicated Its 
New York success. In fact, "The Gay 
Musician” has wop so close a place in 
the hearts of the public that it has al
ready been engaged to repeat its visit 
to the cities where it has been heard. 
The company to la» heard here in “The 
Gay Musician" is the original one that 
sang in New York, and includes many 
notable artists, including Amelia Stone, 
Templar Saxe, Joseph (’. Miron. Lottie 
Kendall. Harry Short, Martha George, 
Carroll McComns, William S. Gill. FI or 
cnee Roblee, Marie Baxter, Haydn T 
Clifford and others as well known.

AT BENNETT’S THEATRE.,
At the Bennett Theatre to-day Rose 

panv, and the stage settings and I L;a !*a,V.P’ P^^a donna of the N< w 
Ling arc above the average -Bu \",rk Hippodrome, vv.ll make her vaude-

ville debut prior to her appearing at 
the leading continuous house in New 
York. She will appear under the man- 

f the I flppnient of Lionel Hein, and will intro- 
- duce musical numbers which have been 

specially composed for ltcr by Silvio 
Hein and Jerome &. Schwartz.

The l)e Haven Sextette should also 
prove a popular feature of the hill. The 
sextette is comprised of Sydney C. Gib
son. who lias starred with many big 
musical productions, anil five pretty 
girls. They present a delightful little 

Richelieu i operetta, entitled "The Understudy.”

full power of the organ was tested, and 
in the softer passages he revealed a 
sympathetic accord with the music. The 
programme was as follows:
Prelude and Fugue in A minor . .John 

(Sebastian Bach
Gavotte................................Ch; von Gluck
Fantasia on the hymn, 0 Sanctissima ..

(F. Lux
Humoresque.......................... Th. Holland
(a) Dance of the Miriltone.
(b) Marche Characteristic.............................

( P. Tscha i kowsky 
Overture to Tannhauser .. .. Richard 

(Wagner
AT THE SAVOY.

The offering at the Savoy Theatre 
this week is one that will appeal to j 
theatre goers. It is entirely different I 
from any yet presented by the Selman

costuming are above the average 
Barry” is a ruinante melodrama, by I 
Jerrold Sheppard, and has Imen consul- j 
ered by critics one of the best and most 
concise dramatizations of the life 
milliner who Ik*came the favorite of 
Ixmis XY. The scenes of the play are 
laid in France, and situation after sit
uation follow in quick succession—that 
the attention of the audience is riveted 
on the stage. All the characters are of 
the French court, excepting the East 
Indian attendant to Du Barry. Histori
cal personages introduced are Louis XV 
played by Joseph Selman

riinonial events on Saturday and 
Monday, when his two charming 
daughters were claimed as the brides 
of prominent young business men.

On Saturday at noon Thomas Alex 
nnder Hornibrook, one of the most 
highly esteemed r.».id popular young 
men in Calgary, was united in matri
mony with the youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. McKeown, Miss Hazel. 
The bride was most beautifully gown
ed in a dress of Queen’s cloth made 
in white princess style and draped in 
Grecian effect with trimming of Duch
ess lace and net and finished with 
touches of gold. The bride’s married 
sister, Mrs. Lewis Minkler, in a dress 
of mustard colored voile, acted as 
matron of honor. G. H. Anderson, 
of Calgary, was the groom's attend
ant. The ceremony was performed in 
the pretence of the immediate friends 
by Rev. Mr. Mackenzie, acting pastor 
of Knox Church. Mr. and Mrs. Hor
nibrook left on the flyer on Sunday I 
morning for Chicago, Toronto and j 
other eastern points. The bride’s j 
going uw'ay gown was of tail and 
black broadcloth very smartly trim
med with buttons and braid.

Mr. Hornibrook is a son of J. T. 
Hornfbrook, vice-president of the ' 
Brown Bros. Company, Limited, To-

This morning at eleven thirty 
o’clock, the eldest daughter of the 
house, Miss Grace Ker McKeown be
came the bride of one of Lethbridge’s 
leading young business men. Andrew 
Tilley, of the firm of Skeith & Tilley. 
The wedding was a very quiet affair 
and Rev. Mr. Mackenzie was again the 
officiating clergyman. The bride wore 
a dress similar to that of the bride of 
Saturday. There were no attendants. 
Mr. and Mrs.>jEil]gy, left to spend 
their honeymoon in eastern cities, 
Mrs. Tilley wearing a handsome going 
away gown of broadcloth in directoire 
style, trimmed lavishly with velvet 
buttons and embroidered in gold ami

A dainty luncheon was served prior 
to the departure of the bridal couple 
U< the train. The decorations were 
lilies of the valley. The presents at 
both weddings were numerous end 
costly and testified to the popularity 
and esteem in which the young cou
ples are held.

Among the guests at to-dav's wed
ding were Mr. and Mrs. D.‘L. Dnr- 
roch. of Calgary, Mrs. Darroch, being 
a sister of Mr. Tilley and T. J. Wil
liams, of the Bank of Commerce at 
Stavely.

Th©
“HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE”

New lace and net Mouses in 
great reduction clearance sale

SCORES and scores of high-class, richly elegant Lace and 
Net Blouses, in newest approved fashions, enter the 

reduction stock-adjusting sale to-morrow with their prices 
clipped nearly in half.
$4.50 blouses $2.98 $10.00 blouses $5.00

The ceremony took place at 4 p. at appear in the
the home of the bride's parents, which j tervsting souvenir yet 
was beautifully decorated for the occas- man organization will Ik* 
ion. The ceremony was performed under of Mr. Du Bois, the s 
an arch daintily and prettily prepared. | snap shot, showing th- 
The bride looked charming in an em
pire gown of cream silk with silk net 
trimming and carried a boquet of bridal 
roses. The bridesmaid. Miss Alice Dur- 
rant, wore a gown of pink silk eoliennc 
with pir.k carnations. Hie groom was at
tended by Sidney Small, of Toronto, and 
the groom's neiee. Miss Ada Small, acted 
as flower girl. The bride’s si«tor. Elsie, 
played the wedding march. Rev. James 
Grant performed the marriage ceremony.
The flower girl was daintily i• bed in 
white and carried white carnations. The 
1 ride's going away gown was of blue 
chiffon broadcloth with hat to match.
After the ceremony the company retired 
to the handsomely decorated dining
room and partook of the wedding dinner.
In the evening the happy couple left 
on a bridal tour to New York and other 
eastern places and <m their return will 
reside in Toronto. The groom’s gift to 
the bride was a handsome pea; ; sun
burst : to the bridesmaid a pearl broach ; 
to the flower girl a gold bracelet, and 
to the groomsman a gold stick pin. The 
popular couple were the recipient

Dr. Snnuzzi. the Duchess De Chateax. ] 
Count St. Germaine and other famous j 
•haraeters. The pleasing leading young

tie role. The most in j 
mi by the Sol- j 
lie photograph i 

■nie artist, and n : 
magnificent first I 

act- set of the “Cowboy ami the Lady." ; 
Every laxly kt tending the matinee to
morrow afternoon will receive one of 
these attractive mementos.

“A KNIGHT FOR A DAY.”
Full of music and merriment and con 

taining three big song* hits that alone 
would carry the piece in “ \ Knight for 
a Day.” which comes to the Grand on 
Wednesday night, and tlm eye • ami ear 
are abundantly pleased. Mr. B. ('. Whit
ney. under whose management the piece 
is given, has excellent taste in harmony, 
both in music and color. He has cos
tumed hi< people with good judgment, 
and has caused them to be so grouped 
that tile effect is pleasing. As the mem
bers of the chorus, who are thus capari-

which gives them ample opportunity to 
display their well trained voices in a 
repertoire of popule.r and catchy selec
tions. ’Dm act is elaborately staged 
with special scenery and electrical ef
fects. The costumes are said to 1h> beau
tiful. Harry lx* Clair is another veteran 
r.f tlm varieties who «till remains among 
the list of popular favorites in the thea
tres of the big cities. I.e Clair, as nil 
impersonator, is a gifted genius, and 
those who have witnessed his work will 
not dispute the title bestowed upon him. 
“The Bernhardt of tlm Vaudevilles.” 
Billy \ an. “the minstrel man." is a 
whole show in himself. It is doubtful j 
ii vaudeville boasts of a cleverer black 
face comedian than Van. His droll stor ! 
io«. delivered in bis original style, and ; 
accompanied by his peculiar laugh, are j 
delightfully entertaining, and on tlm 
strength of the hit lm made at the 
Savoy last season Yan is assured a cor- j 
dial 'reception by vaudeville patrons. , 
The Gus On law troupe, in tlmir Parisian , 
wire novelty : Owley and Randall, a

am of comedians, ami other attrac-
impletc the bill.

Mr. A. H. McKeowrf, father of the 
two brides, carried on a plumbing and 
roofing business on King street west, 
this city, a few years ago, end was a 
member of the City Council several

__ grand array of fine - presents pi mninent
first law upon which to base the work i among them being a cut glass berry set 
of the church is truth and honestv of | and a cut glass water set and tray, from 
conviction. Secondly, fire, enthusiasm, the office and travelling staff of the 
and zed are needed. One must have j Jones Bros A- Co.’s head office in To- 
these qualities in social or religious work rnnt.n, where the bride formerly held a 
to bv a success. Thirdly, sympathy, the position of trust.
last, but a most necessary qualification. I New Year's day was a quiet one. The 
Christians should rid tliir hearts of all ' frost of the past few days made good 

and bitterness, which cause | skating on the canal and the dam. and 
and love j the skating rink was also open for skit- 

| ers. The new curling rink was opened 
and tlm local curlers had a good day 
among themselves.

The Y. M. (’. A. held its annual New 
Year’s reception on Friday. Rnfresh- 
ments were served in the evera- o- e • -V 
during-the day there wer;e a good num
ber of callers who had the piea./are of 
inspecting the building and receàt im
provements, among which were addition
al baths. The new secretary, is making 
a good name for himself, both with the 
membership and the public, and an in
creased interest in all work pertaining 
to the Asscciation is evident. The Ladies’ 
Auxiliary is giving n helping hand in 
the good work. It. provided refreshments 
for yesterday’s reception.

On the last day of 100R the last box 
in the Dundas post-office was taken up.

I which is the first time this has been the

HEAD-HUNTING.
How Savages Harry the Formosan 

Chinese.

The most common victims of the head- 
h mitera. sows Thurlow Fraser, in the 
January ( a nad inn .Magazine, are the 
workers in rattan and camphor. The 
rattan is a vine which creeps through 
the Iorests and over the branches of 

o a length sometimes of 500 feet, 
linese'laborer Cuts the vine near 
1,1 • and going backwards pulls it 
tlm trees and hushes. It is when 

•o engaged that the savage creeps 
1 strikes him from behind. Sinv 
the camphor workers have to 
n t ho cien.x > forests, chipping the 
i>l the fa Wen camphor trees with 
adze. Bending down «ml intent 

l'opk. they cannot be always 
TJiis is Mm head huntev.V o*p- 
and more of the eamphor- 

">*<• their heads than of any

The
■

SKATER DROWNED.
Peler

vindiotivenes
so much Double. Sympathy 
should enter into ail thing’s.

ST. GILES’ RECEPTION.
Communion was held in St. Giles’

Church yesterday morning, and a large 
congregation fjlied the church. Rev. J.
B. t*au.m preached an eloquent and 
inspiring sermon, taken from St. Mat
thew xxv„., 36. And sitting down thev 
watched Him there.' A feature of the 
liarvice was the reception of a large nura 
ber of new members, some bv letter and 
others upon profession of faith.

MEM( >R IA L S E RY ICE.
A memorial service was held in Wes 

Zy ‘“fl ,Vl»iiig. conducted by
Rev. Dr. fowl I, when mention wu.s mauc 
ul member, „t th,- < hurvli wlu, had pa, 
ed away during the- yea, ju,t
closed. Among tin,.. t„ reference
\va« made were .Mrs. Kaskin, Mrs. Alar
shaii, Mm. Hell. Mrs. lox. Airs. Uneven, ; rase in the history of the offire.
Mis* Maria Kceyes. Mrs. .Smallwood, ______, _______
Ails, l.'ertrmie Voniam, Mis» l ; rare Urn,.
John Smith. Mr. I leak, ........ . K-lilin '
Robert Uttle, R. (i. Cray. \\ j^,, -x ;
patriek and William Burrow. That was I 
the largest number m Dr. I ovoll’s recel- ! 
lection that had gone from one partieu- ! 
lar church in a year, un.: « hi- minis- ' 
try. He paid a special tribute to the ! 
lives of those who have passed a wav, 
they being God-fearing and Christian- 
living men and women. The speaker 
did not believe that, the departed were 
dead. The earthly hou.«e in which the 
soul lived might be reduced to allies, 
but still the man or woman is still alive 
with Jesus Christ. That is the belief 
of the Methodist Church. They have 
entered into the life where there is no 
fear. Dr. Tovell hoped that the present 
year would bring forth much happiness 
to everyone, and that all would rejoice 
in the work of the Master.

KNOX MISSION ANNIVERSARY.
Special services to mark the twenty- 

firet anniversary of Knox Mission at
tracted large congregations to the little 
north end church yesterday. In the 
morning Rev. E. A. Mitchell, pastor of 
Knox Church, preached, and the pulpit 
was occupied in the evening by Rev. II.
A. McPherson, of Chalmers' Churrh,
Toronto, who in his student days was 
connected with the mission. At the 
Sunday school rally in the afternoon 
former superintendents addressed the 
scholar». W. H. McLaren, one of the 
first superintendents of the school, spoke

Labadie Makes Gallant 
Struggle -Ferrihifc.

Tilbury, Jan. 3.—Peter falxvlie. a 
well-known and highly-esteemed resi
dent of this town, was drowned about 
0 o'clock this morning in Batiste Creek, 
a short d'is-tame north of the Grand 
Trunk bridge. He wa« skating and 
hauling a small sleigh behind him, when 
he broke through the thin ice. There 
was no one near him, but his cries for 
assistance were heard by a Grand Trunk 
section-man. who was some distance 
away, and he and a man named Bmsso 
arrived on the scene just in time to see 
I-nbadie and hear him say, “Help me, 
boys,” and then sink out of sight.

The poor fellow had made a brave 
fight for his life, and had broken the ice 
for abouV^aixteen feet with the sleigh 
l>eforc he was exhausted. His body w 
found about an hour afterwards in fif
teen feet of water. Deceased, who was 
forty years old. leaves a wife and seven 
children.

Mr. John Ross Robertson h«s given 
$10,000 to the Hospital for Sick Children.

Mr. Calixte St. Louis, formerly post
master of Sandwich, is dead.

'other single e!a«s,
Formosa practically supplies the world 

with camphor. In IS!>8 the world’s 
supply abountcd t<i 7.500,000 pounds. Of 
that amount 6,000,000 pounds were pro
duced in Formosa. In that year 635 
camphor- workers were killed or wound - 
ed by the savages. In a sense in which 
happily it can l>? said of few articles of 
commerce, the camphor we use in our 
homes Is purehmwvl with the life-blood 
of human beings.

HARRY LE CLAIR,

‘Jhe Bernhardt of Vaudeville,” who will be seen at Bennett’s this week.

SEES VISIONS.
Report That the Pope Has Been 

Visited by ihe Virgin.

London, Jan. 3.—Rome despatches re
fer to the excitement thefe over the re-, 
port that the Pope has seen various 
apparitions recently. According to the 
s-tory, the Pope, while devoting himself 
to prayer in his private chapel, was 
visited by llie Virgin Mary, who spoke 
to him. Those in the ante-room heard 
her voice, j The Pope was very pale 
when lie eiy-rged from the chapel. He 
beckoned to Cardinal Merry del Val, to 
whom lie described the vision, saying 

l he had received notification of approval

of his attitude towards France.
The story was contradicted the fol

lowing day by the official journal, the 
Corrcspondenza Roma mi, hut the denial 
does not silence tin* public, who -talk of 
other visions. A news agency report 
says that Mgr. Boudouresque, a Papal' 
secretary, stated at the Vatican : "Not 
only is the report correct, hut I can ns-> 
sure you we are gathering proof that 
Pius X. has performed several miracles. 
Hiti Holiness does not wish the matter 
to be spoken of, but they are already 
known to several persons.”

No Ice Palace.

FAIR PLAY.
Col. Swayne’s Plea For East India 

Immigaants.

Ottawa, Jan. 3.—The importance from 
an Imperial standpoint of giving British 
fair play to the East Indians on the 
Pacific coast was one of the points em
phasized by Gen. Swayne. Governor of 
British Honduras, before the Canadian 
Club on Saturday. The main theme was 
the need of an agricultural population 
in Honduras. If he could get the East 
Indians from British Columbia he could 
predict a large trade in cotton, sugar 
ami bananas with Canada through St. 
John. He told of the cheapness with 
which bananas and oranges could he 
shipped. “\Ye can send our bananas at 
30 cents a bunch to St. John; they are 

| 25 cents a hunch in Honduras, and in 
New Orleans they immediately rise to 
$1.25 a bunch.”

CHILDREN HAVE APTHUS FEVER.

Houses Near Rochester Are Placed 
Under Quarantine.

Rochester, N. Y.. Jan. 3.—The State 
Department of Health at Albany, after 
reading the reports of Dr. S. G. Her- 
mnnee and others sent to Clarkson, near 
this city, to investigate the illness of 
children supposed to he afflicted with 
foot and mouth disease, have ordered 
the quarantine of all houses in Clark
son where the children are ill. The an 
nouneement is also made that the chil
dren have apthus fever, or foot and 
mouth disease.

Dr. Hevmanee says that he thinks the 
disease has been checked, and that the 
children affected will recover, ns all are 
progressing nicely toward health.

OASTOHIA 
Bttra the ’ >*lhe Kind You Have AwaIS Bcugm 
SignatureMontreal. Que.. Jan. 3. 'Ihe promot

ers of thé carnival have asked the rail- of
ways to suhtttîribo liberally, stating that \ -----------« --------
if this lie done they will abandon the | The Niagara Navigation ( ompany has 
idea of an ice palace, thus destroying I bought the Lewiston dock, which it has 
the main objection to the project, » j been using for some time.

Brussels and Spotted Filet Nets, 
trimmed with lace medallions, in
sertions and jabots, with silk edg
ing and tucking to finish, very

$5.00 blouses $3.59
Ecru and White Brussels, Filet 

and Hexagon Nets, dainty yoke 
effects and Gibson styles, trimmed 
with laces, insertions, medallions 
and tuckings—beauties,

$7.50 blouses $4.88
Fancy and Coin Spot Nets, in 

Oriental, Cluuy and Filet lace, 
trimmed styles, bias folds of silk 
to finish, many pretty styles.

Beautiful Cream Silk Waists, 
trimm?d styles, bias folds of silk 
and finished with fine pin tucks. 
Half price and very elegant.

$12.50 blouses $6.88
Rich Japan and Taffeta Silk 

Blouses, with real Brussels lace 
yokes, trimmed with tuckings and 
narrow insertions. Some have 
beautiful braided yokes—very ex-

$12.50 blouses $7.50
Richly elegant styles in Baby 

Irish and heavy Guipure Laces; 
yok:*« of lace insertion; silk-lined 
and finished in beautiful styles.

Almost every' woman knows how large and splendidly 
assorted this season’s Bight House showing of Lace Blouses 
really is—and now comes an absolute price reduction, stock
adjusting sale of hundreds of beautiful blouses, and every 
one is correctly fashionable, daintily fresh in simple to elab
orate styles. Never before had we such a stock to offer 
and never such splendid bargains as these beauties. Sale 
starts to-morrow. Get yours then.
-------------------------------------THOMAS C. WATKINS-------------------------

Dress goods—Â great annual 
reduction clearance sale

THIS great January clearance sale of fashionable, new 
Dress Goods and Suitings is the greatest we ever put 

before the Hamilton public—upwards of four thousand 
yards of desirable, fresh, new Dress Goods and Suitings will 
go on sale tO-morrow morning for the first time at abso
lutely reduced prices. Every yard of these beautiful win
ter and spring fabrics must be cleared before stock taking. 
NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY.

50c, formerly $1.0039c, formerly 50c to 85c
Plain Panamas, fancy worsteds, 

plain Cashmeres and a full range 
of Tartan Plaids, nice navies, 
greens, browns, cardinals and 
combinations. 40 to 44 inch widths.
59c, formerly 75c to 90c 6?c- <°™erly $1 to $1.25

Stnned Chevrons. overolaid
Chevron Suitings, striped Vene

tians. and plain Panamas and Po
plins. greens, browns, navies, grev

Handsome pure wool Worsted 
Suiting in smart, quiet over 
check and over plaid styles ; wide 
widths, in navy, green and Bur
gundy combinations.

Striped
Worstv is. wide wale diagonals, 
plain chiffon, Venetians, Panamas 

. , and Serges, and white Bedford
tan, fawn, old rose, Burgundy and Cords, browns, greens, navies, Bor-
t wo-tone effects, full 4G inches

88c, were $1.15 to $1.50
Cheviots, Serges, Panamas, 

Chevron stripes. Worsteds and 
I st ripe Broadcloths : 44 to 54 inch 

widths, navies, bronze, green, 
j brown and two-tone effects.

35c, formerly 50c
j Nici crisp heavy French all wool 

Panamas, full 44 inches wide, 
navv, green, brown and Burgundy.

25c, formerly 40c to 50c
Crepolines and Mohairs, in plain 

cardinals and greens.
THOMAS C. WATKINS

deauv, grev, Copenhagen and car-

$1.19, formerly $1.65
Chiffon Broadcloths, Silk Warp 

Henriettas and grey striped Suit
ings, in a nice wide width and very 
rich qualities and fashionable 
styles, nice range of good colors.

$1.59, formerly $2.00
Plain richly elegant Chiffon 

Broadcloths; 54 inches wide, 
browns, champagnes, fawn, tan, 
reseda, grey, greens, Copenhagen.

CostumelengtHs reduced
$17.50 and $24 Suit Lengths at 

$8.7 5. and $11. Fancy Broad
cloths and novelty Tweeds.

Black dress goods: Our annua 
January reduction sale

UPWARDS of two thousand yards of rich, new Slack 
Dress Goods have been absolutely reduced in price 

for a quick clearance prior to stock taking. And black is 
a favorite of fashion. Every person knows The Right House 

! reputation for wonderful values and richness of quality *n 
Black Dress Goods and Suitings. Those are our own reg
ular good lines reduced in order to adjust stocks after the 

I busiest season in our history.
49c, formerly $1.00 
59c, formerly $1.00 
69c, formerly $1.00

Satin Cloths, Voiles, Panant;
Silk warp, Henriettas, All Wool ( 
and Brilliantines, in Dress Goods.

In Suitings there are “Admiralty" Vli 
black novelty weaves, Panamas, etc.

Included are many of Priestly’s famous line? 
58 inches : rich, new goods, that, are particular! 
ionable. The greatest reduction

-— ---------------------------- THOMAS C. WATKINS

89c, formerly $1.35 
98c, formerly $1.45 

$1.35, formerly $2.00
Armures. Venetian, Bengalines, 
imeres, Vmx- de Chines Lustres

iots and Serges, Venetians,

Wide widths, 44 to 
desirable and fasli- 

k Fabrics we have hçld in

Good hosiery and underwear 
Great annual reduction sale
OUR immense stocks of good Winter Underwear and Hosiery 

must be adjusted prior to stock taking, so we have with
drawn these regular good, fast-selling lines from stock and marked 

them to absolutely reduced prices. All surpluses and broken 
ranges are included. The savings are most important—for where 
is there a person who doesn’t need good Underwear and Hosiery 
at these prices. Come early while assortments are complete.

$1.10 to $1.25 underwear reduced to 88c
Worn*1» Vests and Drawers in the famous "Peerless." "Turn- 

bull" and "Health Brand" makes. All wool, unshrinkable sorts, 
in medium to heavv winter weight- : assorted sizes ami extra fine 
ouaiities On sale to-morrow for tie- iir.-l lime at this price.

WOMEN'S $1.76 and $1.85 VESTS AND DRAWERS, $1.19- 
Fine gauge, all wool qualities- Turnbull's famous make—small 
sizes (illy. Very warm and fine.

WOMEN'S COMBINATIONS—Fine ribbed Swiss wools and 
heavy English cashmere, including the famous "Britannia" brand 
and Turnbull's ribbed wools. High necks, long sleeves, ankle 
lengths ; very superior qualities and warm winter weights ; assorted

S!IM Our special $3.26 to $3.75 qualities for $2.50 
Our special $2.00 to $2.25 qualities for $1.59 

CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR—For children of 2 to 12 years. 
Turnbull's and Putman's fine natural wool Vests and Drawers, 
in a warm, unshrinkable quality.

49c, formerly 66c to 60c 59c, formerly 65c to 88c
English cashmere hosiery reduced

Our special 25c line, now 3 pairs for 50c, or 19c a pair 
Our special 50c and 55c lines, now 39c a pair 
65c lines for 50c 86c lines for 69c

Whiter weights in assorted sizes. Many of them were extraordin
ary values at original prices. Nice qualities, fine, good-wearing Eng
lish Knitted Vaahmcre, in plai i and ribbed makes, for women, boys, 
girls and children.

THOMAS C. WATKINS HAMILTON
ONTARIO
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MARKETS * 
and FINANCE

•. WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
; Wheat—January 98 3-4c bid, July 

7-8 bid. May $1.02 5-S.
Cats—January 36 l-‘2e bid, May 40 3-4c

X bid.

7
TORONTO SVOAR MARKET 

St ijiwrencp sugarp are quoted as fol- 
loa-s : Granulated. $4.50 per rat, in bar 

Srels. and No. 7 golden. $4.10 per awt.. in 
. barrels. These priées are for delivery * here. Car lots. Sc less.
i BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS. 

London, dan. 2.—London cables for 
cattle are steady at 13 to 14c per lb., 
dressed weight; relrigerator beef

I quoted at 10 13c to 10 12c per lb. 

PROVINCIAL MARKETS.
St Thomas, dan. 2.—Market quota

tion. to-day: Live hog. *!'«•?•!«} 
hogs, #8.50 to «>: loose hay, $12; baled 

. hay, *13; straw, $0; eggs, 30c; butter,
^Chatham— Hogs, live, $fi; drtwsed, 

none; hay, #8 to $9.50; etraw, ».oO; 
butter, 25c; egg-. 30c: chickens 40 to 
50c: W, live. $2.50 to $3.50: dressed, 
$6.50 to $8.50; export, none; wheat, 90c,

" 37c; barley, $1 : corn, shelled, 55c,
«r 50c; be.nà $1.35 to «1A0; buck 
wheat. 40c; wool, washed. 15 to l«c; tm 
wmhed 9 to 10c; potatoes. $1; hides, 
beef 7 to 7 1 2c : calf 10 to 11c, horj* . 
*1 50 to $2.50. sheep 60 to 80c. lam ’ I 
40 to 60c. Poultry scarce »nd ve[7 hl* ’ 

Belleville—The past week the live hog 
market has been brisk alth^8- -i”” 
only nav |6; dressed »K>gs run $. .6 to 
18 2.5 loose hav plentiful at an average 
of $14; loose straw. *5 to $6 load, *b4»ut 
$10 ton; oats go from 45 to . . P°
toes. 80c bag; strictly fresh eg^. ^Ç 
down and scarce; butter. 28 to 30c, 
no change in hide prices during the past
"l^ndon Very quiet market toMay^ 

Hav sold at $9.50 to *11: *«">»• ? " 
17;" butter. '26 to 27c for creamery. 25to 
26c for rolls. 23 to 24c for crock..; eggs, 
fresh laid. 32 to 36c; eggs. T»‘keT 28 to 
30c- dressed pork. $8 2o to $8.50 P” 
end.: live bogs, *6: hide, unchanged; 
No 1 8c per lb.; No. 2. ,c; No. 3. 6c.

Owen Sound- Butter. 22 to 23c; “gg - 
27 to 28c; hav. $9 to $9.50; hay. pressed. ,1, 50 to $12; straw, 
live $5.80: hogs, dressed, light. $1», 
hogs, dressed, heavy. $7.25. Poultry cou- 
tim.es very high in prtew It would 
near that all was rushed out esrly in 

season, snd it has become very Larce. Turkeys. 17 to ^. chwkem., 

14 to 15c; ducks and gccee, 12 to Ik 
Stratford- Hogs. *5 75 to $5.8o: dr~« 

ed. 8 to 8 14c; cow,. 314 to 3 1 -c. 
dressed. 8 to 6 1 2c: steer, snd heifers.
4 to 4 1-2c; dressed, « to 7 1-e. ■
412 to,5c; dressed. 9 to 9 12c; ea ves. 
ir- dressed. Se: wheat. 90c standard:

80c: barley. 45 to 48c; oats. 3.c vltlndard; bran. $22; shorts. *2»; eggs.
30c : butter. 24 to 25c: potatoes.5 to 80c; hay. $8.50 to *950: no 

chickens. 35 to 50c ; ducks. 40 th 60c, 
geese, 90c to $1.10.

COBALT MINING STOCK.
Mr S. 6. Ro*ent«unm. the represent* 

tive of Mr. Adolp Lewwohn. of New 
York, ha» acquired tlie control 
famous Kerr Lake property at Cobalt 
through the purchase of a large 
the hold in gn of Mr SteindVer and other 
previous owners. The Motive manage 
ment of the mine will not he ohauged.

This investment by Mr. Adolph I^ewi 
eohn marks an important step in the 
mining of silver in Canada, inasmuch a* 
through Mr. Adolph l>ewisohn. large in 
vectors in silver and copper mining are 
brought, into Canada. Mr. Rosentamm, 
hi« representative, intimated that much 
good would result to the Cobalt camp 
from this initial venture of Mr. Adolph 
Lewiaohn’s.

Traiw-ci ions for the short week end- 
ing fanned»: on the Standard Stork end 
Mining Fvchance amounted to 334.463 
sliares. and on the Toronto Oirh I02.M5. 
in all 437.48.8 shares, having a value of 
$278.605,87.

COBALT IN NEW YORK.
Will. K. Nichols A- to., 15 Wall street, arélihout to commence in Now 5 ork 

t.tjy greatest Cobalt campaign m the 
hfitorv of the big Canadian silver camp. 
^>xt week, every day for ten days.. 

Some one New York paper will carry the 
$r>'lowing list ni dividend paying mmes 
fcr 1908:

Dividends
Mine. ■ TW-lnre.1 19U8. |

_ *03 l*mBuffalo .........................
City of Coh.1t............... ................. —^ |

Comagas ................................ ....
Crown Reserve ........... ............. *1 1
Kerr I jP- ke ..................
*Le Rose
McKinley Harmgh .. -
Nipissing --
Right of Way.............................. f
Silver Queen ................................. ' -
Temiskannng ................... ^ 0
Tcmiakaming & H. R..................... "r," 1-
Trethewey ..   142114

Suites, and 115 report liabilities of $6,- 
000 or .more ag&inet 80 last week.

DUN’S REVIEW.
Seasonable quiet is reported in whole

sale and jobbing trade, traveling sales
men preparing to start out next week. 
Confidence in go ml spring business is 
general, results of inventories thus far 
available, indicating that reports of de 
pleted stocks were not exaggerated. 
Conservative buying during Uie past 
year has made the statistical position 
very strong among dealers, while cur
tailed manufacturing operations pre
vented accumulation at the mills. These 
factors tend to sustain the level of 
prices. Retail trade in holiday special
ties was of good volume in moat sec
tions, although at a few cities consider
able stock will he carried over. Current 
distribution of staples is fair, but open 
weather retards sales of heavy weight 
wearing apparel. The same influence 
operates on the other hand to facilitate 
outdoor work, and estimating rooms are 
After some overhauling and repairs the 
busy on plane for future construction, 
leading industrial plants will resume 
next week with larger force>s than at 
any time during 1908.

While some of the selling of steel on 
Saturday appeared strong, the huving 
elsewhere was very good. Kerne brokers 
taking N". Y. C. Frick brokers buying 
Burlington and Pump, and there was 
good absorption of S. P. The strength 
of the Southern Railway is dne partly 
to the fact that the earnings are show
ing excellently well. Rank statement 
was about as forecasted. There are 
plenty of conservatives, but until the 
supply of stocks is increased from in
side quarters the hear conditions cannot 
make much headway. The V. P., S. P. 
and Standard Oil cases come up again 
to-morrow.

London, opening —Copper. €64 2a. up 
10s; futures. £64 17s. up 8s 9d. Market 
firm.

Liverpool, close—Wheat 3-8 to 1-2 
lower; corn 5-8 to 3-4.

wwwwwwwww»*»$$***$**$**»••

♦ NEW YORK MARKETS

Reported by A. K. Carpenter & C< 
King street east.

RAILROADS.

ENGLISH DIVORCE LAWS.

British Writer Thinks That They Are 

Not Enlightened.
It is an interesting coincidence that 

at the same time that people in this 
cumuiy are discussing with troubled 

| surprise the increasing frequency of di- 
' voice » hailing Englisn magazine prints 

a protest against British restraints of 
iuv practice. In this article, published 
in the Westminster Review, the writer 
dwells on what he calls the absurdities 
oi English law.

"In modern England,'* he says, “the 
State is at present actively promoting 
in every Police Court the separation of 
husband and wife without the possibility 
of remarriage, and it legalizes and en
forces voluntary separations, both pub
lic nud private, in every class of life.

"In modern Germany the separation 
without remarriage of husband and wife 
is not recognized by the State except 
in the case of Roman Catholics, and 
even then a separation is subsequently 
convertible into a divorce at the option 
of either party. The remedy of the in
jured spouse is divorce or nothing. The 
remedy of separation, whether voluntary 
or compulsory, is rightly condemned as 
being contrary to public policy.

"In England a male is deemed capable 
of marriage at 14 and a female at 12, 
and although parental consent is com
monly dimmnded of persons under 21 
any fraudulent statement of its having 
been obtained does not invalidate the 
ceremony. In Germany a male cannot 
marry under 21 and a female under 18, 
whether parental consent is available or

“In England a man may. ami not in
frequently does, eut his wife and family 
out of his will. In Germany the rights 
of wife and children are properly safe
guarded by limiting this liberty of dis
position.

“In England a father need not do 
more for his children than keep them 
out of the workhouse unless he has 
brought himself under divorce jurisdic
tion. In Germany he is obliged to 
maintain them in a suitable manner. In 
England a spendthrift or dipsomaniac 
can only be controlled when he has 
spent all his money. In Germany such 
persons are protected from themselves 
uy the family council.

"In England an illegitimate child can 
never he legitimized by the subsequent 
marriage of the parent*, though it may 
rank as a dependent under the work
men’s compensation acts. In Germany 
this humane and reasonable opportuni
ty of making reparation to the child ex
ists as a matter of course. To provide 
for the illegitimate children of em
ployees who earn less than £250 a year 
at the expense of the employer seems ; 

I quite reasonable to the British public.
; In onr traditional groove of coarse and 

unreflecting sentimentality we will give 
| money to the poor ami deny them the 
I elements of self respect.
I "The absurdities of English law are 

most readily exposed by comparison 
with the law of more enlightened coun
tries. and these absurdities cover a very 
wide range."

OBITUARY.
Unexpected Death of Mrs. Amos 

—Funerals To-day.

Mrs. Mary B. Amos, relict of the late 
Robert Amos, passed away unexpectedly 
yesterday at her home, 227 Bay street 
north, in her 05th year. Deceased was 
bom in Dumfries, Scotland, and came to 
this country about fifty years ago. She 
had a wide circle of friends, and her 
death will he a great shock to them.
She is survived by one son, James, and 
one daughter, Jennie Amos. The funeral 
will take place on Tuesday at 2 o’clock 
from her date residence.

John Collins, who for several years , . ~ ...... — * ^, V,'T
conducted a lumber business in this I P]ace ™ >nda.'' afternoon at 2 o clock

Harry Stewart. Flowers were sent by 
Mrs. Bawer, Mr. and Mrs. Duece and 
others. The parents have the sincere 
sympathy of a large circle of friends in 
their bereavement.

The funeral of the late John Dawson 
took place Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
from the residence of his son-in-law, R. 
J. Crowe, 80 Poulette street, and was 
largely attended. Rev. Thos. McLach- 
lan officiated at the house and grace. 
The pall-hearers were : J. McKeown, G. 
Belling, J. McMann, J. Montgomery, J. 
Moore and J. Milne. The many beauti
ful floral tributes laid on the casket by 
svspathizing friends were as follows; 
Pillow, family; sprays, Arthur, Joe; 
gates ajar, T., H. & 13. ; sprays, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wetherspoon, Mrs. Griffin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Brooks. The family have the sin
cere sympathy of a large circle of friends 
in their bereavement.

The funeral of William Pearce took

Open. High. .o\v. -lose.
Atchison ... . . .101 101.1 99.2 100.1
At. Toast__ ... 110.7 111 108 4 108.6
Brooklyn 67.6 69.4
Balt. <$• Ohio . ..111.3 112.4 109.5 110.5
Can. Pacific . . ..177.6 178.2 176 176.5
Cres. & Ohio . .. 57.4 56 •> 56.2
To]. Southern 58 57.6
Del. Hudson . . 181.4 |8 > 3 190 180
Erie................. . . r.4.4 34.6 33.4 33.7
Erie Firsts .. .. 51 51.2 56 50
Ort. Nor. pfd. .. .148.2 148.2 145 146.7
Grt. XX’est ... .. 11.4 11.4 11 11-
Ill. Central . .. ...149 149 147.1 147.2
Ivouisville & N ...127 4 127.6 125 125.4
M. K. & T. .. .. 43.2 43.2 40.6 41.4
Nor. Pacific . . .143 143 140 141.4
N Y T ... ... 130 132 4 126.6 128 6
Norfolk * XX'. ... ««.I 96.6 85 95

.. 132.7 134.6 131.4 133.5
Reading 143.5 144.3 139.5 11.2
Rock Island . 24 24
Sou. Pacific . . .121 121 1 11« 4 119.4
Southern Kv. . . 26.7 26.7
St Paul ... . .151.2 151.5 149 2 149.6
Texas ............... .. 36.4 36.4 34.6 34.7
Thiril Ave. .. ..V 41 41.4 38.2 38.4
Twin f*iav .. 97 6 97 97.6
1 nion Par. .. ..184 194 178.8 191
XX"a hash .. ... 19.2 19.5 19.2 19

INDVSTRLXLS.
AmaJ. Topper ... S4.4 84.4 82.3 82.7
Anaconda Top. .. 50.2 50.4 48.2 49.2
A.m. t«r Fdv. .. 50.1 50.1 49 49 2
Am. Ivoco. .. ... 57.6 57.6 56.4 56.4
Am. Smelter ... 83.7 84 80.6 81.6
Loi. Fuel .. ... 41 41.3 38.6 40
Distillers .. ... 37.6 38 36.6 3722

. .165.2 165.2 138 141

... 7S.3 78.3
1 t a h < "op. .. ... 47 4f 47 47
XX e.st : njfjiouse . . 86.1 86.1 86 96
XX est. Î nion ... 70jJ 70.4 6S.4 68.4

... 25.4 25.4 25-2 25.2
V. -, Sieel . ... 53.3 53.4 52.7
1 v-_ Steel, pref.,113 113.4 112.7 112.7
X ir. The.ni. .. .. 44 3 44.3 43.7 43.6
Am. ( .-4. 0.1 . .. 43.6 44 43 43

7J3F"

□
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changed his mind.
Tom— It was a case of love at first 

sight with me.
Jack- Then why don’t you marry

Torn—Oh. I saw her m several oc
casions after that.

UNDER TWO FLAGS.

It Takes That Many to Run Small But 
Turbulent Crete.

To the southward, it green clad, 
snowcapped mountain» rising from a 
turquoise sea. lay Crete, the island of
mythology and maasarre. It was a ----- -----------------
picture of sunshine and animation, of , Stroud, friends; sprays.

Phone 1117.

A. £. CARPENTER & CO. folds ard held them straight out as 
STOCK BROKERS, though for our benefit, so that xrocould

102 King Street East.' make them out quite plainly. Four of
We ad vine the purcheee of Ha.-gr.ve tH'm. Tf’" oM„ 1 W

Silver Minw We ,U1 send proajme*. ?" *» T"”
lOB_ y nvm tar!-: and the Tricolor and th

vivid colors and strange peoples such as 
one seldom sees except in some gor
geously staged comic opera.

But even as this was in my mind, 
sa vs a writer in the Trawi Magazine, a 
gun bdbmcd out from a crumbling bas
tion and fire little hells ran up five
flagstaff* standing in a row on the j and Mrs. Spinks, 
uppermost ramparts and broke out into j --------- -
five flags. [ The funeral of Mr. Pu trick Dunn took

The morning breeze caught up their \ on Saturday morning at 8 o'clock

city, died yesterday at Elmira, N. Y., 
aged 83 years. The remains will be 
brought to this city for interment, and 
the funeral will take place on Tuesday 
upon the arrival of the 10.40 a. m. train 
at the T., H. & B. station.

The death occurred at the City Hos 
pit&l yesterday of Job Jeffs in his 77th 
year. Deceased was born in England, 
and had been a resident of this city for 
thirty-two years. He was a machinist 
by t nule, and had the respect of a large 
circle of friends. Five sons and five 
daughters survive him. The funeral will 
take place on Tuesday at 3.30 from 
Blachford & Son’s undertaking rooms.

A large number of friends attended 
the funeral of Rol»ert N. Cronkhite, which 
took place yesterday afternoon at 2 
o’clock from his late residence. 628 Bar
ton street east, to Gospel Tabernacle, 
thence to Hamilton Cemetery. Rev. P. 
W. Philpott officiated. The pallbearers 
were George Fox. XV. At kin-sou, and 
Messrs. Thomas, Connors, Clouding and*

Rev. F. E. Howitt officiated at the 
funeral of the late William Atkinson, 
who lost his life in the hotel fire at 
Coldwater. It took place yesterday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock from the residence 
of Ms father-in law. Thomas Dawes. 21 
Oxford street. The palll>earrrs were XX. 
Roeduek, XX'. XX’illis. J. Monck. XV. Me 
Gnti-h. A. XX'right and George Hartwell

The remains of Miss Kate Brass were 
interred in Hamilton < emetery on Sat 
urditv afternoon. The funeral took place 
at 2.30 from her father’s residenoe, 173 
Market street. Rev. Dr. Tovell con
ducted the services, assisted by Kerr M- 
B KHchen. The pallbearers were Lyle 
Gihron. Harold Campbell. Allan Ding
wall. John Mitchell. Alexander Stuart 
and George Robertson.

The remain» of Miss Margaret Gil- 
l**pie were laid at rest in Holy Repail- 
-hr,- Onvatorv nr Sunday aftnrnonn 111- 
funnral taking pla~ at 2-30 "’d"k 
h,r lain maidanna. 138 Park atmat. Kvnb, 
to St Marv’s ('aJhcdral. wh<‘re a service 
wa, enndnatad by Hav Daaq MaKnnay 
Rav Fat bar Oaaidy officiatad at Fha 
grava. Tha pallbaaaara ware M Kolihar. 
p \ rlaial W. Tnrkin. A. Mtuidaj, John 
Gillcapia. .1. E. Cutter.

Tha tant .«ad ritrs warn bald nvar tba 
ramains of Misa F.liaala-Ui lampball in 
Hamilton Vajnotary
tha funaral taking plana at 3 onlock, 
from tha rasidanca of bar brothar, Kobt.
( nmoball 222 Main «treat wret. K,i. liJhUrxl Whiting conduct*? tha WTilc«; 

Tha pnll-bearars ware : (<‘l,".*nd' . .
Ham («mpbell. .Janie, Graenhill, IW'dd 
Kidd. Cbarlaa Thomas and dohn Thom-

The remain, of Mm. Margaret Hay- 
ton war- laid at rant in St. dohn» Ceme- 

xnaaatar. on SaumUy. the Mnaral 
taking pica at 2 ocbwk Iron, th, rad; 
fiance of her aon-m law. -Mr. d. G. Apple 
toil 122 Park street north, to 
I uke’s Church, where service was con
ducted bv Rev F.. N. R. Bums, who also
officiatcl at the grave. Ilia pa 1 bear- 
rr- were : Charlea and James lla>t<«n, 
Kohert and James McMullin, John Ap
pleton and Robert Ackland The floral 
tributes were as follows: Pfllow, fam
ily ; crosses, sisters. XX ilV.ng XX orkers. St.
I uke’s Church. Mr. and Mrs. XX'ard Ap
pleton. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Appleton; 
cates ajar. Savoy Theatre; sickles, ueh 
rrs of Savoy Theatre. Mr. and Mrs. 
XX'illmm Stroud; sheafs. U oman’s Aux- 
iliarv. St. Luke’s Church: crescents. Mr. 
snd’Mrs. Albert Omand; wreaths. Mrs. 
Hornhv and family. Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

Mr. William 
Ven» t tor and familv. Misse* Dorm on. 
V; and Mrs. R. Curry. Mr. and Mrs. 
XX'illiam Trihbeck and son. Mr. and Mrs. 
George Cliffe. Mr. and Mrs. Jut ten. Mrs. 
f> Robinson. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Midgley. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hannah. "Mrs. William 
MseCartie. Mr. and Mrs. Patton, Mr.

from the residence of his son-in-law, 
Robert Armstrong, 225 XX’est avenue 
north, to Hamilton Cemetery, and was 
largely attended. Rev. J. A. XX'ilson con
ducted the services. The pall-bearers 
were; Thomas Allen, John Hall and 
Messrs. Hall, Robins, Junior, Me Knight 
and Connors

Rev. E. J. Etherington officiated at 
the funeral of Sarah Helen, the infant 
daughter of Charles and Mrs. ^Beatty, 
which took place at 3 o’clock Saturday 
afternoon from her parents’ residence, 
96 Sanford avenue, to Hamilton Ceme
tery, privately.

The remains of Charles Oates were 
laid at rest in Gage’s Cemetery Satur
day afternoon, the funeral taking place 
at 2 o’clock from his late residence, cor
ner of Prospect street and Maple av 
enue. The funeral services were con 
ducted by the Christadelphian Society.

The funeral services of the late Mrs. 
MT<\ Brownell, daughter of Mr. R. Law,- 
46 St. Matthew avenue, this city, were 
conducted in the Methodist Church, Bel 
grade, Montana, on Monday. December 
28th. The interment. took place at 
Springhill Cemetery, Belgrade.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret XX'ick 
ham took place on Saturday morning 
from her late residence. Wood street 
east, to St. lAwreece Church, where 
requiem mass was celebrated hv Rev. 
Father Coty, thence to Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, where a service was conduct
ed by Rev. Father Brady. The pall-hear
ers Were : John Sullivan, M. O'Neil, Tho* 
Grace, P. Wickham and Mr. Friday.

The last sad rites were held over the 
remains of XX’illiam Burrow in Hamilton 
Cemetery this afternoon, the funeral 
taking place at 3 o’clock from his late 
residence, 115 XTctoria avenue south. 
The religious services were conducted at 
the house and grave by Rev. Dr. Tovell. 
The pall hearers were: XX'illiam. Edward 
XX'. and Horace L. Burrow. Albert and 
Herbert Brcnnen and -I. XX*. Moncur.

SPORTING NEWS
(Continued from Page 9.)

south was won by Dr. Henderson 
and XX". F. Paterson, of Brantford, 
md the winners east and west, were 
A. R. Carpenter and J. B. Coveter.

SHOOTERS WON
1W0 SPOONS.

Several members of the Hamilton Gun 
Club enjoyed a very pb-asant afternoon's 
sport at the ira}** on New .Year's Day. 
The afternoon 1 »eing cold, only a few 
events were pulled off. 1 he winners of 
the two spiMin events at 25 targets each 
were Toni l*pton and T. XV. Barnes.

Members will please make every ef
fort to he present at the meeting to
night at the Hotel Royal at 8 o'clock

87,89.91, 93, 95 Ashley St.
PHONES I Office - 551 

(factory 1660

If you desire good relia
ble quality, buy

Mother's Bread
Mothers

Bread

Just a little better In 
Quality.

That le why our bread Is 
meeting with such tre- IDSlSt Ofl QEttiDQ 
mendous success.

Tnis is the Genuinr

EWING, Sole Mfr. this label on even;
loaf of Bread.

Having some of mamma's caddie A.M. EWING 
cards left, if you have not got ooe u.uil,ftàl 
drop us a card. WAW LLT0N,

5 The Paper on Which “The Times" is Printed # 
5 is Made by the #

| Riordon Paper Mills, umM j
# at Merritton, Near St. Catharines t
{ THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE f
# LARGEST MAKERS or SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA J
| Head office, Mark Usher Building, Montreal, where all f 

f correspondence should be addressed. f

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES.
may be hid:

G. J. M’ARTHUK, Stationer,
Rebocca St., 4 doors from James.

LET THE TEST 
BE THE PROOF

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royrl Hotel News Stand.

F. W. SCHWARTZ, 
Waldorf Hotel.

THOS. FRENCH,
90 James Street North.

C, WEBBER,
Terminal Station.

T. COWING,
126 James North.

B. MIDGLEY, Printer, 
282 James Street North.

F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
294 James Street North.

A. A THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street North.

JASÎ MKENZIE, Newsdealer, 
334 James Street North.

Compare "GOLD MEDAL” Flour with 
any other; vour verdict will be 

IT IS MUCH THE Bfc*r 
“GOLD MEDAL,” always pure, strong, 

nutritious All dealers sell and guar
antee it.
WOOD MILLING CO.
l’hone 118.

. 420.6410
312 223 Utitie on aoulica-iioa.
Mo.ooo [

Toronto « Sro-k*. reported hr A

Total.............................. $3.923.615
•Dividwnda for six montra --.lime to 

November. 1908. Prior to June $1.204.- 
862 in rm»h waa distributed to the o\m- 
ers of the mine.

CLEWS’ REVIE?/.
New York, Dec. 31.—The l itiled 

State»* has given anouher striking de- 
nio not ration of its extraordinary recup
erative'powers. A year ago we were . n 
the very abyss of depri-sséon. suffering 
from the memorable OoU.ber f>anie. Busi
ness had i-nTrtrai*ted fully 25 per cent .and 
more in volume, and *ecuntie.a had suf
fered a depreciation of over $.356.000.000. 
To-day business is gmduallv approaching 
normal cjgsdit-ions. while securities have 
not only recovered all previous lose, but 
in many cases ire selling above the 
boom prices of 1906-07. Such an empha
tic and widespread recovery is beyond” 
all precedent. hut before regarding it* 
’permanence with either too much sken-tiam or too much confidence it would 

prudent, to consider the causes of 
such prompt recovery.

FAILURES LAST WEEK.
Jan. 2. f ommercial failures this week 

in the United States, .is reported hi R.
. G. l)un 4 Co., are 301 against 240 laM 

week. 338 the preceding week and 383 
the eorreaponding week last year. I-'.*il- 
vres in Canada number 34. again*! 19 
last week, 31 the preceding week and 30 
list year. Of failures this we*-k in the 
United States. Ill were in the Blast. 85

E. Carpenter, 102 King street east:
Ask j. Bid.

City of folia It .... 2 65 2 57
Chambers Ferlaod .. .. S.lig 82$
Cobalt Central....... 5S 56V
B’fffalo............................... 4 00 3 25
Co liait Ijike........... 16 17-
Coniagas............................ 6 75 6 25
Crown Reserve .............. 2 72 2 6S
Foster......................... 44 40
Green Meehan .............. 25 20
Hudson Bay................... 3 00 2 50
Kerr l^ike '....................... 8 00 7 90
Little Nipissing...... 45 i"
MvKin. l>ar.-<av.

ami the St. 
n Wb's cross of Russia, an 1 the red. 
wh. ami green banner of Italy —hut ! 
tiv fifth flag, whivh flexv ~r-mewh.it | 
higher than the ot hers, was of unfit mil- ; 
inr design: t’-e single blood r-sl square. | 
h«« ever, bounde»! by the Greek cross and j

Nipissing....................... . 10 12U y 87H
Nova Scotia .............. 64 6-» *4
Peterson l^ke ... . 34X*
Silver Leaf ............... 12<4 12^

49 49 G.
Silver Queen............. 1 02 îm;
1em.ska.ming............ . I so l 73
Tret hew ev.............. 1 -yj l 47
XX alts....................... 50

6 4Ô 6 S
21*4

t »tiss • . . 4S
Right of War........... . 4 00 3
Amalgamated :. . 13 11
Gifford...........
Rochester .. -»»7^
Elkhart ............ 29
Xan".v 75

from his late residence, Gatharine street 
north, to St. l^awrence C’hurch. where 
reqiiR-m ma.se was celebrated by Rev. 
Father Brady, who also officiated at 
the grave in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. 
The pall-be-urere were: J. Gray. J. Han- 

| ley. M. Moriarity. R. J. Mafioney. J. 
O'Toole and M. Foley. 13ie floral tri
butes were : Wreaths, family, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hanley ; crosses. Mr. and 
Mrs. XX'. Dunn. Mr. and Mrs. Soden;

! sickles. Mr. ÿnd Mrs. J. Anderson. Mise hearing the gleaming star of Bethlrhem. Townsend: crewcent. Mr. and Mrs. R. 
to d its own story and 1 knew it for the VVll6on. Fprays. Mr. and Mrs. J. Walton, 
flag of ( rete. .... Roliert Hanley, office staff of T. IX J.

1 knew that there was deep -igmti- parm4-r. girls of boxing room. Eagle 
ranee in the design ot that nrxnown Knitting C-o. 
flag .’aid thr- position of the four fnqiili*r ______

’>•»« l-k-w "» for Ih-y aipSlW ; <„tharin. Hart wall, rrtiet of t*a lata
!.. .1 tha wor-l the* 11- TurtW Wn <.,^rc„ Hr-tw-ll. ,1 -anirlr.v at 
Hnv. n out. nwv-r to rut,m.; that t un» .... home „urivlm D^a.u.l

h-,1 V"",'V ""1 • »■<- 74 : ear, old an.! hud a wide circle
"U.,.1,1, and ..that Hic cru-, h,.: indued ,f frien:|, rt, funeral will tak .place 
n-1-ace.l Ile- cru».uni hut tie- ceulune» , „ ,rom T K s(„lion
f m,-»«..re were now hot nieinor.es: : .. Sto„ |W,rte.ri«u Chluuh Ceuic

“ interment will take

The•scores for the 
thllows:

afternoon were n*

10 16 25
XV. \x ark................. .. 4 19
II. Bamr.rd.................. 4 15 15
G. Beattie ... .. .. .. 10 9 21 34
E. Sturt ....................... 8 21 24
XX'. R. Davies............... 8 18
Tom Upton ............... 9 17 24
T. XXr. Barnes ... 8 18
T. Rv«n ...................... 4 6 19 24
Dr. XX'ilson.................. 21 17
H. Marsliall ., .. .. 6 12
( Hiver .. .. .... .. 6 15
.1. Hunter .« ... .. 18 21
G. E. More ... . .. 6 — —

ALEX. MDOUGALL, Newsdealer." 
386% Barton Street East.

Hd. MON ROE, Grocer,
James and Simcoe.

JOHN IRISH,
509 James North.

A. F. HAMBURG^ 
276 James North.

JOHN HILL. Tobacconist,
171 King Street East.

~W. R] >LEM fNG,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street East

H. P. TEETER, Druggist, 
King and Ashley.

SHORT ENDS
Little Pari graph» of Sport Frcm Far 

ai j Near.

memories ; ; 
foreign foI-thal peace in the gui». ... ,

dh rv hr.i for a time at lea#*- found an 1 ,r-V' WH>re
abiding pla»e in Crete, ami m.wt signifi j P‘ac**-
cant of all. that the strange flag with i ---------

Alexander Gibb, th.tlir single star would be unhel dif neee* 
san hv Lhe mightieat smty »*f bayonets 
aifl ‘«atlkahipa in all Christendom.

Cane*, which i~ th" seat of govern
ment. is the most pielnres-iuely <’osm«>- 
politar. «pot west of Suez. It i> equklis 
tant from tV* «hoi’s of Europe. Asia ami 
Africa, it has a ntiid an 1 equable cli
mate. living is cheap, there is a large 
garrison of foreign soldiery, there arc 
no «-xinidition treaties in force anil 
trouble of on» kiml and another is al- 
wavs brewing.

Li'-;® a magnet. therefore. Canea ha* 
of tho Se^- 1 attracted the -cum an-i offsconring of

for-
profes^iontl revolution makers.

Mrs. Elihu Root. wif<
retary of State come- into pos-e-ion ' «*•'' l-Ç'ar-t needy soldiers of
<'f a fortune, estimated a* from S2Z9.- ' t,:r ■ professional n*- 

1 096 to $506.000. through the der.th of smooth spoken gambb rs r.nil «’onfirb-nee 
her moth r. Mr?. Salem H. -X'a’e.s. j uen. rouge-

^ South, 75 West, end 30 in the Pacific | Brooke

ntr m*r --- ÇA

j l. on. rouge l an-.l p-iw«*-reil women of
_____  ..... Jv.w. been file*! at ' easv virtue from ra«t sml wst. Kzyp-
Riverhead I.. I. I t:an donkey hoys, out of elbow*, drag--

..... „ , ! n*cn who spoke a score of tongues andSome little wretched, disagreeable pai, from no whero -all that
duty comes which is your martyrdom. J rih|,ip of ^ .k» ---------------------- -»
the lamp for yo----- :* 1
do it your oil spilled —Phillins I tk<* **?era,e wh,<* fallow the armies of 

1 j occupation and are alwavs to be found 
1 on the fringe of civilisâtio»,

Infant son of 
John and Afrs. Gibb. Tnigina street. 
Rœkwood, died on Triday .ifter an ill
ness of one week, aged eight months. 
The funeral took place oif Sunday at 3 
p. m. to Rartonville femetery. The ser
vices were con-lucted by the Brethren 
The pall liearer* were Arthur Gibb an-l

New Orleans, La., Jan. 4.—It is re
ported that poooiroom interest.s may 
siiare in the resumption of racing in 
New' Orleans, the events to be run with
out betting here, but the Mce« to be us
ed by poolrooms throughout the country 
which will furnish the sinews of war.

The semi-annual game in the H. B.
C. handicap pool tournament will he 
played this evening between I. Pickard 
and J. Poag. The winner will meet Alf 
XVilkes.

Boston, Jan. 4.—Hugh Mel/can, the 
American middle <l:-stance motor pace 
champion. defeated Albert Edward 
XVill.=. of F.ngland, holder of the motor 
paved record for one hour, in a 20-mile 
motor paced race Saturday night. The 
time was 33.514-5. Wills’ bicycle broke 
flown in the sixth lap. At the finish 
McLean led by n lap^i^l three-quarters.

Roman Slums.
While the Government, and the muni

cipal (of Rome) are discussing the de- 
«truction of the Piazza Navona, one of 
the most beautiful and picturesque open 
spaces in Europe, by cutting it in two 
by a horrible modern street and are 
«■ontemplating other vandalie abomina
tions several important shops in the 
t orso are exhibiting a serine of photo
graphs of the almost incredibly filthy 
and unhealthy hovels in which a con
sidéra hie section of the population is 
doomed to live. One of these photo
graphs showed no fewer than 32 persons 
crowded together under the arches of 
one of the ruins near the Forum. Hun
dreds of people, it seems, sleep outside 
the walls bet ween Santa Croce and the 
liiternn in temporary shelters which 
they have erected for themselves with 
old barrels and packing cases. Tt is 
calculated that some 36.606 people In 
Rome are without proper shelter and 
herded together in a manner unfit for 
beasts of burden, let alone human be
ings.—London Saturday Review.

T. J. M’BRIDE,
666 King Street East.

H. R7 W I LSON, News Ag-nt,
King and Wentworth Street*.

JÀS W. HALLO RAN,
Groceries and Tobaccos,

Barton and Catharine Streets.
H. URBSCHAD1, 

230 Barton East.

ALEX. M’DOUGALL, 
386X Barton East.

J. WOODS, Barber, 
401 Barton East.

H. HOWE,
687 Barton East.

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist, 
Barton and Wentworth, also Vic
toria Avenue and Cannon.

H. E. HAWKINS, Druggist, 
East Avenue and Barton.

Our Modern System
of Examination

facilitated by the use of the latest improxed 
Instruments, with which our parlors are fully 
equipped, enables us to make a very thorough 
diagnosis of the condition of the eyes. Our 
experience goes further. It determines just 
when the province of an optician ceases, the 
condition of the eyes being such as to neces
sitate the attention of the oculist.

Take a Look in
Examination is tree, and if Glasses are re

quired. we furnish the best nt roasonaMe 
prices All lersce ground on the premises.

GLOBE OPTICAL CO.
Ill King Fust HAMILTON

Opp. Waldorf 
Phone

A. GREIG, Newsdealer, 
10 York Street.

JAMES MITCHELL, Confectioner, 
97 York Street.

MRS. SHOTTER, Confectioner, 
244 York Street.

NEW TROY LAUNDRY, 
357 York Street.

S WOTTON,
376 York Street.

1
^£7 Kin, S.r«« W»t

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY ptveon w<bo is tbe to!* Lead of a fam
ily. or any over 18 years oji. may

bomesuead a q uanur -ecviSon of amLab!# 
Doir*Aon UltkI in M-Msuxba. or
Alberta. Tae apç.iicani must m per
son at the lVwulaion L«s.<ls A^e^v-y or S«rt>- 
A^tnev for the dumot. Eartry by proxy miy 
he modo tut ax?y egeavy. ou cof-join ooixiXioc-j, 
bv fs»Lbxr. mofber. eon. diiuchtar. hroUioc or 
aiflCrr of LV/cadtng

Duties—Six mon Uhw' reritknue u<*- aad 
oulttvtràoa of tfhe tend « each of tftroe yeews. 
A hotnew: oader :r.rij- 5t\-e «tCun tint atk» of 
Irln bomriKwtd on n tenn of at 80 ac*x*»
so>C3y owned aaid ooeupbod by hier, or hy bis 
father, mother, eoo, dfcxxgLter. brutber or sfs-

ln œrUAn conditions » bonwsîeeder ta gte4 
■twndlnffit may pro-empt a r letter 
akraiotiftk hie hnmeeteBd. Price $8.00 pee 
acre. Dut4«$—Wuer. rtwlds six month* to tP-ix 
of «tx yews from *<•> of hotcrVcad $W7 
(Xn« ludCtt* tt>e ttme required to oexn boDno- 
oteed peèeot) end fifty «créa exCro.

A tKwrcutiaaAeir who bee hte homo-
steed rticbt and oan.net o'-tnAn a pro-enipU.3a 
tray take a purcheuaed boeroeTecd til certtin 
«fctrtotft. Prior- $3 00 per acre Dua!e»- 
reside six montixs tn each of C>see y*»c% 
rultiveae fifty item and eroat a Loose worthtwo.®

W W. CORY.
Depoty ot the Minhrter of t»e Inuertro. 

K. B —Uosadhortsed putOV-sMon of tfcie ad-
wetteemete wt* not be paM for.

D. T. DOW,
172 King Street West.

A soft answer turneth away wrath, 
but soft drinks stir up anger in tlie 
breast of tlie man who waq£s something
stronger.

JOHN MORRISON, Druggist.
112 Main Street West.

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
114 James Street South.

ROBT. GORDON, Confectioner,
113 John Street South.

BURWELL GRIFFIN,
Queen and Charlton Avenus.

MRS SECORD,
Locke and Canada.

- Cut Class Specials
---- ! XVe are offering special values in

Cut Glass XVater Sets. X’aees. Bowls 
i and Fancy Pieces.
J Our $5.00 Bowls are excellent value. 

We would be pleased to have yon 
look.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO..' 
G. T. R. Station.

H. BLACKBURN, News Agent, 
T., H. & B. Station.

J. R. WELLS,
Old Country News Stand,

197 King Street East.
It will pay you to use the Want Cob j 

twin of tlie Times. BUSINESS TELE
PHONE 368. '

THOMAS LEES
5 James Si. North. itUaMe Imk.

BLACHFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

57 Kiws Street West
Established 1843. Private Mortuary.

Jk
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Comment
DORANDO QUIT AGAIN

About 175 Hamilton sports wont to 
Buffalo on Saturday to see the Do ran- 
do-Longboat race, and a majority of 
them have a “big kick coming.” Those 
who went on the Toronto I. C. A. C. spe
cial were told on the train that all the 
seats at the arena were sold, and that 
they had better secure their tickets 
from a Hebrew speculator on the train. 
The speculator had only $3 tickets, but 
he had lots of those to sell at a pre
mium -$3.50. Most of the Hamilton 
bunch stood for the hold-up, and among 
the number was Billy Sherring, the Mar 
atho nwinner. Sherring paid under 
protest—on condition lliat there were 
no tickets on salt at Buffalo.

When the boys who had bought paste
boards at a premium reached the arena 
they found that there were thousands 
of tickets for sale from $2 up. The hall 
holds about 10,000 people, and not more 
than 5.000 were present. They think 
that the Toronto Irish-Canaclians who 
ran the special and solicited Hamilton 
patrons should have seen to it that 
tickets for the arena should have been | 
provided to them at the face price. |

Buffalo has the Marathon bug. Every- j 
body dorandos up Main stret, and then j 
to beat the up-time, longboats down | 
again. Pass on, please.—Toronto Star.

“An invincible* man become* unpopu- | 
lar."- says the Washington Star. While j 
the Star is ostensibly talking about golf 
players, we still think that it is meant 
for a subtle thrust at Mr. Roosevelt.

In view of some of these alleged fakes 
in sport it is a significant fa :t, that 
everybody knows enough to convince , 
him that he would be more at peace 
with himself if he knew less.

Hamilton racing experts who saw the j 
Dorando-Longboat race think that the , 
Italian was given too much wine—that 
was the reason he had to quit.

According to a Los Angeles despatch, : 
Jim Jeffries thinks Jim < 'nrlWt can 
whip Johnson, if he can stand the course 
of training needed to get into condi
tion. “Johnson does not class with men 
like Corbett or Fitr.simmons," said Jef
fries. “He would have no show to neat 
either of them if they could get back 
half the form they showed when they 
held the title. Corl»ett is not too old to 
train again, and might be able to get 
into condition to show some of his old 
time form. If he did, -Johnson could not 
warm him up.”

From time immemorial one of the pet 
axioms of prize-ring followers has l>een, 
“Youth will beseYved,” but the time hon- | 
ored tradition receives an awful jolt j 
when one put» it to the acid test. \\ hen i 
a great match is on the carpet, you j 
read expert opinions a-s to why one cer | 
tain boxer should win because he has [ 
‘‘youth in- his favor.” V tide there are 
instances on record where boxers have 
won great battles, and even champion 
ships, at nineteen <»r twenty, it is the 
exception rather than the rule. When a 
boxer has youth in his favor he must 
necessarily be at a disadvantage So far 
as experience is concerned, and expert- I 
ence in the ring means nothing more or j 
less than science, cleverness, generalship | 
or whatever else you may call it. Lx i 
perience begets science, naturally, and 
no matter whether a man is flashily 
clever like .Jim Corbett, or. like Kid l^a- , 
ligne. p#>sseases that sterling quality j 
technically known as fighting cleverness, j 
it is experience that gives it to him. and ' 
that is what, wine many important bat
tles. A boxer isn’t settled, as a rule, 
nor does He strike Uis true fighting gait, 
until he is well along in the twenties, 
sometimes in the thirties, and there are 
cases where a man ha* won a champion
ship when lie was post the twoscore 
mark. The world's greatest fighters did 
their best work lnnwecn t-he ages of 25 
and S5- approximately. Here and there 
a dashing youngster may spring up like 
McGovern and accomplish wonders long 
before lie Teaches the voting stage, but 
ring history does not furnish many such 
Instances. When you glance over the re
cords of 30 and odd of the most capable 
and celebrated boxers of the three fight 
big countries, it will be teen that t.he 
above is not a chimerical hypothesis 
constructed merely for augmentative 
purposes, but is founded on rock-bottom 
facts.

lYhen Jim Jeffries won the champion
ship from Bob Fitzsimmons at Coney Is
land he was 24. He was 28 when he beat 
Jim Corbett in San Francisco, and it 
scarcely need be said that he was rath
er spry for a young fellow, when he took 
the former liank clerk’s measure. Jeff 
was 30 when he publicly announced his 
retirement at Reno. New. t-he dav Hart 
and Root fought for hi* relinquished ti
tle. That grand old warrior. Bob Fitz
simmons. the greatest lighting machine 
for his poundage in heavyweight circles, 
was twenty before he boxed in public 
for a remuneration. He was almost 39 
when he won the middleweight eha.m 
pionship from Jack Dentpeey at New Or
leans; he was 35 when he won the Am-

alien he captured the light heavyweight 
title in twenty rounds at San Francisco 
from George Gardner and to cap the cli
max. he was 43 years old when he met 
Jack Johnson in Philadelphia. Dr. Osier 
is not one of Pitz’s admirers. Next take 
the mighty John L. Sullivan, who was 
24 when he took the title from Paddy 
Ryan at Mississipppi City ; at'31 he de
feated Kilrain at Rich burg, and when he 
Inst the championship to Corbett at 
New Orleans, the big fellow was 34.

ralphrosT

AT THE BAR
Sacramento. Cal.. Jan. 4.- -Ralph Rose, 

champion shot putteg of the world, lias 
arrived in Sacramento for the purpose 
of appearing before the Appellate Court j 
to-morrow to take excursion for admis 
sion to the bar of California. He has 
been studying law since his return 
from the Olympic games in London, with 
his father, a prominent attorney, and 
Mayor of Heldsburg. Rose says after 
he is admitted to the bar he will not j 
abandon athletics. As so#n ae he can 
arrange it he intends to take a trip i 
through Europe end will take part in j 

there.

erican heavyweight championship 1 
Jim Corbett at < arson City ; he wa

Italian Stopped in the 
19th Mile.

Longboat Covered Dis
tance in 3.31.02.

Standing of Teams in B 
and C Bowling Leagues

Buffalo, -Tan. 4.—Tom Longboat, the 
Canadian Indian, Saturday night for 
the second time took the measure of 
Dora ndo, the Italian, who almost won 
the great Marathon at the London Olym
piad. Dorando. as in the race with 
Jjongboat in New York, failed to go the 
distance. Time and again he sprinted 
in an effort to get away from the In
dian. but without success. The end 
came with startling suddenness in the 
sixth lap of the nineteenth mile. Doran
do hail just made one of his spectacular 
sprints, and the 10,000 people in the ar
mory were on their feet cheering lustily, 
when the Italian faltered within four 
yards of the wife.

"His stomach has gone back on him," 
said his brother and trainer, who rushed 
to his side and led him away to the 
dressing room. Dorando was able to 
walk, but appeared to lie very weak. 
The Italian covered the 18 miles and six 
laps (less four yards) in 1 hour, 49 
minutes a ad 10 4 5 seconds.

Dorando led for practically the entire 
distance. The pair started off at â ter
rific pace with the crack of the pistol, 
the first mile being covered in 5.07, or 
7 2-5 :-econds “faster than the first mile 
of their race at Madison Square Garden 
on December 15th. This gruelling was 
moderated somewhat after the second 
mile, but Dorandos frequent sprints 
kept the time well above the mark set 
in New York.

Longboat never faltered. Every time 
Dorando tried to secure a commanding 
lend the Indian just lengthened out his 
stride and overtook the Italian before 
he had gone a lap.

A spectacular incident occurred in the 
third mile. Longboat, trailing behind 
his opponent, stumbled at the first turn, 
and went sprawling on the track. His 
leg struck the timbered side of the 
liank. drawing blood. The Indian sprang 
to his feet like a flash and recovered the 
lost ground before the lap was com-

After Dorando stopped Longboat slow
ed down and covered the remaining six 
miles at a walk.

Tom Longl>oat was a 7 to 10 favorite 
over Dorando Pietri in what little bet
ting tItéré was just before the race. The 
Canadian continguent got in the city 
early and snapped up all the money of
fered down town at slightly ltetter fig
ures. Dorando was not without a host 
of admirers and barkers, but they were 
not prepared for the avalanche of money 
offered by the Indian’s admirers. The 
crowd was a record breaking one for an 
event of the kind in this city. As early 
as 7 o’clock long lines of ticket buyers 
stretched down the front and sides of 
741 h Regiment armory, and every min
ute added to the crowd massed in front 
of the building.

TOM AFTER THE RECORD.
* “Look out for that Boston record.” 
said Tom Longboat after he had tried 
the specially prepared dirt track on the 
armory floor early in the evening The 
track was six feet wide and slightly 
1 tanked. It was made of clay ami tan 
bark, well packed and held in place by 
stout timbers. The course was almost 
oval and nine laps to a mi>.

Francis Nelson, of Toronto, acted as 
referee, und William J. Conners, chair
man of the State Democratic committee, 
fired the starting signal.

It was 9.05 when the men wer<- sent 
a wav to a good start. Dorando sprang 
into'the lead and set a terrific pa, - for 
the first few laps. Longboat, with a 
broad grin on his face, stuck close to the 
Italian, not allowing him more than 
three or four yards lead.

In the first lap of the third mile Ung- 
hoat stumbled and fell, giving the Ital
ian a lead of 25 yards. He sprang to his 
feet like a flash and sprinted, overtaking 
Dorando before another lap of the race 
was completed.

Longboat’s left leg struck the limiter 
on the inside of the track, breaking the 
skin. He was bleeding slightly, but ap
peared unconcerned over the mishap. 
CROWD CHEERS INDIAN.

The crowd cheered longboat’s burst of 
speed and his gameness lustily. He led 
Dorando for a short distance, but soon 
dropped back, and again let the Italian 
take up the pace.

The time at the end of the fifth mile 
whs 27.32 1-2.

Dorando still led by a couple of yards. 
His time for five milee at Madison 
Square was 28.27 4-5.

Dorando sprinted frequently in the. 
fifth and sixth miles, but Longt>oat

lengthened out his s'tride and never al
lowed the Italian to get very far away. 
Tom Flanagan, Longboat’s trainer", was 
greatly worried over the Indian’s injured 
leg. Longboat’s pace never faltered, and 
he nodded smilingly to his Canadian 
friends in the boxes. The time at the end 
of the tenth mile was 50.30 1-5. The 
time of their ten miles in the New York 
race was 58.57 1-2.

Dorando continued to sprint in the 
thirteenth and fourteenth miles, Lis load 
stretching out at times to ten and fif
teen yards. Trainer Flanagan said the 
injury to Longboat’s knee was not both
ering the Indian. It had ceased to bleed 
and there was no perceptible change in 
his stride. Just to show he was all right 
lvongboat sprinted in the last lap of the 
fourteenth mile and finished it with a 
lead of two yards. He again waited for 
Dorando to set the pace, and the fif
teenth mile saw the Italian again in t.ie 
lead. The time at the end of the fif
teenth mile was 1.26.34 2-5, compared 
with 1.30.02 2-5 in the New York race.

In the ni nee tenth mile Dorando tried 
again and again to sprint away from the 
Indian, but the Canadian could not l>e 
shaken off. It was the Italian’s last ef
fort. In the sixth lap he began to fall 
behind, and when he neared the finish 
line he stopped. His trainers rushed to 
his support, and lie was led from the 
track. The Canadians went wild with 
enthusiasm and cheered their champion 
lustily as he plugged around the oval to 
complete the race.

There was little or no betting on the 
race, though lvongboat ha-s many .sup
porters who would not mind putting 
down a wager on him against anybody 
in the world.

Longboat and Mrs. Longboat left to
night for New York, where Tom is to 
run Shrub1) on the 26th of this month. 
Manager Flanagan, Secretary D'Arcy 
Hinds, of the Irish-Canadians, and the 
other visitors returned to Toronto. Last 
night Tom was looked after by M. J. 
Flanagan and Lou Marsh, and he had 
also the benefit of the advice of Will 
Sherring, the Hamilton boy who won 
the Athens Marathon, in the matter of 
pacemaking The officials of the race 
were: Referee. Francis Nelson ; associate 
referee, Ed. Mills ; starter, W. J. Cou-

TIME BY MILES.

Miles. Leader.

2— Dorand > .
3— Dorando .
4— Dorando ,
5— Dorando .
6— Dorando ,
7— Dorando .
8— Dorando .

12— Dorando...............
13— Dorando..................... 1 14 30 3-5 j
14— Dorando . .
15— Dorando . .

I 16—Longboat . . ..
17— Longboat ..
18— x Dorando ....
19— Longboat ..
20— Longboat ....
21— Longboat .. ..

! 22—Longboat . .
; 23—Longboat .. . .
! 24—Longboat . ; .
| 25;—Longboat . .

xDorando did not finish the
! AS BUFFALO SAW IT. 

j The Times : Special trains from Can- 
‘ a da and from western New York 
! brought thousands of people to the city 
I to witness the big race. Some 2.000 men 
| and women came over on (qteeial trains 
I from Toronto, Hamilton and other Can 
1 adian points to cheer lvongboat and 

many Indians from the reservations near 
here were there. Dorando was not 

I without his following, for hundreds of 
lor-al and oirt-of-town Italians were 
cheering for him ax long as he ran. The 
race was a grand one throughout, ami 
those who witnessed it were loud in 
their praise for the men responsible for 
bringing the two great runners to Buf
falo. Enthusiasm did not. lag at any 
time during the three hours and ten min
utes the race lasted. Every move of the 
runners was cheered by their friends, 
with lvongboat receiving a shade more 
applause throughout.

CourierIt was the pace that kills 
which took the heart out of the little 
Italian runner. For the first ten miles 
he did his utmost to kill off the Onon
daga, but the terifle pare was hds own 
undoing. lvongboat ne vex seemed to be 
in trouble. At any time he apj>eared to 
be able to wrest, the lead from Dorando, 
although he preferred to let the latter 
set the pace.

Up to the fifteenth mile the pace was 
terrific, being almost four minutes fast
er than the corresponding time in their 
Marathon match at Madison Square 
Garden. The last twp miles in which 
Dorando ran was much slower than the 
previous miles end during that, time 
lvongboat frequently tantalized his op
ponent. It was probably that the bait
ing tact res employed by Longboat added 
to the fluttering of Dorando’s heart.

The Express: Amid cries of jov from 
thousands of his enthusiastic admirers 
who thronged the 74th Regiment Arm 
ory last evening. Tom lvongboat, the 
famous Indian runner, fairly broke the

Jieart of the little Italian, Dorando, and 
after fairly forcing à fast pace which 
did not tell on the redmen, the Euro
pean gave up the Marathon struggle in 
the nineteenth mile, and the Indian 
practically wailked home alone. The race 
itself, while both men were on the 
track, was a brilliant spectacle, and real
ly constituted one of the greatest 
<qx>rting events Buffalo has ever wit
nessed. From the moment that William 
J. donnons, resplendent in evening 
clothes, asked the men, hoarsely, “Are 
you ready?” and fired the starting gun. 
nt 9.30 o’clock, till the Indian finished 
alone, there was -scarcely an idle mo
ment. When the band was not playing 
the crowd was cheering first one man, 
then the other. .

The News: lvongboat never stopped 
nor stayed his long, easy lope, but sped 
on around the t^ack. reeling off lap af
ter lap. nlthmtgh taking it more easily 
and in slowftr time than while he had 
the r trnnks of Dorando to follow. 
But at no time was the Indian In anv 
apnarent, trouble. He had a grin for Ms 
bride at every lap. and seemed to be en- 
iovintr the scenerr as he measured off 
the Ians with steady, twinkling feet that 
1:B the track with a soft pat for 25 long

WITH THE BOWLERS.
Pitliburgi Won Three Garnet From 

Westinghonie.

IDEAL WON FIRST HEAT

H . M.
0 05 07
0 10 37
0 1G 11 3-6
0 21 52 3-5
0 27 32 1-5
0 33 15 3-5
0 30 01
0 44 4S 4-5
0 60 34 1 5
0 56 30 1-5
1 02 23 1-5
1 OS 23 1-5
1 14 30 3-5
1 20 34 1-6
1 26 34 2-5
1 32 56 4-5
1 39 23 4-5
1 46 04 1-6
1 52 40 2 Ù
1 59 51 3-5

07 46 3-5
21 24 3-6

2 39 51 2-5
2 56 02
3 03 31 2-5

TIME MADE IN N. Y. RACES.
HAYES AND DORANDO. 
L~«W H. M

—Dorando.......................... « ~
—Dorando.............................. ® “
—Dorando.............................. 0 **
—Dorando...................... ®
— Dorando........................... ® ~r
—Dorando .......................... » *o
—Dorando .............................. ® £
—Dorando............................. ® %
-Dorando.............................. » £
—Dorando........................... } J"
—Dorando..........................1
—Dorando........................... \ “
—Dorando..........................\ “
—Dorando.............................. *■ f?
—Dorando........................... J *1
—Dorando........................... J
—Dorando.......................... J **
—Dorando............................ J 80
—Dorando........................... 1
— Dorando........................... \ M
—Dorando........................... 2 10
—Dorando........................... 2 17
—Dorando...........................  2 23
—Dorando ....................... - -J®
—Dorando.......................... 2 36

—Dorando...................... t *4

IS 1-5 
14 4-5 
17 3-5 
24 1-Ô 
22 3-6 
32 1-5 
41 4-5 
48 1-5 
06 2-5 
14 2-5 
29 4-5 
61 1-6 
21 4-5 
43 3-5 
07 3-5 
39 1-5 
13
46 1-5
26 4-5 
55 1-5 
35 2-5
65
31
27 1-5

20 2-6

LONG-BOAT AND DORANDO. 
leader H. M.

--Dorando.............................. o 06
—Dorando............................. o 28
—Dorando............................. o 16
—Dorando............................ 0 22
-Dorando.............................. o 28

—Dorando.............................. o 34
—Dorando.............................. o 40
—Dorando............................. o 46
—Dorando............................ o 62
—Dorando.............................. 0 68
—Dorando .............................. i 05
— Dorando............................. l ll
—Dorando............................ l 17
—Dorando ..............................l 24
—Dorando.............................. l 30
— Dorando............................. l 36
—Dorando............................. l 43
—Dorando................................ l 60
—Dorando............................. l 57
—Longboat........................... 2 03
—Dorando.............................. 2 10
—Dorando.............................. 2 16
—Dorando............................. 2 23
—Dorando.............................. 2 30
—Dorando................... . .. 2 37
—Longboat...............

14 1-5 
27 4-5 
21 1-5 
27 2-5 
27 4-5
26 2-5 
31 4-5

47 2-5
57 1-5 
11 1-5
27 4-5 
50 4-5

02 2-5
35 1-5 
16 3-5 
01 3-5 
02 4-5
58 3-5 
07 2-3
36
00 4-6 
33 1-5 
63 2-5

Two matches were rolled on Saturday af
ternoon In the Westinghouse Office League 
at the H. B. ft A. C. alloys, Canweeco No. 1 
wlnnlnc two from Canwesco No. 3, and Cen- 
wesco No. 2 look three straight from West
inghouse No. 1.

In the evening the Pltteburga took three 
from Westinghouse No. 1. W. Parks was 
the best man of the day, rolling 591.

All of the games were played with a handi
cap. and the folowing are the scores. 

Canwesco No. 1.
Sprague ........................................... 106 132 108-346
McMullen........................................ 123 159 152—431
Arnott .............................................. 11X3 176 161—440
Lester............................................. 91 155 163—VY)
Adam ................................................. 132 198 159 —489

55v S20 743 2118
Canwesco. No. 3.—

Gillies.............................................. 158 144 135- 437
R. R. Wilson.............................. 172 125 136-433
Brown ............................................. 141 160 1 57 —458
Bake: ............................................... 112 133 100-346
D. A. Wilson.............................. 148 166 146—460

731 728 674 2133
Canwesco No. 2.

Brlerlev ......................................... 135 181 224 -540
Klvmpp.......................................... 161 167 140—468
Jutten.............................................. 191 182 150-523
Foot''................................................ 184 171 142—437
Ewens............................................. 138 202 201-169

827 903 857 2C67
Westinghouse No. 1.

Peacock ......................................... 171 159 119-449
McKelvev...................................... 165 147 203—516
G. Thomson................................. 164 182 185-7-531
Smith .............................................. 160 187 138—485
Mitchell.......................................... 164 147 146—147

811 822 791 2427
Pittsburgbs.

Ho Her hack................................... 1«0 152 1 54—486
FGtz........................................i.. 113 146 164-423
Bucko gham................................ 161 17 5 214—550
Crawford....................................... 249 167 213-629
Mellon ............................................. 179 2*0 207-4M

382 8>9 962 2694
Wfft inghouee No. 1.
Pf acock.................................  152 145 105—402
McKelvev .................................... 130 163 107—400
Park ................................................ 2rX, 195 191-691
Smith .............................................. 166 117 139—482
Mitchell......................................... 1.9 142 1/7-498

832 822 719 2.173
STANDING OF LEAGUES.

The following is the standing in the bowl
ing leagues at the K. B. & A. Club.

Teams Won Lost
Wooo v allance & Co., No. 1............. 13 2
Knight Hawks......................................... 10 5
Ham. Gun Club, No. 2................... 9 6
Knockabout Club ........................... .. 8 7
Royal Quality ........................................ 5 1U
fit. Patricks A. C., No. 1................... 5 7
Grocer*....................................................... 1 H
Kauffman's Team................................. 3 9
* Class C. No. 1

Teams. * Won. Lost.
Steel riant, No. 2.................................. 13 2
R. McKay Vu..................................... 1"
Vuna eeuu. No. 1....................................... 10 i*
Victoria L. B. Club............................. W 5
T. H. & U. Uy., No. 2   9 6
Cue D ley. Noyes st Randall .... 9 t>
Newoerry « Colts. No. 2..................... 8 7
Letter Carriers............................................ • 8
Portal Clerks............................................... ■> 1®

Dominions..................................................... 1 11
Marine» ........................................................... 1 G

Class C.,' No. 2.

Teams. Won. Lord.
Midnights ................................................ 13 3
Newberry's Volts. No. l................... 1Z 3
Crescents.............................................. 1 • 1-
Originals....................................................... U j
Ramolers .................................................... 1® »
K. H. Yacht Club.................................. » j,
Piltdburgs.................................................   8 7
Ham. Gun Club. No. 3.................... 6 3
Scoundrels.................................................... 6 9
St. Pats. A. C\. No. 2......................... 4 U
Overlands ...................... •• •• y*
Nationals................................................. 11 “

Class C. No. 3.
Team. Won. Lost.

Wood Vallance & Co., No. 2 .... 13 2
Commercial Club....................................... 1-
T.. H ft B. Ry.. No. 1........................ U 4
Canwesco. No. 2 .................................. 1® ®
Wanderers ..................................................... 9 „
Svecttitor ........................................................ ° J,
Royal Distillery ....................................... * ‘
Sunshines ...   h *

R. H. Yacht Club. No. 2....................... 4 U
Mother's Bread ........................................ 3 l-
Grafton ft Co.................................................. 1 H

High average of those who have played 3 
or more games in the leagues are:

Average
E. Lalng ................................................................
J. A. Laird .........................................................
T. Cook................................................................... il*
H. M. Sweeney ................................................
G. L. Nelson ...................................................... }•-
Geo. Avery ...........................................................  fS:
.1. A. McMahon .................................................. J™
H. Brown ...............................................................
C E. Thomson ................................................. . '
H. Worth ...................................   {H
J. L. Lazarus.....................................................
J. Hynes..................................................................

S. Kauffman ........................................................ f??
E. Lord .......................y •• .................;

G. Smith .................................................................

J. Matheaon..........................................................
L. Slattery ............................................................ {£

j. Pemberton........................................................
A. Morden.............................................................. ^
E. H. Barnfleld..................................................
J. R. ..........................................................................
W. McPherson ....................................................

E. Rodebouse ......................................................
H. E. Hawkins................................................... 1&v

Yuan filii Kai, grand councillor and 
commander-in-chief of the drineae forc
es has been summarily dismissed and 
the situivtion is regarded seriously as re
actionary.

Smallpox in Markham and Scar boro 
Towns hi pe is apreeding.

Hon. A. G. Mac Kay denies a report 
that he intends to resign the Liberal

--

0 5

Good Time at Dufferin 
Park Trots.

Sawyer Won Chess 
Championship.

Edmonton Hockey Team 
Defeated Ottawa.

Toronto, Jan. 4.—Large fields and a 
gt*xi crowd marked Saturday’s ice rac
ing at Dufferin Park. Yuri was the 
class of the second division of the 2.30 
pace, winning the race in straight heats, 
with Pansy a good second each heat.

'The 2.22 pace resulted in splitheats, 
Ideal winning the initial performance, 
with Honest Billy coming strong at the 
finish. King Bryson finished third in 
this heat, and was set back for running. 
However, Honest Billy was true to his 
name, winning the next three heats and 
the race. On Tuesday the big show will 
open up with a large field in the free- 
for-all. including The Eel, John McEwen. 
Maud Keswick, Doris B., Collingwood 
Hooker and other cracks. Summary :

2.30 pacv ; second division ; purse $400: 
^ uri, eh.m., by Sam Medium ;

B. R. Hepburn, Piet on ( Her
rington) ...............................  1 1 1

Peiwy, b.m.. hv Roadmaster ;
R. J. Patterson, Toronto
( Robinson)....................................... 2 2 2

Jerry, blk.g.. by AL Medium;
(’has. H. Waters, St. Thomas
(McEwen).................................  4 3 3

Gussie Hal. gr.ni., by Hal B.;
R. J. McBride, Toronto (R. J.
McBride) .....................................
Paymaster, Belmont Wilkes.

Girl, Forest Pointer also starter.
•2.2314, 2.23%. 2.27%.
2.22 pace; purse $400:

Honest Billy, b.g., by Bour- 
l>onaise; John Ward, To
ronto (Montgomery) .2111 

Ideal, b.g.. by Arbuteskan ;
Richard Baird, Hamilton
(•I. Romhough) ................... 1 2 6 4

King Bryson (t.), b.g., by 
Bryson ; Samuel McBride,
Toronto (S. McBride) 8 3 2 2

Planet,-cddk.g., by Prohibi
tion ; .James McDowell, To
ronto (McDowell) ............ 4 4 3 3

1 Fair view Belle, b.m., by Ar- 
j buteskan; W. J. Ander

son. Hamilton (Ratten-
J •wry)......................................... 3 5 4 5

PraVie Oyster, distanced ; Al. Patriot, 
drawn. Time 2.21. 2.20%, 2.21 $4. 2.20%.

J "l think that The Eel will certainly 
j win the big free for all at Dufferin Park 
I on Tuesday,*’ declared Trainer Dan Mc- 

F.wen. “He is fit and ready, and is 
J going along just as nicely as when he 
■ trimmed them all along the line and 
I proved to be the sensation of the 
I season.”
I “Well, maybe The Eel will xvin,” de- 
I clared Nat Ray, owner of John McEwen, 
“but if he dot's he will have to break a 
few records to lead Old John to the wire. 
John McEwen is right on edge, and I am 
certain he will step along in good shape 
on Tuesday.”

And the owners of the other entrants 
believe that, they have a chance for the 
long end of the purse, and none of them 
are of the opinion that the first prize is 
a gift to The Eel. Doris R.. Collingwood 
Rooker, Reulien, Texas Rooker, Captain 
Sphinx, lady Baxter and Maud Keswick 
are all in great shape.
KENNEDY NEVER HEADED.

<Vkland. Jan. 4.—The Ferguson handi
cap. the feature of the programme at 
Emeryville on Saturday, was marred at 
the start. ("apt. Kennedy carried the 
webbing of the larrier with him, and 
heat, the others away. Don Enrique and 
Col. White getting off poorly. Capt. 
Kennedy was never headed, and he won 
from Ranbridge, the favorite, which 
closed up much ground. Don Enrique 
was third.-

Senator Beckham, an outsider, proved 
a surprise by leading all the way in 1 he 
fifth. The race for two-year-old fillies 
was won by Passenger, a daughter of 
t’unard. She is owned by 0. A. Binnehi, 
who won the two-year-old race yester- 
dnw with Gilbest Rose.

ently issuing a challenge to fight John
son. I talked too much, because 1 felt 
«o bad over that Australian tight. But 
if the Australian promoters should like 
the idea and give me six months in 
which to train, why, I’ll go into the 
game again, and 1 think 1 could get that 
championship."
KETUHEL AND CAPON 1.

Grand Rapods, Mich., Jan. 4.—For the 
first time since Harry Jvewis killed Mike 
Ward, a Sarnia pugilist, in a fight here 
two years ago in November, this city 
will witness a sparring bout, the lid hav
ing been raised by t.he board of police 
and five commissioners to allow a three- 
round boxing contest between Stanley 
Ketehel, champion middleweight -of the 
world, and Tony Caponi, which is sched
uled to take place in Powers’ Opera 

j House January 15th.
I Two preliminaries will be pulled off, 
j thus giving the fans an opportunity to 

see 12 rounds of boxing. Frank Lynch 
will handle the match.

CHfSS TOURNAMENT.
Sawyer, Montreal, Won Canadian 

Championship.

loronto, Jan. 4.—The Dominion chess 
tourney came to an end on Saturday 

j and Mr. Joseph Sawyer, of Montreal, 
proved the winner of the tournament 
and becomes the holder of the champion
ship cup. The scores of the leaders in 
the tourney were as follows:

\\ on. Lost.
Joseph Sawyer, Montreal ... 10 2

I U. Blake, Winnipeg ...... p
Prof. J. F. Cross, Winnipeg .. 8 4
Ernest Saunders, Toronto ... 8 4
E. B. J’reeland, Toronto .... 7 5

j -*)r- W- McArthur, \Y estmt. (i% y
j R. G. Hunter, Toronto ........... (j jj
j J. S. Morrison, Toronto ..... 514 0% 

. The first four of the above players 
M«s»r6. Sawyer, Blake, Cn>.,, a„d 
tiers, were the prize-winners.

At the conclusion of the tourtiey a 
meeting of delegate, from Winnipeg, 
Montreal and Toronto, was field with 
t . IilKht Rev. Bishop W. II. Reeve t.lie 
flsinstant Bishop of Toronto, In the 
ehair. and the Canadian Chess Associa 
tton was formed with the following offi
cers: President. J. S. l-oo. Montreal- 
Vice-president,. Very Rev. Ivan 
< omhes. V\ mmpeg. ami hwnest Baunders, 
loronto:^ seers,ary.treasurer, A. w. lie-
hold The'’“T'?''’' Tt ilccided to
p i th.î npxt VM,rm’-v ln -'Inntreal in 

. e„’jV al,° '•«•hlcii to establish 
a correspondence bureau and Mr M
thé bu^ *"‘"1 of

UNION LABEL ON EVERY BARMEN!

Wonderful Bargains 
Distinctive Styles 

Perfect Tailoring
Add to valuès that are in them
selves extraordinary, clever, 
dashing, distinctive styles ; per
fect fit and tailoring that satis
fies the most critical, and you 
have the remarkable bargains 
we are offering in stylish, made- 
to-order garments.

Don't miss them. Save 
money. Buy for now and next 
spring.

$24 Suits and Overcoats, 
Hand Tailored, to Meas
ure, Union <M c nr 
Made .4) I J» I J

Lyons Tailoring Co.
114-116 James St. N. 

Brantford, 107 Colbome St.

CURLING ON
NEW YEAR’S DAY.

The annual curling match, President vs.
Vice President, of the Victoria Curling Club, 
was played on New Y'ear s Day, and resulted 
in a win for the Vice-President by thirteen 
ehots. The scores were as follows.

Pre< Ident. Vice-President.
H. P. Hutward J. W. McAllister
D. K Gibson W. .1. Uailaniine
11. Crosthwnite A. R. Whyte
James Dixon W\ R. Davts

Skip............................ 14 Skip.........................13

CORBETT IS ANXIOUS.
Jim Will Meet Johnson For 

Championship.

the

Denver, Col.. Jan. 3.—Apparently 
James J. Corbett*is sincere in his an
nouncement that he will re-enter the 
ring and endeavor to bring hack to a 
white man the world's heavyweight 
.pugilistic championship won by .Jack 
Johnson, of Galveston, who recently de
feated Tommy Burns in Australia for 
the title.

Given six months in which tq train 
properly for the contest, Corbett to-day 
said that he felt supremely confident 
he could defeat Johnson. So that it is 
nit.re than probable, should the Aus
tralian fight promoters who have failed 
to coax James J. Jeffries hack into the 
arena, take Corbett’s talk seriously, and 
offer a purse for a championship fight, 
Corbett would again be seen in the ring.

Corbebt is now 42 years old, but lie 
appears to be in perfect physical condi-

Since the night of August 14, 1903, 
wl*n Jeffries knoekenl him out in ten 
rounds, Corbett has had on a Ivoxing 
glove only once.

“But I’ve always kept up mv exer- 
ciae.” said ('orbett, “and. physically, I 
know I am in better condition than Jef
fries or any of the others, outside of 
these young fellows, who would not have 
a chance on earth, anyway, with John
son. I did not mean to start this talk 
of my meeting Johnson. I simply felt 
l>ad to see a colored man champion, and 
1 told some friends one evening that I ! 
did not know of any man who had a bet
ter chance with Johnson t.han,/nyself 
unless it should be Jeffripe. I don’tt 
yant pu# inthé position of apipar-

OTTAWA BEATEN.
Teronto Hockey Team Won by 5 

to 4.
Ottaw,. .|,n. Ottawa ha, „ formid- 

» >1^ team m ih. aggrigation which met 
and wa., defeated j to 4 by the Toronto» 
m »ii evhibitioi, game at the Mutual 
- tree! Kink on Saturday night, and that 
the (aj.ita 1 City outfit will hr mug 
contender, for the K. C. It. A. honor, 
and the coveted hit of silverware i, j„»t 
almut an assured fact. The easterner, 
were without the services of their cap 
tain. Bruce Stuart, who, though he ae 
companiod the team from Ottawa, was 
not well enough to play. This made it 
necessary for them to use Hamby Shore, 
their weakest man. mi left boards. 
Apart from him and Billy Gilmour. who 
was in poor shape, every one of the 
visitors put up a lightning brand of 
hockey, though, as a whole, as with the 
locals, it was more or less of the early 
season kind.

Of the visitors Fred Taylor and Marty 
Walsh were undeniably the stellar per
formers. with Morrison. Ridpath and 
Tyner the Ontario longue champions’ 
head liners. Rey. the Pittsburg league 
phenom, played a game, but did
nothing extraordinary. Teams and offi-

Toronto—Tyner. Corbeau. Ronan. Mor- 
ristin. l.alonde, Bidpath. Runnions, Kerr.

TÏÏTâxva Ivesazeur, lake. Taylor, Dev, 
Walsh. Gilmour, Shore.

Referee—Pick Lillie, Toronto.
SI MOOE BOYS 0. K.

Toronto, Jan. 3. The sub-committee 
of the (1. 11. A.. Messrs. J. Ross Robert
son, Dwight, Turner and W. A. Hewitt^ 
met on Saturday, and derided that in 
the case of Carl Rocher. Ed. Oatman^and 
F. R. Thompson, of Simcoe. they lie 
given certificates. The playersi appeared 
personally, with the officers of the chib.

In the case of Frank Cook, he was 
declared eligible to play with Colling-

George and Rollert Simmie. of Wiar- 
ton, were declared eligible to play with 
the club nf that town.

The certificate of Angus Reid, of the 
town of Piet on. was withheld pending 
further evidence regarding his age.

(i. W. K. Murphy, a clerk in the Do
minion Bank, moved from Marmora to 
Toronto, was given a permit to play 
with the Kurekas.
SATURDAY’S RESULTS.

O. H. A.—Intermediate.
Wiarton...............  G Markdalc..............2

0. II. A.—Junior.
Lis towel..............8 Mt. Forest H. S.. 6

Northern League.
Durham.................11 Hanover...................... 5

Eastern League.
Shamrock...........  9 Quebec..........................8

Exhibition Games.
Ikvseronto.............11 Gananoque ................ 3
Toronto (pro) . 5 Ottawa (E.O.H.A.) 4
Edmonton........... 4 Ottawa (Fed.) .. 2
TO-DAY’S GAMES.

O. H. A., intermediate Bowmanville nt 
Whitby, Milton at Canadian Kodak, Port 
Colborire at Port Dnlhousie, Hespele.r at 
Galt. London nt Ingersoll, Collingwood1 at 
Meaford, Orillia at Midland.

O. H. A., junior—Cobourg at Peter- 
boro. Wmxlfitock at Ivondon, OrillLa at. 
Bracebrklge.

Ontario Professional League—Toronto 
at Berlin.

Northern League—Wingham at Lis-

Weather indications: Txiwer Iyikes 
and Georgian Bay—Mikl, with local

G. R. Judd 
Mart I ii Battle 
J. Cumrney

D. M. Scott 
Thos. Cook 
Geo. Stevenson 
W. F. Miller

E. J. Brebeny
E. M. Faulkner 
Janus Simpson 
R. <’. Fear-man

F. M. BI rely 
Geo. R. Petrie 
W. Anderson 
T. Kllvlngton

Skip.........................
O. M. Bench 
Court. Thomson
H. t'. Hawkins 
W. P. Thomson

W. A. Howell 
F. B. Newberry
C. O. Nlchol
J. A. Zimmerman

H Marshall 
Geo. E. Price 
Thus. Vptoû

J. W. Tyrol I 
W. J. Briggera
D. M. Clark 
Dr. Dickson

Skip

Geo. Moore 
C. E. Thomson 
Geo J. Guy 
J. M. Bridget! ^

J. H. Moore 
Dr. Overholt
E. J. Wilson
Geo. C. Martin ^

H. F. Burkholder 
H. G. Worth 
W. II. Seymour 
Wm. Dixon 
Skip............................. 9

F. Oliver 
W. H. Lyne 
Wm. White

F. F. Macphereon
7 Skip .........................14

S. H. Alexander
T. B, Christie 
E. H. Smith
Geo. Shambrook ^

.1. R. Marshall 
B. L. Simpson 
Dr. Hllker 
J. B. Turner 

6 Skip 12
Wm. Langhorn 
Alex. Watt 
J. A. McLarty 
R. A. Campbell

G. R. Colville 
F. W. Gay fer 
W. J. Hobson
A M. Cunningham ^

A. B. Crawford 
W. H. Magill
R. R. Slm'pson
Dr Johnston

J. Morris
G. F. James
C. H. Brlgger 
Dr. Hunt

IS

T W. Barnes
Dr. KapyelLe
F B. Hubert
R r. Ripley

J. R. Lawler 
Lou. Johnston 
J. O. Cloke
R. A. Milne

. . .17
Dr. Lester f
A. E. Ford \ y
J W. Plggott
T. Kllvlngton

A. M. Ewing 
H. Barnard
V. Kllgour

. ..137 Sk,P...............

Total 121 Total F7TA0I

Majority for Vice-President, 13 shots.

FOOTBALLGAMES
OVER HOME.

London. Jan. 4 -Following arc (he re
sults of Saturday’s play in British foot
ball leagues:

LEAGUE. FIRST DIVISION.
Leicester........ 1 Newcastle U.............0
Woolwich A... 0 Notts County .... 4
Evert on.......... 5 Bristol City .. .. H
Manchester U. 0 Pre-don N. E...........2
Blackburn R... 3 Middleshorough .. 2 
Bradford C.. .. 0 Mancliester C. ... 2
Chelsea.............. 3 Liverpool.................0
'Sunderland. . . . 3 Bury’ .................... 1
Nottingham F.. 0 Sheffield U...............2
Sheffield W. 4 Ashton Villa .... 2 

LEAGUE. SECOND DIVISION.
Birmingham. . . 2 Gainsboro T..........2.
lUaclqwi....... 3 Wolverlmm W. .. 1
Bolton XX".......  3 Barnsley ....................0
Chesterfield T. 2 Bradford . . . . .1
( lnpton Orient 1 Hull City................t
Derby County. 1 Oldham.................... 0
Gloasop............ 1 Burnley.................... 2
Stockport Cty. 1 Fulham .....................2
Tottenham TT.. 3 foeda C5ty .. j.. 0 
West Brom. A. 7 Grimsby T. ... .. 0 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.
XX'est TIam. U. 1 Brighton & Hove. 0
Leyton............ 2 Crystal Palace .... 0
Southampton. . 1 Brentford ................ 0
Reading.......... 2 Luton .........................0
Norwich ('.... 0 .Swindon .................... 0
XX'atford.......... I Portsmouth...........1
Bristol Rovers. 5 Exeter......................1
Coventry.......... 1 Northampton .... 4
Southend.......... 1 Rrompton ................0
Plymouth A... 0 Mill wall...................3

WHIST TOURNEY.
Hamilton Fours Finished 1 and 2 

in Trophy Match.

The annual whist tournament of the 
Hamilton Whist and Chess Club was 
concluded on Saturday at the Waldorf 
Hotel. At the morning session five 
teams competed in the fours cham
pionship match. The winners of this 
match become holders of the Goodall 
challenge trophy as well as receiv
ing the handsome prizes in cut glass 
offered b^ the club. The top score 
was token by a Hamilton team, con
sisting of Dr. W. F. Langrill, Dr. J. 
H. Peters, Dr. R. B. Burt and J. T. 
Crawford. The second place waa 
taken by H. L. Frost, C. A. P. Powis. 
H. S. Wilcox and A. W. Connor. The 
final pairs was ,won by C. W. Rogers 
and T. Cmnon, of Toronto. The af
ternoon compass game was won by 
Dr. Langrill and W. H. Robins.

The duplicate bridge proved very in* 
teresting and there was a large at-, 
tendance. The high score, north and?

(Continued on Pa^e 8.)
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20 LOOTERS 
WERE SHOT.

Fifteen Thousand Persons Taken 

From Messina Ruins.

Nothing But Ruins Found on EasJ 

Coast of Calabria.

More Shocks—Fires
Cause of Quake.

Messina, Jan. 4.—Frank Perrl, of 
Brooklyn, assistant to Professor Mam- 
eucci, Director of the Royal Observatory 
on Mount Vesuvius, speaking of the dis
aster here and in Cnlibria, says that 
other shocks are inevitable, because 
there is a flaw in vhe earth's crust where 
the slip occurred. He predie's heavier 
shocks for Monday, and declares that 
something, possibly very sert nis, may 
happen between Jan. 7 and S, win n thv 
relative positions ui the sun a.id moon 
will produce the greatest strain.

On Saturday morning the fire broke 
out again in tne municipal buildi-.ig. Th ■ 
#ity records were consumed, and a high' 
wind carried the burning paper far into 
the air and scattered them oxer the wor
ships in the harbor. The fire continuid 
to the" building of the Bank ut Italy, 
where seventy-five million lire ($i-3,00'i, 
000) in paper money was stored. The
energetic efforts jfut forth by the f 
men and sailors, however, served to con
trol the flames, and the money was re
moved to a warship.

On Saturday night at 9.45 o’clock 
there xvas a fresh shock of earthquake, 
and a panic ensued ashore and aboard j sat 
ships. Many of the tottering walls fell, 
but no fatalities were recorded. There 
have been a score of tremors since the 1 
disaster of last Monday morning, but 
this was distinctly perceptible. After \ 
this shock the fire in the municipal ! 
building flamed up again, and was burn- i 
ing fiercely when this despatch xvas .sent. !

Earthquake experts here to study j 
the phenomenon geographically, say it | 
was the result of a fault in geographical | 
formation under Messina, which consti 
tuted a line of contact in the volcanic 
action between Mount Etna and Mount 
Vesuvius, and that a slip occurred sim
ilar to the one xvhicli detached Sicily 
from the mainland. That a subsidence 
occurred n-t some points and that there 
was a rising of the earth's surface at 
others is proved by soundings which 
show the channel of the harbor deeper 
at some places and shallower at others.
The British battleship Exmouth, at a 
distance one-half mile south of Reggio, 
found fifty-eight fathoms of xvatev where 
formerly there were two hundred and 
forty there.

NOTHING BUT RUINS.
Reggio, Jan. 4. A detachment of 

troops, which went to the villages on 
the east coast of Oalabria, found noth
ing but ruins and the bodies of persona 
killed in the earthquake. The survivors 
bed fled.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
— Mr. Percy Talbot is a visitor in this 

city, a gues-t of Mr. and Mrs. John Mills. 
Herkimer street.

—Judge and Mrs. J. F. Kelly, of 
King’s Park, New York, are visiting M. 
Cummings, Bay street north.

—Stationmaster Brine, of Brantford, ! 
formerly of this city, spent Sunday in I 
the city. His many friends were pleased j 
to see. him.

—The authorities of the City Hospital 
wish to acknowledge gratefully the j 
many kind donations sent to the chil- ! 
dren’s isolation ward fur Christmas.

--Miss Daisy Oliver and her brother, 
Robert, front Jordan Harbor, xvere New 
Year’s guests at the home of Mrs. ti. 
Parry Jenkins, 237 John street south.

—The Forward Club of MacNab Street 
Presbyterian Church will hold its regu
lar meeting this evening. The subject 
for discussion will lx- “Chines; Exclu-

—Thomas B. Stern, the well known 
traveller, is in town. He is now trav- j 
oiling for Geniu Trudeau & Company, 
of Montreal, manufacturers of briar

—Mr. D. A. Rowland, wife arid family, 
of Detroit, are in the city visiting 
friends. Mr. Rowland is in the freight 
department of the G. T. R. and formerly 
lived in Hamilton.

The officers and members of the A. 
O. F. will pay their usual annual visit 
to Dumla^for the purpose of installing 
the officers of Pride of the Valley on 
Wednesday evening.

-'Hie members of the Hamilton Poul
try Association will visit the Brantford 
poultry show on Friday night, going by 
a special car oii the Brantford & Hamil
ton Electric Railxvay at 7 o’clock.

-«Readers xvill remember the auction 
iMo-morrow, Tuesday, at 2 p. m., at 

357 Tlughson street north, by Thos. Bur
rows. of the entire contents of this new, 
handsome house. See advertisements in 
this paper.

—The Board of Management- of St. 
Peter's Infirmary desire to thank the 
many friends of the institution for their 
kindness in helping to make the Christ- ; 
mas season a pleasant one for the in-

Rev. L. W. Hill. B. A., pastor of 
j Broadway Methodist Tabernacle. To

ronto. has accepted a unanimous invita
tion to the Methodist Church at Burling
ton. lie ginning July 1. subject to the 
approval of the transfer and stationing 
committee.

— The Finance Committee on Thurs
day afternoon took no action in the mat
ter of making a grant to the earthquake 
survivors. A majority of the members 
of the committee, favored giving $500 in
stead of $1.000. but it was agreed to 
leave 'the mat,ter over for the new com
mittee to deal with.

While Mr. Ed. Willtburme and has 
family xvere visiting in this city on Sat
urday, a fire of unknoxx-n origin de
stroyed his home, 104 Rhodes aven-ue. 
in the suburbs of Toronto. There had 
been nobody in the house all day. and 
the fact that- fire broke out late in the 
cx'ening lends the police to believe that 
it was of incendiary nature. The darn

HABIT
q We are all creatures of habit— 
but, there are two kinds of habit.

The BEST habit is the Savings 
Habit—and, once formed, you 
have it always and wish you had 
acquired it sooner.

It enables you to take advantage 
of business opportunities, provides 
for the inevitable rainy day— 
makes you independent, 
q GET THE SAVING HABIT. $1 
does it—opens your account—but 
you still have the dollar—and the 
habit.

MAIN OFFICE:
38 MACNAB STREET NORTH.

EAST END BRANCH:
Cor. King and Wentworth Sts. 
W. K. PEARCE, Manager.

CONSIDER THESE ADVANTAGES
Of a Chequcing Account with the Traders Bank of Canada. 
The Rank takes care of‘your money, supplies you with 
cheque books, pays your bills as ordered and hands you 
back your cancelled cheques which arc indisputable receipts 
for the money so paid. You run no risk of receiving short 
change or counterfeit money, and any odd amount is as 
easily written in a cheque as even dollars. Special atten
tion is paid to accounts of women, in their separate depart
ment.

the TRADERS BANK
THE WEATHER.

FORECASTS — Southerly winds, 
mild, with n few local showers. Tues
day west and northwest gales, light 
snow falls and becoming decidedly 
colder before night.

The following is issùed .by the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries:

Temperature.
8 a.m. Min. Weather.

cloudy 
cloudy 
cloudy

cloudy
•Below zero.

WEATHER NOTES.
A very pronounced cold wave has set 

in over the. Western Provinces and 
is likely to spread eastward in the 
rear of a disturbance now developing 
west of Lake Michigan. The weather 
is mild from Ontario to the Mari 
time Provinces and showers have oc
curred in some localities.

Washington, Jan. 4.—Threatening, 
rain Tuesday and possibly late to
night. Warmer to-night. Colder 
Tuesday.

9 ». m., 45; 11 a. m., 48; 1 p.
50 dowest in 24 hours, 30; highest in 
24 hours, 50.

Calgary ............... ... 0 *20
Winnipeg ... . 4 •10
Port Arthur ... .. 22 14
Parry Sound ... .. 56 34
Toronto ................ .. 40 30
Ottawa .............. .. 34 34
Montreal ............ .. 36 34
Quebec .............. .. 32 24
Father Point .. 24 *18

A convoy with one thousand rations ! ncc amounts to $1.000. with $700 insur-
i_____i ...i. .......... ______ .i . i>  !of bread, which was going through Bag- | 

nara, was plundered on route by fam
ished persons here.

A number of small boats, all of them 
overloaded, pxrt Mit into tihe channel to. 
request food1 of incoming steamers, l 
which the officers of the veseels xvere j 
compelled to refuse them. Several of j 
the smaller craft capsized, and a num
ber of pensons were drowned.

FATAL TRAIN COLLISION. 
Messina, Jan. 4.—At Nivza, lietwCen 

Messina and Catania, a freight train 
to-day ran into and telescoped an 
earthquake relief train crowded with 
injured persons, five out of whom xvere 
killed.

TWENTY LOOTERS SHOT.
Rome, Jan. 4.—Parliament will lie con

voked on Jan. 11. The Minister of War 
eays that all the forts around Messina 
which contain tons of powder and mil
itons of cartridges, have not been injured. 
He also says that while he xvas at Mes
sina at least 15,000 persons were taken 
from the ruins, injured and uninjured. 
The Italian navy has sent 600 tons of 
provisions to the affected district. All 
the treasure found has l>eeii placed 
aboard the warships. One pocke.tbook 
was picked up containing $14,000, and 
much clothing has been tound at Mes- j 
sina and elsewhere xvith bank notes sew
ed in it. Advices from Messina say that 
twenty looters were shot there, yester
day. lit at city will be evacuated to-day. 
Six thousand persons already have left 
there, and 8,000 more will leave to-day. 

RELIGIOUS SERVICES. 
Washington, Jan. Requiem masses 

for the victims of the earthquake in 
Italy were celebrated at St. Aloysius" 
and St. Patrick's Catholic Churches this 
morning.

Ln the Catholic churches throughout 
the city $6,000 was collected yesterday 
for the relief of the sufferers.

The naval supply shin Culgoa is nnxv 
on her way to the rehef of the sufferers 

* of Messina, having started from Port 
Said for that place this morning. It pro
bably will take about four days to make

tV?AOTS HAIjF A MILLION.

Washington, Jan. 4.—President Roose
velt, in a message to Congress to-day, 
aeked for a direct appropriation of half 
a million dollars for the relief of the 
stricken people in the earthquake zone 
of Italy. ’•*

AN EMPLOYEE BURNED.

Fire alarms kept the fire department 
busy sinoe Saturday afternoon. At 4 
o’clock that day the department xvas 
called to the Wahiorf Hotel, where a pan 
of greaee caught fire while it xvas being 
heated over a stove. William Collins, 
an employee in the kitchen, gral>bed the 
pan to carry it out, and his hands and 
face were so bodty burned that he had 
to be removed to the Ctity Hospital for 
treatment. Charles Besrombe was also 
slightly burned. Collins will not lose 
hie eight, but hie face will be scarred.

Shortly before Saturday midnight the 
P Apartment was called to 4 Peter street, 

where a house in course of erection was 
thought to be on fire. Smoke from the 
furnace caused the excitement.

Shortly before 1 o’clock yesterday nf 
temoon fire was discovered' at Heath & 
Hignell’a printing shop. A spark from 
the Btove caused the blaze, xvhieh did 
about $50 damage.

A mistake in transmitting a message 
was responsible for a run to the Petrie 

| Manufacturing Co. There was no fire.
j. with, the opening of coure.

RAPID TRANSIT
Mrv. Blunder he* Juet received a telegram

; from India—
i; "Wtat an, admirable Invention IJw tele
gram la!" ebe exclaimed,"when you come 
[a consider that this message has come n 
UltuMn <rf thousands of miles, and the gum 
|o the envelope Isn't dry yet."—Tit-B1 ta.

—On Friday evening last, Nexv Year's 
night. Mr. J. R. Cambden. proprietor of 
the Gayety, entertained the employees of 
the theatre and their lady friends at a 
supper, and a very enjoyable time was 
spent by all. After'doing justice to the 
elaborate menu, songs and stories xvere 
indulged in- till the wee small ho lira of 
the morning, when the party broke up, 
wishing Mr. and Mrs. Cambden a happy 
and prosperous Nexv Year.

TREMENDOUS ANNUAL

Reduction Sales Commence To-mor
row at Right House.

We Spare No Expense

In our effort to cater to the convenience 
and wants of our patrons. Mr. F. F. 
Humphreys, for upwards of twenty 
years connected with the fish and fruit 
business in Hamilton, has been engagei 
to manage our fish department and as 
sociated with Mr. Humphreys xvp hav 
( has. Green, for eighteen years employed 
by the best fishmongers in England. 
Patrons desiring fish daintily prepared 
are assured of satisfaction under our 
new management. Peebles, Hobson & 
Co., Limited.

MISS CAREY SANG WELL.
A large number of friends of Miss 

Bertha Carey were present at Wesley 
Church last evening to hear her sing for 
the first time in public since her return 
from Italy. She selected that beautiful 
contralto aria, ‘‘The Ixird is Mindful 
of His Own,” from the oratorio, St. 
Paul, and sang with much freedom and 
expression, so much so, that even her 
intimate friends were astonished and 
delighted. Her voice is full and rich, 
with plenty of volume. Miss Carey will 
occupy the permanent position of con
tralto soloist at Wesley. She is looked 
upon as having a splendid future before

The Entire Surplus Stock.
Suits and overcoats of two large

clothing makers bought at 00c—over 
1,500 garments in all -to be sold, com
mencing Saturday morning, at the big- 
gest cut rate clothing sale you ever wit-

HAMILTON, KING ST. W. OF CANADA

Comer Main and Jtimea.

SAVING
MONEY

Is very simple if you 
go about it in the right 
way. Get your expen
diture below your in
come and deposit tihe 
difference in our Sav
ings Department and 
you will be surprised 
at the result. $1.00 
opens an account.
LANDED BANKING & LOAN Co.

Corner Main and James.

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND
OPERA
MOUSE

WEDNESDAY SS?
Whitney's Big Musical Ha Ha

A KNIGHT
FOR

DAY
The New York Cast 

and Production

INCLUDING

SEATS on SALE u so, *i. ». so, »,
SATURDAY,™!

Return Engagement of the Superb 
Comic Opera

THE GAY 
MUSICIAN

With AMELIA STONE and All the 
Favorites and Great Chorus

$8at Sale Thursday ev-g25c1os!.3o

has hitherto never existed. We shall all I
welcome him gladly. He «night to be I 
pleased with himself, because he will in- 
tantly enter into the noblest heritage 

the heart of man can conceive. He is 
i-h<‘ true heir of all the ages in the fore
most files of time. Until he puts in an 
appearanee, however, we may as well 
develop up Lines safer for ordinary hu
man beings.—Trade Review.

GOOD FELLOW.
Mr. C. R. Reid Honored by His j 

Employees.

Mr. C. R. Reid, the popular contrac
tor, 435 Ferguson avenue north, was 
given a pleasant surprise on Nexv Year s 
Eve, when his employees waited upon 
him and presented him xvith a fine Mor
ris ohair, accompanied by the following

We, your employees, desiring to mark 
our appreciation of your kindness and 
fair dealing during the paat year, beg 
you to accept' this chair as a small token

I the respect and esteem in which we 
hold you, anti hope you will find there
in many periods of comfort and rest. We 
hitx'e noted xvith satisfaction and plea
sure the growth and expansion of your 
business, xvhicli during the past year, 
from general trade depression, is the 
more remarkable, and we readily as- 
crihr it to a steadfast appreciation of 
your personal attributes. Assuring you 
of our loyal co-operation in the future, 
we wish Mrs. Reid, yourself and family 
a healthy, happy and prosperous New

The address xvas signed on behalf of 
Uie employees, by MT. A. Npittal. The 
evening was very pleasantly spent, after 
Mr Redd had expressed his thanks in 
feeling terms.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-weekly 
Times. 50c first insertion* 25c for 
each subsequent insertion.

DEATHS

AMOS—At 227 Bay street north, Mary Blount, 
wife of the late Robt. Amoe, and only 
daughter of the late James and Jane 
Blount, of Dumfries, Scotland.

Funer.a]_JuetKlay at 2 p. m. Interment 
at Hamilton 'Gemetery.

Dumfries papers please copy.
COLLINS—At Elmira. N. Y., on Sunday, 3rd 

January, 1909, John Collins, late of this 
city, aged 83 years.

Fnueral Tuesday from the G. T. R. 
Stuart street station on arrival of the 10.40 
a. m train. Interment at Hamilton Cem-

JEFFS—At the City Hospital on Sunday, 3rd 
January, 1903, Job Jeffs, aged 76 years.

Funeral Tuesday at 3.30 p. m. from Blaeh- 
ford & Stitt's rooms. King street west. In
terment at Hamilton Ceanetery.

HARTWELL— At Durham. Ont , on Saturday. 
Jf-n. 2nd. 1909, Catharine McIntyre, relict 
of the late George Harrwell, aged 54 years.

Funeral from G. T R. Stuart street sta
tion on arrival of 12.40 train on Tuesday 
to Stone Church Presbyterian Cemetery, 
Barton. Friend-s pleiü*e accept thta intim-

McKHEVEH—Suddenly in this city, Jan. 3rd. 
Mary McKeever. late of Norwalk, Conn.

Funeral from t.'he residence of her bro
ther. Arthur McKeever. I3S Bay street 
north. Tuesday morning. Jan. 5th. at 9.30. 
to St. Mary's Cathedral, thepce to Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery.

TRACTE—Accidentally killed at Buffalo on 
Thursday, Dec. 31. 1908. James J. Trade, 
formerly of Hamilton, agod 45 years.

Funeral will leave the residence of his 
brother-in-law, James Jones. 470 York 
street. Tuesday morning, at 8.30, to St. 
Mary's Cathedral. Interment at Holy Sepul
chre Cemetery. Friends are invited to at-

Will start

On Thursday 

next

Our half yearly 

sale

A \7HY PHONE 21913AVUI MATS., TUES., THUR., SAT. 
JOSEPH SELMAN CO. PRESENTS

The Romantic CoaUime^Drama,

Stupendous production. Elaborate stage 
settings. Intensely interesting.

Prices—Evenings" 15, 225, 35, 50c. 
Prices—Matinee. IO. 15, 255c.
Souvenir Malinee every Tuesday.

BENNETT’S "SttiiSr
All Next Week MATINEE DAILY

DE HAVEN SEXTETTE
With SYDNEY C, GIBSON In the Singing

Operetta. THE UNDERSTUDY 
BILLY VAN HARRY LeCLAIR
OXLAW TRIO, Rose Le Hart, Frank 

Mostyn Kelly. Oylgyjfe Randal._________

The Popular Gayety
Monday and Tuesday

Pictures. Sweet DreamA (colored), Electric 
| Hotel. Four-year-old Heroine. Wonderful 

Lamp. Smoke Without Fire. Illustrated song,
- Dear Heart. Wednesday, big double show,
I also vaudeville ln tihe evening.

EDUCATIONAL

CANADA

OAK HALL

10 and 12 James N.

r
NATIONAL ATHLETIC CLUB.

At the annual meeting of the Na
tional Athletic Club the following offi
cers were elected:

President W. Clean-.
Vice-President—T. Fair.
Secretary T. Rest.
Treasurer—H. Pickard.
House Committee— S. Cox. T. Tracey, 

J. Sweeney, J. Madden and J. Bridges.
Sports Committee- F. Clark. .1. 

Tracey. T. Wilkes, R. Robertson, and J. 
Sweeney.

Marshal—S. Cox.

expecting to get the greatest values 
you ever got in Hamilton. Fralick <& 
Co., 13 and 15 James street north.

The -Thomas C. Watkins store an
nounces the starting to-morrow of their 
great annual price-reduction sales all 
over the stove.

Not another store in America, in a 
city the size of Hamilton, carries such 
immense stocks as The Right House. The 
Right. House buys in immense quanti
ties direct from great manufacturers, 
and after the season- is over it is their
policy to reduce and clear out. all the PROFIT SHARING.
8 urn lus stocks accumulating in this way. ,r, . .... . , ......?. K . , j , ' That ambition is n natural attributeHence these tremendous reduction clear-
ÜJKV sate* that are unparalWlrd in any of «very man is prott.v KWrally conwd- 
other Canadian store. ed, and with this first leason accepted, it

Besides these sales Right House buy- should be the aim of every employer of 
era have Wen preparing for over seven | lal*«>r to so adjust his business that each 
months, gathering special purchase.^ and j ,,f ],js employees he given a fair chance 
underpriced goods, for the great sale of tu raise with the business as it raises 
linens, embroideries and xvhite goods, itself under trustworthy and ambitious 
These great sales are now, also, in full ! employees.
swing. | But this is not the kind of profit*

Xever were the public offered before | faring Melville E. Ingalls advocates, 
such splendid bargains^on every line ns especially when he describes it as ‘it mild

THE YOUNG VICTORIA.

Described by Mrs. Stevenson as a Girl ! 
of Rarely Winning Personality.

The “Century” is publishing letters 
of Mrs. Sallie -Coles Stevenson, wife 
of the American minister in London, 
1836-41, who took prominent part in 
the social life of the most exclusive 
society and saw often the young Queen 
Victoria. Here is Mrs. Stevenson's

d. See the window display. Come | de1®giPtion. of th€ >’oun* <lueen:

are obtainable now at The Right House. 
Read some of the particulars in their 
advertisement to- night.

torontcTreduction.

Toronto. Jan. 4.—The official count, 
made public this morning, shows a ma
jority of 846 in fnwir of license reduc
tion in the recent municipal conteet, the 
figures of the vote being: For. 19,338; 
against, 18.492. It is reported to-day 
that the liquor interests already have 
instructed their legal advisers to take 
action with a view to upsetting the by
law. and that the fight will be «inducted 
on two lines.

COLONEL RETIRES.

Kingston, Ont., -Ian. 4.—Lieut.-Col. 
Kent xx ill retire from the enmpiand of 
the 14th Regiment on January 18, and 
will be succeeded by Major A. B. Cun
ningham. Col. Kent will receive the 
command of the Seventh Brigade of In-

Her voice is as sweet as a Vir
ginia nightingale's, and dwells upon 
the memory like a spell after the 
sound has passed ay ay. It is sweet, 
yet soft; powerful, yet , melodious, 
and it is listened to with a sort, of 
breathless interest, heightened, no 
doubt, by her extreme youth. Her 
size is below the middle, but her fig
ure is finely proportioned, and a lit
tle embonpoint. Her bust, like most 
Englishwomen's, is very good;*hands 
and feet are small and very 'pretty. 
Her face, though not beautiful,"has a 
look of spirituality, so bright and

71Annual January Sale

20,000
Rolls of the choicest produc

tions of

WALL
PAPER

all ;
BARGAIN

Cloke & Son
16 King St. WJ

who has had the charge of her since 
she was seven years old, and is sai«l 
to be entirely worthy of the high 
trust. The Tories do not, however, 
think she has either a face or mind 
of beatitudes. They accuse her of 
very womanly propmsities, such as 
extravagance, want of sensibility, etc.; 
that she gives her hair dresser £400 
a year, and a woman to take care < f 
her diamonds, put them in and out 
of their cases, £200. And an Ameri
can minister has $9,000!’’

Pure Norwegian 
Cod Liver Oil

We import all jour Cod Liver Oil 
direct from the best manufacturers 
in Norway in tin lined barrels, and 
bottle it in clean, dry bottles, which 
are corked and sealed immediately 
after they are filled.

That is why our Cod Liver Oil is 
always fresh and sxveet.

Sold in 25 and 50c bottles.

PARKE & PARKE
Druggists

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Square

Stands ready to help young men and wo
men to win independence and success. It 
has given the start, to thousands upon thou
sands of young people. It can help you. 
Writi for catalogue. Winter term opens Jan
uary 4th. Day and night classes.

R. E. GALLAGHER, Principal, 
y. M. C. A. Building.

Clark's Business College
This school Is one of the largest in the Pro

vince. It is noted for the thoroughness of Its 
work and the success of its students.

Wo employ the most gifted specialists, 
teachers that stand at the head of their 
chosen profession.

Our graduates are in demand as business 
college teachers as well as office assistants.

Winter term opens Jan. 4. For further par
ticulars address

J. R. ROBERTS. Pres..
46-52 James Street North.

Phone 1975.

Treble’s Great 
STOCKTAKING 

SALE 
Now On

N. E. corner Kang and James 
N. E. corner King and John

WANTED

Nips of Knowledge.

has been in use for 3,000
yet so tranquil that me feels invol- ye£*8'

FATAL SMASH.
Tulsa, Okla.. Jan. 4. An engineer and 

fireman were killed and twenty others 
were hurt to-day when a passenger 
train and a freight train on the 'Frisco 
road collided head on near Fisher, a 
small station .twelve miles west of Tulsa, 
A train carrying physicians xvas sent 
from Tula*.

KLEAN1T
Quickly removes Ink, vegetable or fruit 
stains from the hands. Will not roughen 
the skin. ___________

A Shark.
Mrs. Kweerv—However did you lose 

your limb, my poor man- Did a shark 
get it?

Bill Topsel—Not eggsactly, mum. He 
only got most o' what I got frum the
railway comp’ny that got it.—Puck.

form of socialism." There is nothing t 
prevent any employee of any corporation 
buying its -stock. He will not he made a 
tirevtor of the company. The other kind 
of profit-sharing has been worked with 
considerable success abroad; especially 
under competent and, above all, disinter
ested management.

The objection to co-operation is that 
any concern run that way tends to be
come a close monopoly, with a number 
of partners xvho jealously restrict entry 
to its benefits. This is exactly what the 
Guilds of London have become. Origin
ally the Cordxx itiners, Bowyera, Fletchers, 
and all the rest of the London city livery 
companies xvere co-operative. Appren
tices, journeymen and employers xvere 
1 Minded together, something-on the lines 
of a trade union, because entv to the or
ganization was made difficult. The bene
fits xx'ere shared in the essential respect 
that every employer had been an appren
tice and every apprentice could expect in 
due course to become an employer. The 
result xvas the only combination of trade 
unionism and profit, sharing which has 
c\rer proved workable.

The result xx-as not good. Civilization 
demanded something more. Industry ex
panded and the processes of manufacture 
advanced past the old corporation, leav
ing them high and dry. They were 
wealthy. Their members handed on their 
rights from father to son. Self interest 
made them stringently limit their num
bers. and ultimately a corporation ''more 
objectionable than any which modern 
methods of industry have devised, xvas 
created. It may be said in fact that If 
the co-operative society is a success it 
tends always to become a stock monop- 
oly xvith a steadily decreasing meniber- 
slnp.

Of all these devices for curing the in
curable. it. may he said that they pre
suppose the invention of a new kind of 
man. devoid of passions, ambition, preju
dice or selfishness. Government3 have 
been legislating for this kind oi man 
ever since the xvorld began. Some speci
men of the breed may even come along 
some day to show us something which

... _____ J

untarily impressed with an idea that 
a good and pure spirit dwells within, 
which is destined for heaven if earth 
does not spoil her by its adulation. 
As yet her spirit has-^bot passed 
under the yoke of royal»; she has 
only enjoyed its pleasures? and knows 
nothing of its pains and penalties-; 
her dawn of life, and prosperity lias 
not been darkened by calamity or 
profaned by sin; but what will she 
be. when, like her great prototype 
Elizabeth, she is called to surrender 
up her trust to Him that gave it?

“I dare say now you and Helen and 
Selina would like to know how she 
was dressed. It consisted of a white 
satin dress richly embroidered with 
gold and trimmed around the bottom 
xvith a deep gold fringe; the stomacher 
studded with diamonds; earrings and 
necklace of the same; a train of some 
yards’ length of crimson velvet and 
gold, lined with white satin. On her 
hair, which is dark brown and always 
worn writ bout curls, she wore a mag
nificent circle of diamonds. 4 Her eyes 
are blue, large and full; her mouth, 
which is her worst feature, is gener
ally a little open; her teeth small 
end short, and she shows her gums 
when she laughs, which is rather dis
figuring.

“One of her maids of honor told me 
the other day that she deplores with 
the most beautiful simplicity the slav
ery of sitting so much for her picture; 
that it has been her torment ever 
snee she was eleven years old; that 
her sister (the Duchess of Kent has 
been married twice) wrote her from 
Germany, 'Do, Victoria, shut your 
mouth when you sit for vour likeness;’ 
but that her mother said,'No, my dear. 
Let is be as nature made it.’ She 
must be an amiable, gentle creature, 
for all who approach her seem to 
idolize her, and think her, if not an 
angel, at least such stuff as angels 
are made : of. She seems to me to 
possess simplicity with elevation, 
spirit with sweetness, and wonderful 
tact and discretion for one so young 
and inexperienced. She may really 
be said to have stepped from the nur
sery to the throne. She still keeps

Some tropical daisies measure a foot 
in circumference.

Whether whales sleep or not has 
never been definitely settled.

The factories of Japan close on the 
1st and 15th of each me nth.

Ninety-six i>er cent, of the world’s 
coal is produced north of the equator.

The exhibition which will be held 
in Tokyo in 1912 will cover 292 acres.

Over 6,000,000 French women earn 
their own living. Half of these are 
married.

In the Bank of England are several 
silver ignots which has lain there for 
over 200 years.

French doctors are prohibited from 
receiving money bequeathed to them 
by patients.

Protection is afforded to inventions 
in 64 countries. To take out a patent 
in»each would cost you about $15,000.

The Ruling Passion.
Tlu- man xvho twisted proverbs and 

sold them to magazines xvas finally ar
rested for his misdemeanors.

They overpowered him and put a nice, 
new, shiny set of manacles on him. Did 
he assert his innocence? No. He glanced 
at his handcuffs and said with a fiendish

“Fine fetters make fine jailbirds."— 
Cleveland J-oader.

AUCTION SALE
TO-MORROW. TUESDAY, at 357 Hughson 

street north, at 2 p. m., the entire of the 
new. costly furnishings. Carpetç, parlor eel. 
odd chairs, tables, rocker, runs, mantle mir
ror. 2 fine clocks, curtains, pictures, oak hull 
siawl. Morris chair, couch, china cabine', 
dining room set. ornaments, fine china and 
glassxvare. handsome dreesers and stands, 
iron and brass beds, bedding, gentleman's 
dresser, oilcloth, new range and heater, re
frigerator. tubs, wringer, tools, tinware, coal 
and other goods. On view, Tuesday, 1 p. m.

THOS. BURROWS, 
Auctioneer.

1909
DIARIES

CANADIAN ALMANAC 
FOR 1909

A. C. TURNBULL
Bookseller end Stationer

17 King Street East.

New Season’s 
Cached Goods

Aimer Com,
Aylmer Tomatoes,
Aylmer Peas,
French Peas, 15c, 20c, 25c. 
French Beans,
French Mushrooms.

James Osborne St Son
T EL. 180. 830. 12 and 14 James St. S

Young men to call on us for their Wedding 
Ring.-. Marriage Licenses Issued. A large 
stock of dainty Diamond and Engagement 
Rings. Watches and Guards. Spectacles, a 
large stock. Prices wonderfully low. Expert 
watch repairing. Try our tested Watch Main 
Springs. Warranted not to break.

E. K. PASS, English Jeweler
91 JOHN STREET SOUTH. .

The Electric Supply
Co., Limited

Tel. 23. (Lowe & ” °’l)

Lighting Fixtures and Shades at re
duced prices.

Electric Light Wiring and Bells a 
specialty.

Dinner and Tea Sets 
Free

We have arranged with maaufaoturere el 
French China eo you can get compteU (kn
ow or ten seta, pleoe by piece, se yon çt 
mough coupons until you complote eet. Be 
sure It la Social when you order tea, coCtm, 
eoooa. baking powder or soap. Dinner *>te 
■n exhibition et our show rooms. 84 Mao- 

! Nab street north.
SOCIAL TEA CO.

KSNI'VEZS
We pnrry the largest assortment in 

Hamilton of Kitchen and Butchem' 
Knives. Quality guaranteed-

E TAYLOR
11 MacNeb St. North

Steamship Arrivais.

Caroiila At New York, from Flume .
Italia-At New York, from Leghorn.
Rhein—At New York, from Bremen.
London—At Boston, from Philadelphia. 
Oceanic—At Trieste, from New York. 
Patracia—At Hamburg, from New York.
St Paul—At Southampton, from New York. 
Vaderland—At Antwerp, from New York. 
Cedric—At New York, from Liverpool. 
Lusitania—At New York, from Liverpool. 
Empress of Japan—At Hong Kong, from Van-
EmprcoB^of Ireland-At S4. John, from Liver-

Minnetonka—At New York, from London. 
Mem (eagle—At Vf&oria, from Hong Kong.
St Louis—At New York, front Southampton. 
La Touraine-At New York, from Havre. 
Oath a gen Ian -At Boston, from Glasgow. 
Numldtan —At St. John s, from Glasgow. 
Baltic—At Queenatown. from New York, 
flvlvsnla—A< Liverpool, from Boston

Rlattar -At New York, from R otter de m 
T . - 1* Touraine—At New York, from Havre,

near her person the Baroness Lehiun* ceietkmia-At New York, from Glasgow.

JANUARY SLAUGHTER SALES
This week we sell all goods on first fable 

for $2.50. old prices from $5 to $8. Table of 
Black Hate, from $5 to $X. for $3.60: from $6 
to $10 for $5. Ail pattern hats at half prices 
all this week Children's Headwear half 
price. Ladies' Bonnets half price. Orna
ments and Fancv Hat Pins half price. Os
trich Plumes, In black, white and colored, 
25 per cent. off. Old Ladies' Caps, 26 per 
cent. off. All goods reduced. Must be sold.

MARGARET C. A. HINMAN
4 John Street North. UPSTAIRS.

Open until 9 p. m.

Auto Repairs
Austos overhauled, cleaned and repaired. 

Autos stored at Christopher's garage, York 
and Bay streets, from Dec. 1st to April 1st, for 
$10.00. Guaranteed from frost and dampness. 
Pisn» :s. Mr. Fra.ik E WolUung well 
kzjown m Hamilton for his auto experience. 
Oarage. York a ad Bay streets.

•wHli

COAL
INLAND NAVIGATION CO., Limited 

604 Bank of Hamilton Wdg. 
PHONES 2882 ud 2M3_________

NOTICE
10 TIE RATEPAYERS OF THE TOWNSHIP OF BINBR00H

The annual meeting of the Blnbrook Agrl- 
cult urn' Society will be held on Wednesday, 
January 20th. I1'-'», at one o'< lock for the pur 
: tl»tt.ng officer» and u i acting other -
i=ueh ear of the eocle^ at which your pre- |

JOHNSON.
Fence If derived. 
WM PARKIN.

President. Secretary. |

J. CRAIG V££T
TU 73 and 76 Hudhson Soeik

MEDICINES W ALL BMfiB

NATURAL GAS GOODS
Vary Cheap at

BIRMINGHAM'S
Por the aext 30 day*. " "V

rkn* 1989. » joha Btreat rnU,


